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THIRTY-FIFTH DAY

PROCEEDINGS

Of the

FIRST SESSION OF THE TWENTY-FOURTH LEGISLATURE, HELD

IN THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO, ONTARIO, ON

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21st, 1952, et seq.

Hon. (Rev.) M. C. Davles, Speaker.

Toronto, Ontario,
Wednesday, April 9th, 1952.

The House having met. 2 o'clock p.m.

Mr. Speaker in the Chair.

Prayers

.

MR. SPEiiKER: May I draw the attention of

hon. members to a rather large document which they

have in front of them. We are anxious to compile

a Legislative history, and that history would not

be complete in any sense of the word without, of

course, some sort of resume of the many things

we have done which we ought not to have done and

things we have not done which we should have done.

I would respectfully request hon. members

to assist us and the Legislative historian by
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filling in cs completely as you wish the informa-

tion requested. I would be very glad to have

this back in the office at your very earliest con-

venience and as completely filled out as possible.

Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by Committees.

Motions

.

Introduction of Bills.

Orders of the Day.

MR. A. A. MACKENZIE (York North): Mr.

Speaker, I think perhaps today it would be very

fitting if I might recall to you and to hon.

members of this House that this is the anniversary

of the Battle of Vimy Ridge, one of the outstanding

victories of the First Great War. I thought I

would bring that to the attention of the House.

MR. W. G. BEECH (York South): Mr. Speaker,

hon. members will recall that at the beginning of

the Session I invited the members of this Assembly

to visit my constituency. In case any hon. members

have not been able to avail themselves of that oppor-

tunity, some of our constituents have come down here

to meet this Assembly.

We have in the . Legislature today the

pupils of York Memorial Collegiate, under the

guidance of Miss Snell, and I also understand the

pupils of Vaughan Road Collegiate will be here a

little later on. I would like to extend to them
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a hearty welcome and hope that their stay will be

interesting and informative,

HON. A. WELSH (Provincial Secretary):

Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to present to the House

the following:

The Report relating to the registration

of births, marriages and deaths in the Province

of Ontario for the year ending 31st December, 19^9.

HON. G. H. CHALLIES (Minister without

Portfolio): Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of

the Day I wish to make what to me, from Eastern

Ontario, is a most important announcement, not

only to me personally but also to that important

segment of the Province of Ontario which is natur-

ally Eastern Ontario, and that is, that practically

a final agreement has been arrived at with the con-

sent of the Government for the taking over of the

Gatineau Power interests and assets in that sec-

tion of the province lying south of the Ottawa

River from Ottawa East, from the northern section's of

the Counties of Russell, Prescott and Grenville.

When the Bill apportioning the power

rights to the Ottawa River was introduced into

this House by a former Administration, the people

of Eastern Ontario were not only disappointed, but

they felt that they had suffered, and rightly so,

an almost irreparable loss by the giving over of

the new power sites at Carillon to the Province of

Quebec. It has been a very difficult task to
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retain Ontario's share of Carillon, and Sir Adam

Beck himself when the question of the Georgian

Bay Canal Bill came up, and that site was to be

given over to private interests, said:

"This power site should be
retained for the people of Eastern
Ontario . ''

When a former Administration gave that portion to

the Province of Quebec, we naturally were disap-

pointed.

This Government with its vision and

initiative has done its best to replace that power

site. We now have a 110,000 volt line there,

extending from Ottawa east. That line is already

constructed and the announcement that I have made

is certainly going to usher in a new period for

the people of those three counties, and the whole of

Eastern Ontario.

The three counties I have mentioned include

the towns of Hawkesbury, Vankleek Hill, L 'Original

and St. Eugene and the rural areas. . There also is

located the Canadian International paper Company at

Hawkesbury, which will be a direct customer of the

Commission.

Lines have been constructed and we hope before

very long — as soon as the municipalities can take

the necessary vote -- they will be put on Hydro, and

thep will have full access to, and use of power in

Eastern Ontario as it is now pooled, so that •'

section need not feel that under this Government
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they hcvo been neglected, but rather that they have

been put into the same position as the rest of the

Province of Ontario.

It is my pleasure, Mr. Speaker, tc^^-^y

to announce that an agreement has been reached as

to the price, and it is only a matter of a short

time before the agreement is completed between

the Hydro, the Government and the Gatineau Power

Corporation.

It is also significant that the discus-

sions between the Commission and the Province of

Quebec show that we can sit down, negotiate and

arrive at a satisfactory solution of our problems,

satisfactory to them as well as satisfactory to us,

and that there is the best of feeling between the

private Company, the Commission and the Government.

MR. W. L. HOUCKS (Niagara Falls): Mr.

Speaker, I regret that I was not in the House

yesterday afternoon when the hon. Minister of

Travel and Publicity (Mr. Cecile) made the announce-

ment of the filming of Niagara Palls. After I

hoard about it I was quite thrilled, but then,

picking up last evening's Star, I noticed the

picture is to be a murder mystery with a honey-

moon sequence.

I read Hansard very carefully and I did

not read where the hon. Minister said anything like

that. We do have a great many honeymoon couples

at Niagara palls. Some of them come back at a later
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date and commit suicide, over which we have no

control, but I do not think In a place so beauti-

ful as Niagara Palls, ;a murder mystery should'be

.filfoe"aj. I notice that the picture Is to show

a man stepping off the Cave of the Winds onto

the rocks, accidentally slipping into the water

above the Falls. I think, with crime rampant

not only In the province but throughout the world,

it is rather nonsensical to show a picture like

that all over the world. The hon. Minister said

that this picture will be shown to over one hundred

million people.

I might say that we do not wish that type

of advertising in Niagara Falls. We do not want

people to be afraid to come to Niagara palls. It

is there to b3 enjoyed by all the world, and I hope

the hon. Minister will see fit to discuss this with

the moving picture people, c-jq in NlQg.ara Palls will

raise our voices in protest against a picture de-

picting murder at Niagara Falls,

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): I shall

have it brought up to Buttermilk Falls.

HON. L. P. CECILE (Minister of Travel and

Publicity): Mr. Speaker, first of all,

regardless of my position as Minister of Travel

and Publclty, I wish to say that I am also the

member for tho eastern-most county in the

Province of Ontario and I am thrilled to hear

the announcement made today by the hon. member
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for Grenville-Dundas- (Mr. Challies) in respect

of this area.

I must repeat that in 19^8 we promised

the people of Eastern Ontario that an enlightened

Government would do something for them, and today

this promise has been fulfilled. They have shown

that they believed in this Government in 1948 and

again in 1951, and I am sure the hon. Leader of

the Opposition (Mr. Oliver) might well not go back

there any more, because I feel quite satisfied that

the people there have not been literally "sold down

the river i' but have been brought back to the

Province of Ontario, to form a part of it.

MR. J. D. NAULT (Russell): Mr. Speaker, as

a member for one of the Eastern Counties, I want

to say to you how grateful I am to hear the announce-

ment of the hon. Minister (Mr. Challies) and I am

sure my county will welcome the announcement.

It is badly needed, and I want to tell the hon.

Minister I appreciate his providing this solution

and alleviating the power situation, so that we will

have service in a short time from the Hydro.

MR. 0. F. VILLENEUVE (Glengarry): Mr.

Speaker, since a portion of my constituency takes

in the County of Prescott, which is served by the

Gatlneau Power, I can assure you that the people

there will be very grateful for what this Govern-

ment has done.

It has been generally believed by most
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people that the eastern extremity of this Province

has been neglected. The hon. member for Granville-

Dundas (Mr. Challies), as Vice-Chalrman of the

Hydro, has told the House that we feel a raw deal

was"put over"the people of Eastern Ontario when

they handed the power site at Carillon over to the

Province of Quebec. Naturally, the inhabitants

of that area have had to suffer, due to the fact that

this private enterprise was not interested in

extending their hydro service. ^ ?Je are very

grateful this Government saw fit to give to

the people of that portion of the province a ser-

vice which they require so badly.

I can assure you that everyone will be very

happy about this, and we who represent this Government

feel sure that we will be here for a long, time If

Providence v/ill grant us the health.

HON. CHARLES DALEY (Minister of Labour):

Mr. Speaker, as Chairman of the Niagara Parks

Commission, I was approached by a moving picture

corporation requesting that we grant them the

privilege of filming a moving picture in the

Park, actually right on the brink of the Palls.

They wished to construct a motel and various things

and we thought it was an excellent thing.

I believe a very famous actor, James

Mason, a motion" pi d-^ui'e star, is to play the leading

role.From the information we have it is to be a

very fine picture. V/hether there is going to
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be a murder in it or somebody Jump over the Palls,

I do not know.

I4R. SALSBERG: Will the hon. Minister

appear in the picture?

MR. PORTER: Sure; he is James Mason.

He is going to Jump over the Palls.

(Take "B" follows)
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IvIR, D.-ilJiY: >inyvvay, the Province has

a very capable inspection service, and any picture

that is made \dll have to be approved by the Film

Board; so I do not think v;e have too much to \.orry

about,

im. HOUCK: Just keep th. murder out of

it; that is all,

ALCOHOL RESEARCH FOUIJDATION

EOK.iJkiGKIIINON IHILUSS, M.D. (Minister of

Health): lir. Speaker, I beg leave to present to

the Ho.-se the first Annual Report of the Alcohol

Research Foundation for the year ended December 31,

1951.

HI.aLTH survey RIPORTS

H0N.I&CKIKNON'FHIi.LfP£, M.::'. (Minister of

Health: Ivir, Speaker, I beg leave to table copies

of letters dated December 11, 1951 and March 21,

1952, from the Hon, Paul Martin, I received the

Survey Reports in three volumes on December 10

last. The follo\ving day, Hon, I'r, Martin wrote me

as follows:

"Dear Doctor Phillips:

As the Health Surveys in most
of the Provinces have now been completed,
it v;ould seem desirable that some conside-

• ration should be given to the method of
handlin- the publication and release of
the reports.

As these Surveys were made possible
through the provision of funds by the Fe-
deral c.-overnment , we have a very direct
interest in the publication of the reports.
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I believe that no publication or
release of the cnntents to the press
should be made ur.til such action has
been agreed to by both the Federal and
Provincial Governments, Under this
arrangement, I am sure that the H.:port
would bo much more valuable , not only
to the people of your Province, but to
the federal Go^'ernment and the other
Provinces of Canada as v\;ell,

^"ould you be fjood enough, there-
fore, to v/ithho]d publication of your
report until this important matter has
been settled to our mutual satisfaction,

Vfishing you the compliments of
the season,

Yours sincerely,

(signed) Paul Martin "

The second letter is dated March 21,

Yesterday I made the stateraent that only iilberta's

Survey Report has been released. To this I must

add Saskatchev;an: tv/o reports have been released

to date. Mr, Martin writes as of March Slst:

"Dear Z/octor Phillips

,

Re: Release of Survey Reports

Further to my letter of December 11,

1951, with reference to the above-mentioned

subject, my .:yivisions of Information Ser-

vices and Research are nov; working on news

releases for the Provincial Survey Reports,

I expect to have the material ready within

the next two weeks and just as soon as the

release for your Province is ready I will

send you a copy suggesting a date that

I hope might be suitable for a joint
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release,

I hope that this arran^^ement will

be satisfactory to you.

Yours sincerely,

(signed) Paul Martin "

KON. L£n:;LIL M, FRObT (T^rime Minister):

May I point out to this Opposition, vjho over a

period of months have been accusing the Government

of suppressin.'i that report, how wrong they have

been , and suggest that they go and put on sack-

cloth and ashes to atone for their error.

MR, o^.i;3BJiRG: Mr, Speaker, I happen to

be the one who raised this cjuestion, I vant to

state now that I am not v/illing to put on sackcloth

and ashes, especially since I an wearing my host

suit today in honour of a grand occasion which

starts, for me, this evening. If any sackcloth

and ashes should be worn, it should be worn by

other people,

IvIR. L. SLI-i k, 7RCLT (Prime minister): "'horn

do you think it should be worn by?

MR, 3AI33iRG: Veil, I was eager to get to

the bottom of this matter. As I have said, it

was publicly stated that the report was being

suppressed. The letters tabled today, I tbink,

clear up the situation,

l-'iR. ?ROoT: That is right,

i*iR, Si.LSBLRG; May I say it could have been
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Cleared up much earlier if the hon. Minister of

Health (Doctor Phil]ips) or any hon, member of

the Government had replied to the criticism which

was levelled away back in No% ember,

MR. LT.SLi:'. M« 7ECST (Prime Minister): May

I point out to the hon, member that the report

was prepared by the Go-ve.rument for tabling early

in December, ^t t^.at time Mr, Martin's letter v/as

received. The Press was called in, and the con-

tents of Mr, Martin's letter were communicated to

them -- I believe the letter itself vas shown to

them — and the fact was reported in all the papers.

But my hon, friend does not read those tMngs,

He only read some statement that the report has

not come out. That appeared in the ?ress long ago,

and no doubt my friend read it there,

MR. Siil^BiLRG: I do not want to prolong

this exchange, but, contrary to v;hat has been said,

I have the habit of reading, almost everything --

even things I should not read — in the papers,

MR, FROST (Prime Minister) : Just things you

want to read,

laR, oiiI£BrRG: But, honestly, I cannot

recall havin?: seen that statement in any newspaper,

or I would not have raised it, I wind up now by

saying what I said previously, that I was anxious

to get at the facts and I think the tabling of

these letters clears the air, for we know why

the Report was kept back.
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HON. LE&LIL M. ?ROdT (Prime Minister):

I beg to table answers to questions Nos, 11, 19,

60, 69 and 90,

MR. D.Hl^ElRG: How about lio, 27?

ISR, IRO&T: More to follow,

CIZRK 0? T?Ii: HOUSE: Thirty-ninth order,

resuming the adjouj-ned debate on the i*mendment to

the Motion: "That Mr, Speaker do now leave the

Chair, and that the House resolve itself into the

Committee of Supply", Mr, Frost,

aT Tin: 3UDGBT

MR. ''.H, COLLINGS (Beaches): Mr, Speaker,

at this late date in the Session I want to extend

to yoi my heartiest congratulations upon your

election as Speaker of this House, '/'e have now been

in session almost seven weeks and we have learned

with what dic^nity you carry on the duties of the

hich office v;hich you occupy,

I have listened with interest to the ob-

servations and the suggestions of hon, members so

far this Session, and I am sure that their thought-

ful approach to the matters under discussion is

appreciated by all of us,

I should like to endorse the kindly senti-

ments that have been expressed as to the hon.

Minister of Highways (Mr, Doucett), His absence

at this time from the House is a matter of orofound
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regret v;ith the members of all parties. It is my

sincere hope that he will presently have a complete

recovery from his serious and most unfortunate acci-

dent, and that at an early date he may be able to

return to take up his important duties,

>.lso, I should like to add my congratulations

to those already expressed on the promotion of the

hon, member for Ilgin (Mr, Thomas) to Cabinet rank.

The hon. Minister of Public ' orks has enjoyed a

long and varied experience, eminently fitting him

for the post he nov^i occupies, I am sure he will

bring honor to the Government and to himself as he

deals vdth the many problems and tasks related to

his post.

Already, I think, the hon, Minister of

Education (Mr, jJunlop) has made a very real im-

pression on the members of this Fouse, and indeed

all our people, for his realistic approach to the

problems incident to education. May I extend my

hearty congratulations both on his appointment as

head of an important department, and also as to

his warm-hearted endorsation at the hands of the

riding of ^slinton, I am sure it is a source of

great satisfaction to the hon. Prime Ilinister (Mr,

Frost) to see his judgment in the selection of his

colleagues so warmly and so promptly endorsed at the

hands of the electorate.

Briefly, I should also on this occasion

extend to the hon. Prime Ilinister (Mr, 7rost) my
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congratulations on the outcoiae of the --eneral

election of .'ovember 22nd, last. The result was

a heart-warnin-; anJ indeed a well-deserved tribute

to the hon. Prime Ilinister (Hr, Frost) and to every

member of his administration. Our oeople , I think

were impressed by his leadersl ip in provincial

affairs. Our oeople, a-^ain, know ^:ood government

when they see it, and they cast their votes according-

ly, Koweve- , I do not regard the recent election

.as a mere party triumph.

Along with all the elected representatives

in this House who bear alle':;iance to the i-rogressive

Conservative 1-arty, I am imbued with a very real

sense of responsibility. The magnitude of our success

is a tribute not alone from the members of our own

party. It comes rather from all parties and from

the great body of independent voters. They have

given us their confidence in the fullest measures.

In all sincerity, I say we shall try o\ir utmost to

deserve and retain that confidence.

At this point lajr I also say how proud

the Conservative rarty and its representatives in

this House are to have amongst our group the hon,

member for Bellv;oods (Mr. Yaremko), In his con-

tribution to the debate on the Speech from the

Throne he revealed to us that his parents came to

this country in 1912, and he himself was born in

I'elland, and is now practising his profession in

Toronto, iiS the representative of the riding of
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Bellwoods, a very cosmopolitan constituency, he

is doing a mag.iificent job for the oeople of that

district, e look for great tl ings in the future

from the hon, member.

Our opposition is numerically snail, xit

the same time it includes hon, members of Ion" ex-

perience, and I am sure this exnerieuce -111 be

used in the furtherance of the Tublic 'jood, i-.lso,

I feel that the Ton, members opposite are c^uite

justified in feeling personal satisfaction on their

endorsement by their resDective electorates, not-

withstandin^i, may I say, the deplorable quality of

the leadership vvhich spearheaded their appeal.

The results of the r,eneral election of

November 22nd last constitute a splendid commentary

on the excellent judgment of the people of this Pro-

vince, T: ey not only showed their appreciation of

fjood . overnment and -;ood leadership, Tl ey also

administered a stunning rebuke in a quarter that,

shall I say, had asked for it. I think it v.ill be

a Ion' time before v/e a ain see such an example of

political hoodlumism as was exl ibited by the leader

at large of the Liberal Partv in Ontario, Iiov/ever,

of the dead, political or othe wise, we should try to

remember nothin/? but such aspects as their virtues.

However, the election is of the past. It

devolves on us who are here today to look forward to the

futur'c.

,
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Here, in this Toronto Metropolitan area, we

have some very pressing problems. One of thepi relates

to streets and highways. As to provincial highways,

or I should say King's Hishvjays, the provincial view

initially was, and perhaps still is, that they are

built and maintained to connect our centres of pop-

ulation.- Our civic bodies, I think, are sensible of

this view, and I think they are appreciative of this

great public facility, i^t the same time, some civic

opinion visualizes the great provincial highways

as dumpin"'; an excessive traffic load at the borders

of the urban centres, leavinr: the municipal :_,overn-

ments to deal •. ith the problem as they see fit.

Here in Toronto v;e have the problem in an

aggravated form. There is our serious bottleneck at

the Humber — one that must be dealt with v.'ith no

delay. In degree , ^e have the same problem on the

eastern environs of Toronto, Fleet Street, King

Street, Eastern .-.venue, .^ueen Street — all important

east and west thoroughfares lead into an east end

bottleneck. The interceptor highway across the

northern portion of the City, now under construction,

will afford much relief. It will take through traffic

pretty much around rather than throu ih Toronto —
and this is a -rocess quite in accord with the

theories of modern traffic ex-xjineerin^., Lon-T: dis-

tance traffic should not be forced to -o through

urban centres. It is a hazard and an annoj'-ance

to motorists and trans oort drivers as well as to
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local traffic authorities, Hov/ever, the interceptor

hir^h-way to the Korth is still some months or even

years from completion.

The municipalities are appreciati"^e of the

increasing aid extended to then by this Government,

KOdd g:rants \vi:en a Progressive Conservative -overn-

ment took over were only v3, 600,000, 00 a year and

they were paid only to townships and counties, and

some 450 of them, Gra.its now amount to nearly ^^30

millions a year and they go to cities, to'.vns and vil-

lages as well as counties and townships -- more ti an

1,400 municipal :;overnments.

There are two solutions as I see it, to

provincial-municipal relations in the ir.atter of high-

ways, roads and streets. It may be necessary for the

provincial administration through the Kishways Depart-

ment to take special con^iizance of such problems as

the Kumber bottle-neck and the eastern entrances to

Toronto. The bon. Acting Ilinister of Hi-2;hv;ays (Mr,

Dunbar) has lent a sympathetic ear to the views of

the Toronto authorities. Special assista..ce is forth-

coming from this administration to help correct a

difficult situation in this area and I hope in other

municipalities. However, there are limits to any

system of subsidies and f.rants, -ind this brings

up the second solution as to provincial-municipal rela-

tions,

TMs subject was ably dealt with the other

day by the hon, member from London (Mr, Robarts), The
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solution is not easy but by no means impossible.

It involves a complete review of dominion-pro\-incial-

municipal r-lations — the \;hole field. It involves

a complete realignment, not alone of taxation fields

but of responsibilities at the three ,^ overnmental

levels.

Our Government here has certainly taken a

realistic view of the diffiCD.lties of our municipal

boiies, Tako the education field, Tr is irovince con-

tributed about ei.:,ht and a half millions by education

grants v.hen the present administration took over. Today,

tLese gra.its ainount to nearly fifty millions dollars.

Then look at the field of health. Our ger.eral

hospital esta'Dlishments are not eQ.ual to the deraands

made uoo.i them. To help out the local hospital au-

thorities we adopted a system of capital rants --

a complete innovation of the utmost importa..ice to

hospitals and sa±iatoria. In 15^S, capital rants to

aid new hosoital construction were only vll'iSOO.OO,

In 1^51, they exceeded two million dollars,

Ivlaintenance p-rants to '3;eneral lospitals were

Just over ,.1,100,000.00 in 1943; in 1950 they reached

nearly ,,8,000,000,00,

Ten years aco the total provincial grants to

municipalities were less than twenty million dollars

a year.

Today these t;rants ar^: one hundred and twenty

million dollars a year.

Bed accommodation in Ontario's general hospitals
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has been increased by around 12,000 and will be

increased by 20,000 or more as pr sent plans are

broUvSht to implementation,

Down in my o\''n part of the city of To-

ronto we had an interesting ceremony uo Ion er ago

than Saturday', Harch 1st, This ceremony marked

the openin ' of a new ving and administration centre

at the Toronto East General I'osTital, Eon. Paul

.vlartin, federal Health ..iinister, pointed out that

the Federal Department of Health and '"elfare had

allocated a arant of ;,206 ,000,00 toward the cost

of the much needed extensions,

hat Hr, I.Iartin failed to point out is

tbis. Our ov/ii provincial .department of Health has

allocated a per capita ;.rant of ;#232,000.00 tovmrd

the extensions at the last General of v/bich

vl74,000.00 has already been paid — . the balance

of ^58,000.00 to be paid v;hen the roject is

iinally completed,

Uovi let me add a v/ord to the very sound

views as expressed ^y the hon, member for jjDndon

(Mr, Robarts),

Our federal government is taxing us up

to a point where the future of t: is Dominion is

brought to a state of :^er-M, The federal surplus

jumps around from week to v^/eek. Today,' it is not

less than s?600 millions or -^erhaps v^OO millions.

You raay be sure that Ottawa's spendinp^ machine will

be in hi.'^h gear for the balance of this month.
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but even at that it is doubtful that the surplus

v;ill be less than v^OO nillions v/hen the books are

closed. Suppose for the sake of ar^rument it boils

down to ^1^400 millions, ^t least 40 per cent, pro-

bably about 4S per cent of this ,comes from Ontario,

But call it 40 per cent. Here is vl60 millions of

extra taxation right out of the pockets of our -cit-

izens..

If the design of Ottawa is to reduce our

provinces and our municipalities to bankruptcy, they

are goin3 the right way about it. These federal

grants to hospitals and universities and so on are

well enough in their w&y , but they are no solution to

the basic oroblem, I forgot to mention that the

provincial Health Department paid a maintenance grant

of V153,988.25 to the Jlast General in 1951, IJone-

the-les3, I suggest that the graj:t-in-aid system is

no permanent solution of our oroblems.

I su;;_ est that v;hat v;e must have is an

approach to {^governmental finance from all three levels

of i-overnment. ' e require a clear-cut division of

responsibilities and of taxation fields.

Our federal government is laying on the

taxation v.'ithout any re ard whatsoever for the taxa-

tion needs of the provinces or the municipalities,

TLere is a strange mentality at Ottawa these days,

^hen the federal government taxes and spends with a

lavish hand, it asks us to regard this as a sort of

weapon against inflation.
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But v/hen the individual or the corpora-

tion earns and spends, then t:is is an inflationary-

procedure according: to the Ottawa book.

It is all '^ery well for the federal Health

Minister , the shrewdest political propagandist in

Canada, to coiae up here and boast about what he

has done for the Toronto ..ast General Hospital

and for similar institutions all across Canada, It

is all very well to turn this ceremony into a show

for the benefit of our Ottawa masters. But let

me tell the hon. federal l.inister of Health this.

The Toronto iLast General Hospital was built by the

effort of the citizens of this great metropolitan

area. It has been financed over the years by the

same people and by the aid extended by this admi-

nistration and oreceding provincial administrations,

Ootav;a never even dreamed of helping our hospitals

or our schools or our universities until such time

as Ottawa had taxed us to a standstill — and

until such time as Ottawa had become deppcra .,e to

find outlets for their excess taxation revenuys.

It is the little folks in o\ir local coramunit.'.es

v;ho are primarily res'^-onsiblo for our "rospitals

and our homes for the a ed and our schorls 3 id o\ir

other institutions. It is t. is (ioveriunent here in

,ueen's Pari that has strug,-?led alone to help these

many institutions by v.ise use of the limited pro-

vincial fields of taxation. Certainly we appreciate
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whatever help we can get from Ottawa or any-

other quarter, iit the same time if v^e can, in

some degree, get the hand of the Ottawa tax-

gatherer out of our pockets — then we are willing

and able to take care of all the le dtimate claims

that intimately affect our oeople.

The hon. Prime liinister (Mr, :?rost) of

this province a id his collea.^ues have indeed nade

progress in their dealin; s \;ith the ::ominion au-

thorities, I like that v;ord '^Dominion ' and it is

eOing to take a lot more than the nod of Messrs,

St, Laurent and Eowe to make me discontinue usin it,

I sa;; progress has been r^de — in connection v.dth

St. Lawrence development -- as to the construction

of ihe Trans-Canada ii±:-,hviaY — to me.ition just t\.o

e2:amples, Oiu* provincial attitude is that we must

have a sane , reasoned approach to our mutual pro-

blems ,
-- federal, provincial and municipal.

Let us approach these problems in the same spirit

as v;e approached the matter of old a-e pensions,

for example.

This taxation problem is the bic'est

problem that is before us, i^nd let le su;~est in

all seriousness that it is Ottawa bureaucracy that

needs to be checl;ed, I do not t. ink the federal

government realizes that it is bein^ led around by

the nose by a bureaucracy that never had to meet

a payroll — that never \ orked at anythin'i but a
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sheltered job where the pay-cheque came along

automatically once or twice a month. I suggest

that if we can check the federal spendin^^; niacLine

we shall automatically check the .ederal taxing

machine, and when we check this machine, v'e shall

be in a position to take care of those intimate

needs supplied by our provincial and municipal au-

thorities.

Let us join in tackling the roots of t: is

great national problem, I have, let me say, some

very real s:pipathy for the Mayor of Toronto in his

appeals to this adjniiiistration for the relief of

city administration. But this ,:.overnment has its

financial limitations as have our municipal :~:overn-

ments. The aspicin tablet of governmental handouts

relieves the s^/mpto.nK tut does not strike at the

rooc oi the tro'-^ble,

I am v/holGh-eartedly in favor of the Pro-

vince helping the morAcipaiii ies in any reasonable

way to solve their financial problems. I hope,

however, that our present review of provincial-

municipal relations may be extended to include

dominion-provincial-municipal relations. There

must be a halt in the diversion of so much of our

substance to a moro or less remote bureaucracy.

There must be a realistic approach to the functions

,

the demands, the needs of our lesser {.-overnments, xind

there must be a diversion of a part, a modest part

of our tax revenues from the federal to the
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local fields, Othenvise ve shall find ourselves

in the grip of a foderal dictotorship wl'.ose grasp

v/ill never be: unloosed.

(Take 'C'' follov/s)
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Mr, Speaker, just for a moment, I would like

to give the hon, members of the House some of the

problems of the municipality of the city of Toronto,

to show them how the tax burden is increasing on the

people of the city. In 1944, the tax levy in this

city was 30 million dollars. In 1952, after deducting

the grants from the province for education, and roads,

the levy will be 60 million dollars. It has increased

100 per cent. , in the course of seven years. ViTe pay

a high standard rate of wages in this city. In 1944,

wages and salaries, in the 30 million dollar Budget,

amounted to over 20 million dollars. Salaries and

v/ages in the 1952 Budget will amount to $43,390,000,

Mr, Speaker, I was very much impressed

with the annual report of the Department of Municipal

Affairs,

Mr. Speaker in the Chair,

MR. COLLINGS: At the beginning of that

book are shown the four graphs or more, but I will

deal only with the four.

The first shows the gross debenture debt

of all the municipalities of this province, I think

that is something which all municipal bodies should

consider, as that is the trend in municipal debts

outstanding, which reached a low in 1946, but is now

on the upward grade again, I believe that no capital
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expenditure should te approved or undertaken by any

municipality unless it has the approval of the Finance

Commissioner of the municipality concerned.

The debt charges arising from those debentures,

can be placed in their proper category, so they will not

affect the future taxation to any large extent.

I point out to the hon, members that in 1952

the city of Toronto had to provide over nine million

dollars in its Budget for debt charges. So the hon,

members can readily see that to keep the municipal

taxation at a fair level, one has to watch capital

expenditures.

The second graph in this report shows

municipal taxes outstanding. That is a graph which I

think all hon. members should study. It shov;s in 1934

that we had the largest amount of debt outstanding. It ,

gradually decreased to the year 1947, but may I point

out to the hon. members, there is now a sharp increase

in outstanding taxes. I hope that is not a trend.

But it is something of which note should be taken by

the municipalities.

jyir. Speaker, I would like to point out that

unless the municipalities receive a new deal, with the

mounting costs of municipal government, they v/ill be

driven into the field of nuisance taxation, such as ,

taxes on hotel rooms, or on meals, I took a trip last
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January through some of the Southern States and I paid

a tax on meals, on hotel rooms, and for travelling

over some of their new bridges. Unless the municipal-

ities obtain some immediate relief, I believe they

will be forced into these fields.

We here in this local area have, as you see,

many problems with which to contend, I do hope that

the amalgamation or annexation issue in greater Toronto,

will be settled before many months have passed, so

this great metropolitan area will know on what basis

it will be able to proceed,

A great deal has be n said, !Ir. Speaker,

in reference to a submission by the Ontario Association

of Mayors and Reeves, On page 6, they have pointed

out what, in their opinion, should be considered

services v;hich should be thought of as basically

municipal. Then they point out other services which

should not be placed on the municipalities at all.

They then go on to state, and strongly urge, that the

Provincial authorities place before the Dominion-

Provincial Conference, certain matters the adjustment

of v;hich would greatly improve the tax structure at a

municipal level.

First, granting the right to levy municipal

taxes on all Federal and Provincial properties, I

wish to congratulate the Government for acting in
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respect of that stateKient on page 6. This Government

has taken the lead in granting the municipalities an

amount in lieu of taxes on provincial buildin.^s.

Now, Mr, Speaker, I shall • be but a

moment longer. I did want to deal with one matter,

but inasmuch as the hon. member for St. Andrew (Mr.

Salsberg) is not in his place, I will pass over that.

However, I do wish to say just one thing. In his

speech last night, he was casting a rather gloomy

pall over the province, in regard to its future. I

maintain the future of this province is bright, I

will just mention two instances, which will bear that

out.

As the hon. members know, the General Motors

at Oshawa, which is in the riding of the hon. member

for Ontario (Mr. Thomas), plans to build a |10 million

extension to their premises. Then there is the plant

at Oakville, on \\fhich the Ford Motor Company expect

to spend another $10 million. So I think, when v/e

find that investors are still willing to invest great

amounts of money in this province, I am sure the

future of this province is bright indeed.

(TAI3] "D" FOLLOV/S)
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MR. S. J. HUNT (Renfrew North): Mr. Speaker,

I, too, would like to take this opportunity of con-

gratulating you on your re-election to your important

office. Having served for several years under your

guidance and dir-ction, I know we may expect you to

be competent, fair and impartial,

I hesitate to take up much of the time of

the House at this late date, but after listening to

the flow of oratory for the past four or five v/eeks

dealing with some of the current problems, the

development on the St, Lawrence River, development

at Niagara and the outline of what the different

ridings have to offer, as presented to this House by

the respective hon, members, I think I would be remiss

in my duty if I did not try, in my own way, to bring

to the attention of the House what we have to offer

in Renfrew County, and what some of our problems are.

For nine years, 1934 to 1945, ours was a

forgotten county, nothing was done to develop it to

any great extent. Since that time, v;e have seen our

power resources developed as outlined by the hon.

Minister (Mr, Challies) the other day, to a great

extent, v/e have seen . improvements in the expansion

of rural Hydro and in the construction- of highways

and municipal roads.

Ours is a very large county, the second
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largest in Ontario and the seventh largest in population.

We have a very diversified county, we have ten town-

ships which are predominantly agricultural, vith land

comparable to the best to be found in v/estern Ontario.

The other townships are of a lighter nature but have

great potential value as far as our county and this

province are concerned.

Lumbering is still one of our important

industries, I think we have more lumber sawing in the

county of Renfrew than any other cotonty or district

in Ontario. At the presmt time, v;e have the Gillies

Mill at Arnprior, the greatest producer of v^^hite pine

to be found anyv/here in Canada, V/e have a large pulp

and paper company located in Pembroke, v.^e have the

Eddy Match Company, and its subsidiary, Canadian Ganners,

where they manufacture seven billion board feet of

lumber into boxes to be shipped elsewhere, we also

have our manufacturing centres in Renfrew county. VJe

have three textile mills, a field equipment plant in

the tovn of Pembroke, W-e have saw mills and some

lighter industries which are of considerable importance.

Our county is one of the meccas for tourists

for this province. Vie have several parts practically

undeveloped which have been left as nature gave them

to us.

For many years, mining v/as of little or no
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importance to Renfrew county. The mining resources we did

have, had never been developed. But, to-day, we have

the greatest magnesium mine to be found in Canada with

the light alloys situated right beside them. They

employ, at the present time, between 500 and 600 people.

V/e have heard a good deal on Hydro development

since this Session opened. Since 1943, we have had or

vdll have had by the end of this ye at, in pro-

duction four generating plants on the Ottawa River or

its tributaries, one at Stewartville , one at Cheneaux,

Des Joachims, second largest in Ontario, and the other

at La Cj^ve. Accordinr to the firures given to us by

the hon. Minister (Mr. Challies), we have a dependable

production of 780,000 kilowatt hours which is no mean

supplj'' of electrical energy for the people in southern

Ontario. All v;e lack at the pr-sent time is industry

to make use of some of that energy, close to its source

of generation,

V/e have, located in Renfrev*,' county, the

atomic energy site at Deep River, a Crov-n corporation

coming under the Ottawa G-overnnient. It is likely most

hon. members have read or hearrl a good deal about our

atomic energy development at Deep Hiver. It was with

pleasure that I learned one of our hon, members within

the last ten daj'-s, had occasionto visit our county

and see some of our developments on the Upper Ottawa,
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We have at Potav/awa, one of the permanent

army railitary camps of the Department of National Defence,

which Vvas at one tine rated as one cf the besx artillery

camps in Canada. There v;e havo j^ad a great deal of

building carried on during the lasc zhv?.e years, and it

is one of the most up-to-date iniiit&ry camps to be

found anjAvhere in this province. Eight beside that,

we have the Provincial Fish Hatcheries, vvhere vi<e are

turning out several thousands of yoang t?out to re-

stock the lakes and streams of this pro\-ince.

Referring to some of the different departments,

I v'ould like to make a fev/ remarks with regard to Hydro.

A good deal of this is a repetition of v;hat I said

before in this House, but with some t irty-odd nev;

members, I think it can stand repeating. I v/ould like

all hon. members in the House to pay us a visit and see

v;hat we have to offer,

' vvTien I first came into this House, we had

very little in the v/ay of rural Hydro, Power v/as not

available, end we had a great many -farms 'and

small hamlets which did not have hydro service, up to

that time. I am very happy to be able to announce

that we furnished Hydro service to the last two little

hamlets in the county of Renfrew during the past year.

They have f...rnished Hydro service to a large percentage

of our rural sections.
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Our county, as I said, is a diversified county,

vje have large areas which are sparsely populated and it

is not always possible to get the req.uired density to

provide service in sortie isolated communities. "i . '^'''•e have

gone a long way and if given a little more time, I esa.

sure we vfill have Hydro for every rural section in our

county.

V,'e have seen a great deal provided in the way

of betcer high-ays, but there is a great deal -we are hoping

to have done yet. 17e have extending up the Ottawa Valley,

part of the trans-Canada highv/ay, ohe of the first

stretches in the province to be completed. We have

several fe der highvmys which have not been completed,

I am sorry the Acting hon. Minister of Highways (Mr. Dunbar)

is not here bFC?u3e we have a problem v;hich I think should

be given sor.ie attention at an early date. We have highway

41, which comes to a dead end at a little hamlet called

Golden Lake. We also have highway 60 coming through

the Park, a?.so coming to a dead end, and dumping traffic

onto a county road.v/e v/ould like to see these highv.^ays

extended some time in the near future, in order that

this provincial traffic would travel over provincial

highv-ays , down to our main arteries, Highv/ay 6£ v;as

initiated prior to 1934 and a great deal of work was

done on it. V/e have a very good highway through by

Bancroft and Barry's Bay, but when we get to highway 60
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at Barry's Bay, we come to another dead end. Then, for

IE miles, v;e have an uncompleted link upon vhich no

work has been done and another stretch of highvvay 62,

leading into Pembroke, These 12 miles, in my opinion,

should be built up a good deal and I feel sure that

the Department is giving it some consideration at the

present time.

Regarding the Department of. Health; we

have no complaints to offer at the present time, V/e

have two hospitals, to one we are ladding a 50-bed

wing, and v;e have been very generously treated by

the provincial Department of Health in the way of

grants, and in an advisory capacity, Y/e are also

undertaking to build in the town of Pembroke, a new

200-bed hospital to replace the old General Hospital,

The plans have been approved and I believe that sod

was turned recently to make a start on the construction

of this hospital. The grants this province have pro-

vided for buildings of this kind means a great deal to

a town or small city, such as Pembroke, where v/e not

only supply our own services for our own town, but

a vast surrounding district, who do not contribute

too much in a financial way.

Two years ago, I brought to the attention

of this House, a specific case which comes under the

Department of V/elfare, This was a woman who had been
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an invalid for 15 years. She had two boys overseas who

returned intact, and on their return, of course, her

separation allowance vi'as discontinued. She had one

grirl who had just reached 16, so her Mother's Allowance

Y,as discontinued and she was left high and dry with no

means of sup: ort. Nothing, at that time, could be done

for a case of this kind, except through direct relief

channels, and a great many people are averse to accepting

direct relief. Under this nev/ Bill passed the other day,

provisions v.ill be made to take care of cases such as

this. I think this is one Bill which will meet with

the commendation of all the people of this province.

Pensions for needy people between 65 and 69

is another matter v;hich has been dealt with since our

last regular Session and this, also, I am sure, will

meet v/ith the approval of our electors.

Turning to the Department of Planning and

Development, this Department does not particularly

affect us in Renfrew county, to any great extent. We

are spending a tremendous amount of money on National

Defence to prepare ag^ainst the emergency of another

vv'orld >/ar v/hich v;e all hope v'e \/ill never have to

-.engage in. Despite the assurance offered by the

hon. member for St, Andrew, (Mr. Salsberg) we find it

necessary to make preparation and to spend a great

deal of money.
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As we travel •around Toronto, v;e can see

the treraendous industrial development which has taken

place in the last fev; years. I have not the figures

here for Toronto, but I have them in the February-

issue of the Monetary Times for the city of Montreal.

It states about 1500 new industries have been

established in Montreal over the past two years, I

would think Toronto would be comparable with Montreal.

In a democracy such as ours, it is not possible for

this Government or any Government to bring any com-

pulsion to bear on industry as to where they •should

locate. However, we have in the Department of

Planning and Development, a trades and industry branch,

and I think anything which can be accomplished in the

way of directing new industries to the sections such

as we have in eastern Ontario, would be doing a great

service for the counties in that part of the province,

and would , contribute something in the way of pro-

tection for ourselves in the case of another Vforld

conflict. In my opinion, there is being created, a

situation which becomes more vulnerable the larger

it grows, and I think that tf anything can be done by

this Department in the v/ay of decentralizing industry

in this province, it would be sons thing worthwhile.

We have, as I pointed out earlier, an abundance of

power because we come v»rithin this site of Hydro pool
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and industries could be well looked after if they

could be induced to locate near a source of

generation. .'e have an abundance of good sites.

V'e have plenty of good labour available, and

many other things which I do not think are being

offered in some of the larger industrial centres at

the present time.

AS the Department of agriculture, I

think W8 are all agreed that our present hon,

Ministor of .agriculture (J.Ir. Kenny) has done a

wonderful job during the past nine years, during

which he has held that portfolio. One of the great-

er things he has done, as I mentioned yesterday,

was introducing the Bill to provide grants for

athletic fields and community centres in our

rural sections and smaller comm\mities and tows

throughout this province, "vfe have taken advantage

of that in the village of Barry's Bar and the town

of Pembroke, '.'e receive ^5,000. grant in each case,

and we also receive a number of similar grants in our

smaller villages and rural sections. This means a

great deal for the young people who now can have good,

clean sport provided right at home instead of having

to go to the larger towns for amusement during

their leisure hours.

V/ith reference to the Department of Lands

and Forests; this is a Department which is of

particular interest to us in Renfrew county. V'e

still have a great deal in the way of

forest resources in our county and I am
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very glad to see that the Department has completed an

inventory of the forest resources of this province and

has adopted a policy v/hich v;ill provide for the 'cut-

ting of a natural crop from our forests, to operate the

industries we have. Many of our industries in Renfrew

county would soon be out of business if everybody who

wanted to get a cut of timber, was granted one. Re-

forestation is of particular interest to us because, as

I said earlier, we have a great many townships with

vast areas, as between Pembroke and Mattawa which are

almost useless as far as production of a crop is con-

cerned, or for anything else but reforestation. A start

has been made by the Department west of Chalk River and

a tract of land secured, for the planting of seedlings

in that area. Perhaps because lumbering was so xiiverse

in our county, our county council has not, until recently,

seen fit to start a county forest, but on the advice of

the Department of Lands and Forests, they have purchased

700 acres of land and are going ahead with the Provincial-

Municipal reforestation project,

I do not intend to take up any more of your

time, but I think I should say a word regarding the

Department of Education. I am sure we are all pleased

to see one so competent at the head of this Department,

A great deal v;as promised back in 1943 as to what v/ould

be done to provide equal opportunities throughout this
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province under the administration which came into office

at that time. Because of the increased grants, our

school boards have been cuble to pay much better salaries

and because of this, we have mgny mora teachers

entering ourN.ormal Schools. V/e have not the dearth

of teachers v/e had a fev; years ago, A great deal has

been handed out in the v/ay of capital grants for the

construction of nev; school houses to replace some of

the old, antiquated buildings used a fev; years ago.

In the village of liVhitney, we have two very beautiful

schools providing for education up to Grades 11 or 12,

replacing a number of old delapidated buildings built

within the last couple of years. \7e also hove the

sparsely settled district of Chalk River, a lovely

school on highv;ay 17, v/here several old schools have

been consolidated and we have one nev; modern building

as good as may be found anywhere in this province.

The provision made for teachers' supeTannuation in

the last two years is something worthwhile end some-

thing v;hich was very much api, reciated by the teachers

and by the principals, '
' especially by those who had

retired in past years.

One thing brought to our attention by the

hen. member for Bellwoods (Mr, Yaremko) v/as of

particular interest to me and that was that provision

is made for the teaching of new Canadians, V/e have
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had some experience of that kind when we had q.uite an

influx of nev; Canadians during the construction of

our pov/er site on the Otiiawa River, Courses were estab-

lished, and a great many of these new Canadians took

advantage of the courses to learn to write and fit

themselves for positions in this country.

In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, I would like

to say that I honestly believe the record of achieve-

ment of this Government over the past nine years has

been such as to meet with the commendation and approval

of the vast majority of the people of this province.

The results of the election last November proved

beyond doubt that the people of this province feel

they are getting good Government and that they can

entrust the affairs of this province to them for

another term,

I think it is very important that we should

remember and keep in mind what the Government has

accomplished during the past few years, but what is of

greater importance, is what they propose to do and we

think they will do, in the years which lie ahead.

(TAKE "E" ?0LL0y/3)
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1:R. a. CHARTRAI:D (Ottawa East): l.'r.

Speaker, may I join vrith the former s;oeaI:ers in

eipressing our deli£ht and offering our Tclicita-

tions upon your re-election as SpCw* er of this

House. It is much to be lool:ed upon as a unani-

nous tribute by the -.on. members of the House

upon ; our excellence of judgment and your charac-

ter of fairness vjhile presiding, over the delibera-

tions of this Le^-'islature, I .ay we v/ish you and

your devoted and charmin£- wife all the happiness,

success and contentment, which is so well deserved,

in the disch£r£e of your duties,

I'ay I also offer my congratulations and

felicitations to the new hon. Tinister of Educa-

tion, and also to the hon. !• inister of Public

''orks, uoon their accession to their new offices.

I am sure that their undisputed ability, their

sterling qualities and their persistent devotion

to duties have contributed in no snail measure to

their elevation to Cabinet rank.

Hay I further congratulate the mover and

seconder of the address in reply to the Speech from

the Throne, and assure them txaat, they have made a

worthv/hile contribution to the i^ebate of this House,
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and that vre shall be looking; forvfard to hear from

then ars.±r\ in the future.

Those of us v/ho had the honour and privilege

of sitting in the ^orevious legislature will, I am

sure, riiss the orcsence of the genial former hon,

I'inister of Health, Vr. Ilelley, v;ho has 'assed away

to his just rev/ard. His friendly personality and

goodheartedness will be remenbered by everyone for

a long tine to coEie, Fay I extend to his family,

his friends and acquaintances, our deepest sympa-

thies and our most heartfelt condolences.

The people of Ontario have as a whole

experienced a deep sense of s^oapathy and sorrow

at the unfortunate accident which v/as met by the

hon, I'inister of Highways in election tines, '/Je

were ha^Dpy, indeed, to learn that the accident

vras not a fatal one, and that he is nov; on the road

to complete recovery, ''e hope that his health

will be fully restored shortly so that he may spend

several years of useful and devoted services to

the discharge of his public duties and for the

welfare of the ."'rovince, as a whole, and its

citizens in particular,

One of the most memorable and saddest

events of the past year has been associated with
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the passing of our Sovereign Lord the King,

his outstanding qualities and deep sense of

duties as a father, a political leader, and as

the living example and symbol of complete unity

amongst the people living within the United King-

dom, the Commom;ealth, and the Realms Overseas,

will be remem.bered for a long time by many gener-

ations. In his lifetime he has upheld the m,ost

sacred traditions and given full significance to

the spiritual values existing in our system of

Monarchal Governments, Fay I only add that he

has set a most outstanding example for his beloved

daughter, our new Liege ^.^ueen, Elizabeth II, to

guide her steps in the discharge of her new duties,

lay she enjoy a long, happy and glorious Reign.

I now come to the subject-matter at hand,

nam.ely the criticism of the Budget address brought

dovjn in this House on Thursday, the 20th day of

I'arch last, .is a general observation I would point

out that b3'- the standard of high financial authori-

ties, it has all the appearances of that v;hich has

come to be regarded by sorie segm.ent of our population

as a sunshine budget, but brings about very little

relief to the middle class of people and those in
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the lower incor^ie bracket, including the needy and

the destitute. The "Provincial Treasurer candidly

admits that his budget 'vs construed with the aim

and with a clear design of providing a surplus fund

to retire part of the funded debt in excess of the

required anount, and also to provide for part

payment of this coming year capital expenditures.

Of course, v;e are led to believe that the overall

surplus will amount to ,;<S96,000 only, but when the

actual count takes place, the actual surplus v/ill

probably be found to be v;ay up above the nark by

a wide margin.

For the past several years this course of

financing has gained favour with our Provincial

Treasurer and it is about to become institutional,

Kis forecasts have become r^^-asterpieces of inaccura-

cies over the past fevr years, and shining monuments

of the conservative art of building up surpluses

out of contingencies and unexpected emergencies.

As a matter of fact, excluding the Sinking

Funds allocations, the 194^ surplus forecast was

v367,143, and actually turned out to be .25,628,755.

In 1949 the surplus forecast v;as .262,979, and turned

out to be ,,9,213,252.
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In 1950 the surplus forecast v/as ,157,546, and

turned out to ':e „ 3,656,649. In 1951 the surplus

forecast was 160,030, and turned out bo be

)15, 433,6^3, In 1952 the surplus forecast was

^59?^, 000, but although the preliminary figures

sets it out at ,896,000, it vrill probably turn

out to be several millions more when the actual

figures are released.

In addition to these surpluses, the allo-

cation to sinking fund in the same year were as

follows:

In 1942 the forecast as needed was ..5,481,000

and the actual allocation was y5,4ri,000.

In 1949 the forecast as needed v/as

,^5,550,OCO, and the actual allocation was ,15,550,000,

In 1950 the forecast as needed was

')5, 622, 000, and the actual allocation was

.20,622,000,

In 1951 the forecast as needed was

,>7, 198,000, and the actual allocation was

;21,698,000.

In 1952 the foreci^st as needed was

7,276,000, and the actual allocation was

,^25,276,000.

As a natter of record, over the past five
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years nearly v60,000,000 has been •:)rovided in

surplus and ,>57,500,OOC divested to sinking fund

purposes,

'.'.ith these facts in nind, it is little

''onder, I'r, Speaker, that our Provincial Treasurer

has been referred to in the last Legislature as

the v;orst book-keeper in Ontario, insofar as fore-

casts and surpluses are concerned.

Speaking of taxation in Ontario, nowarays,

may I point out that ever since I have entered into

this Legislation in 1945, the ordinary revenues

and the ordinary expenditures have been on the up-

grade from : ear to year, and the supplenentary

estimates have usually followea suit. In I.Ir,

Harcourt's time, as provincial Treasurer, the

Budgets were of the average amount of $30,000,000,

In 1943 Provincial taxation had risen to ,jSO, 000,000,

but to-day it stands at nearly ,j300,000,000, not

to m.ention additional capital expenditures running

in excess of .100,000,000.

'.ith reference to taxation in Ontario nowa-

days, the stark fact of the natter is that an average

family consistin' of four persons is contributing by

way of direct and indirect taxation to all levels of
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Governriients betv/een '.-1,700 and ,,1,^00 a year.

A Federal Budget of .,4,335,796,309 distributed

over a population of fourteen million people,

accounts for an approximate average of ^1200 yearly

per family. A rrovincial levy of ,,300,000,000,

without taking into account supplementary estimates,

would account for another approximate avera^.e of

,,300 per family, v;hile m.unicipal taxes collected

on homes and rented house assessment will ordinarily

average between 200 and ',-300 per unit yearly,

making a total amount ranging betv/een .1,700 and

.^1,^00 per annum per family consisting of four

persons

.

The incidence and implication of this

condition and state of affairs is that every levy

of taxation is equal to a subtraction from the

standard of living of the taxpayer and of his family.

In other v/ords, every bit of taxation deprives the

taxpayer of a portion of his hara-earnec money in

favour of the community, and accordingly corres-

ponds to a lowering for so much of his standard of

living in his station in life. Of course, he may

derive som.e benefit in a very general and indirect

way, but so far as the intimate life of the individual
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and that of his family are concerned, there is a

definite lowering of their standard of living,

Mr. Speaker in the Chair,

In former days taxes were levidd for the

purposes of carrying on public services, and for

the payment or amortization of consolidated or

flinded indebtedness incurred through capital expendi-

tures to be repaid over a £iven period of time. In

our days and tine, the multiplicity and complexity

of taxation purposes staggers the iraatination, and

as an added purpose our fiscal policies are now

bein-, used as instruments for the redistribution

of wealth amongst the needy and the underprivileged.

Little wonder, then, that the taxpayers of

this country are getting to be greatly alar.-:ed and

perturbed at the actual speed and tempo v/ith XA/hich

our taxes are climbing from year to year. The satura-

tion point is surely in the offing, and something will

have to be done in the very near future. 'Jhether we

like it or not, there is always in operations the

economic laiw of diminishing returns which cannot be

cast off lightly. The burden of taxation to-day is

such that it can no longer be shouldered by the

ordinary citizen except by means of extraordinary sac-

rifices and r^reat sufferings, to say nothing
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of the plight of the underprivileged, the destitute,

ani the needy people in the lovrer income brackets,

And how could it be othen'.'ise? Only last year the

annual report of the Statistics Zranch of Ontario

was disclosing that the average income of salaried

people and wage-earner in Ontario was being computed

at about fifty dollars v/eekly, v;hich v/ould amount

to approximately 2,600 per year.

I really wonder how any head of a family

with an income of ,2,600 can ever meet the average

taxation of ^1,700 to „;1,S00 a year? 3y all I'-ieans,

his contribution to taxation must either be less

than the average, or else he must enjoy a supple-

m.entary income by v;ay of family allowance, old-age

pension, or in the last analysis, by way of some

outside help.

The high rate of taxation may very well be

the cause and reason and explanation of the necessity

for the husband and wife to seek outside employment

in order to keep their household as a going concern.

In any event, the condition of the head

of the family with an incom.e of ,,2,600 v;ith no supple-

mentary income, must not be the object of envy, out

rather that of pity and commiseration in the city of
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Toronto, or in any other centre under the prevailing

high cost of living index.

And yet, whenever searing and constructive

criticism is being directed at the high rate of

taxation, our taxing bodies at the municipal, provin-

cial and federal level, in order to relieve their

respective consciences, have usually recourse to

the tine-honoured custom and habit of raising their

arms in a gesture of hopelessness, in an attempt to

shift the responsibilities onto som.e other forms of

government, - p]0.guing them with all the wickedness

of incompetence and extravagance.

This controversial approach, v;hile trying

to explain away the real cause of the rise and fall

of their standard of living, has no warm or worth-

while appeal to the common man, who has come about

to view it as a truly idle and purely academic dis-

cussion, which bring him very little comfort, and

should, in his estimation, be relegated to the

rubbish can.

The financial pressure brought to bear upon

him by all levels of government, is such that he

almost is on the verge of crying aloud for mercy

and misericordia.
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To-day the ran in the street is looking forward to

a paring down of expenditures by all governments,

an elimination of waste in the administration of

all departments and a general policy of cutting the

garments according to the cloth available. He is

also 'la highly discriminating being with a keen

sense of differentiation as between the essentials

and the collateral, the i^assing fancies and the

frills.

I feel sure that the Canadian people on the

whole are willing and resolved to pay for all neces-

sary costs of defence and other levies to carry out

the fundamental functions of all Governments, 7hat

they do object to paying, what they should not be

asked to pay for, are £;overnment 's luxuries and

extravagance of which the fantastic surpluses and

e3{cessive contributions to the sinking fund of this

Provincial Government are sor.e of the best illustra-

tions.

Over one-half of the federal budget is

ear-marked for defence purposes, and in m.atters of

life and death all other considerations should give

way to the cause of security and survival. Of the

other half, the total payrolls and other operation
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and achiinistrative costs for non-defence, departments

of the public service (excluding contributions,

subsidies, social security paymenos, interest and

other transfer payments) in the 1952-53 estimates,

is approxinately ^,>5^0,000,000. '..'e can hardly offer

any worthwhile criticism for this kind of expendi-

ture, AS to the nature and reason of the surplus,

I .believe, the hon. Finister of Finance for Canada

has given recently a justifiable explanation which

has satisfied the public generally.

The municipal authorities are paddling their

way through very narrow channels and with their finan-

cial structure at the moment, no relief for the

tax^oayers can be ex^^ected from them.

Mr. Johnston in the Chair,

This Provincial Governraent, however, keeps

on pilin,;' surplus upon surplus, year aftc,r year,

for the pist five years for no justifiable reason,

I will readily admit that some views were advanced

to the eff&ct that in tines of inflation high taxa-

tion would serve as a deterrent to consumers spending

and buying but banking authorities have lately
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exoloded that theory by submitting that people are

now looking upon taxes as an added iten to the costs

of living and giving impetus and cause to a demand

for higher wages which in turn accelerates the

inflation spiral towards a higher index of the cost

of living,

I can assure this House that I have read

the Budget speech most attentively, and have also

experienced the curiosity of turning back the pages

of Hansard in order to ascertain correctly, out of

the speech delivered '.y the Provincial Treasurer

upon the closing of the Throne Debate, as to the

fundamental policy of our Government with respect

to financing our funded debt and our current capital

expenditures.

"hile I fully concur and agree with hin

that the repajment of capital expenditure should be

spread over a number of years, and that it meets with

my approval in making it compulsory to set aside

an approximate sum of y7, 000, COO yearly for that

purpose, I cannot, however, share his enthusiasm

over the fact that within the past eleven years,

from 1940 to last year, our funded indebtedness
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has increased onl]'- by fourteen r.illion, and the

net oer capita indebtedness has dropped from I36

in 1940, to 115 in 1951. Of course, this feature

has 'recone possible only by reason of accumulated

surpluses, but by doing so, we have over-taxed the

peoole in our days and lowered their prospective

standard of livini> The sole beneficiaries are to

be posterity, and the future £,enerations who will

have, as additional assets to ours, a greater popu-

lation to shoulder the burden, added revenues through

an expanded economy by reason of an accretion of

industry and the assistance probably of further deter-

ioration of our currency, enabling them to discharge

their financial durabilities with greater ease than

vie enjoy at the rom.ent.

And let us not be deluded into a sense of

urgency in payinr our funded debt while the history

of Ontario is one of expansion in every field, and

while the gross provincial receipts for t^<ro years

would be sufficient to wipe it all out.

The unvarnished and blunt truth of the

natter is, that v;hile we are endeavouring to

create a better Canada and Ontario for the future, we

are over-reaching and over-taxing ourselves while
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relieving posterity from its just share of finan-

cial responsibilities. In other words, \.;e are

going throu^.h great sacrifices and lowering our own

standard of living by um/arranted financial payment

on our funded debts and ca;oital expenditures beyond

the call of duty, with the obvious result of cuddling

and pampering the rising generation which has never

asked for such special favour or treatment. On

the contrary, I have enough faith and confidence

in the gumption and deep sense of social justice

of the forthcoming generations to acknowledge that

they do not wish or v;ant us to over-do and over-

exercise ourselves in our days and times of trials

but are ready and anxious to accept their comm.on

heritage with all the responsibilities and liabilities

that goes with it.

They wish us to do our duty, but they are

ready to accept their full share of financial

responsibilities for the future.

And after all has been said and done, and

after all the facts have been examined and re-

examined, the people of Ontario must realize by

now that they are now being compelled to put up

with austerity budgets by reason of the high costs
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of armaments and other v/ar commitments in the

Federal field, by reason of necessity in the

municipal field, but by wilful design in the Provin-

cial field for the purposes of creatin:,. surplus

funds and increasing the contributions to the

sinking; fund of our Province at a time of high

costs of living: and hi£,h taxation in other fields.

This budget may have great appeal to the

Bond salesman, but by all m.eans , it cannot be said

to have been inspired by any compassionate motive

towards the average wage earners, the salaried

people, or the destitute and the needy peorile in

the lov;er income bracket.

(Take "F" follows)
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I would like to say a few words about the

St. Lawrence Seaway. Per the past thirty years,

this project on a joint basis has been advocated

as highly desirable by the heads of all the higher

officials of the Governments of Canada and that of

the United States. However, up to this day it

has never found favour with the majority of the

Senators of the United States who seem to be

much more impressed by the view and agreements

presented by some adverse financial interests.

It is gratifying indeed and a cause for

rejoicing, that the Canadian people as a whole

have at long last served notice upon our American

neighbour that their patience is on the verge of

exhaustion and that failing to receive any favour-

able consideration in the near future, our people

have gathered the power and determination to carry

out the venture on our own soil, with our own

resources and without any outside assistance.

Coupled with our industrial expansions and

the discovery and demand of iron ore from the

Labrador region, the St. Lawrence Seaway, to my

way of thinking, is called upon to become the

life line and the blood stream of our future

national economy. The urgency of its construc-

tion is surely well underscored by the uncertainties

of our times. There are, however, some people

who would rather take the short-sighted view in

their appreciation of this undertaking rather than

the long-range approach.
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Not 30 long ngo I had occasion to read

an excerpt from a book wherein it was stated

that human history in its course had demonstrated

on many occasions that 'the specific gravity of

gold and money had greater density than common

sense and sound judgment.'' By way of illustration,

the author was pointing out that Germany could never

have carried out two wars over any great length of

time without renewing from time to time its stock

piling of raw material supplies through cartels and

neutral channels by unscrupulous financial interests,

who, by so doing, became instrumental in the manu-

facture of guns, bullets and other war weapons

which eventually were used to shoot, maim and

even kill their own sons and daughters standing in

the opposite front lines.

By proceeding at once and on our own account

with the construction of the seaway, if war ever came

to the shores of North America* — which God forbid

-- we shall be in good stead to forgive the short-

sightedness of our .American friends and, at the

same time, play the part of the good Samaritans

in supplying quickly and abundantly our American

neighbours with iron ores so as to enable them to

build the necessary shields to protect the lives of

their sons and daughters against the guns, bullets,

and other war weapons of the enemy.

Sometimes when I read the newspaper accounts

of the delaying tactics used by the American Senate
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against the St. Lawrence Seaway, I am inclined

to address a prayer to Almighty God, which would

run along the following lines:

Our Father Who art in Heaven, Hallowed

be Thy Name. Thy Kingdom come in Canada as

well as in the United States; and lead us not into

temptation in speaking up our mind as our con-

strained feelings and passions are suggesting, but

deliver us from all evil design for all times to

come. To which I would only add. Amen I

I would like now to pass on to the examina-

tion of the condition of our economy in relation

to past, present and future unemployment.

The hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost)

has given us a glowing description of our expanding

industrial structure together with a very bright

picture of our future in every field of human

activity. I am inclined to agree with him as

to our immediate future, but I have some misgivings

and cannot share his optimism as to the long-range

view. The very same set of circumstances which

may bring about a calamity to a country may prove

to be a boon and a Qod sent occasion to another.

As a matter of fact, while the old contin-

ent of Europe was going through the fire and car-

nage of two stupid wars which seem to have settled

no fundamental issues or problems at all, but have

given rise only to the- possibility of a third war,

the United States and Canada, with their vast
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potential roscurces, become the aresenal and

workshop for the creation of new armaments, so

the end of retrieving lost territories and carrying

on the two wars to their fruitful conclusion.

The long-sought golden opportunity had

finally come our way, and we then . and there

began to lay down the foundation of a grand

industrial structure with great hopes for the

future

,

Following the achievement of victory, the

United States and Canada were called upon to supply

the necessary food to the famished people of Europe,

whose land and crops laid in ruin and in waste.

Other commodities were also badly needed and

in meeting the demands both at home and abroad our

industrial expansion and output continued to grow

by leaps and bounds, and it is still growing today-.

With the changing tide of a rapidly moving world

there is, however, no assurance that this condi-

tion of bouyancy, with its ever-gathering momentum,

will last forever. The contrary is rather the

more realistic view.

As a matter of fact, the hon. member for

Ontario (Mr. Thomas) has already suggested that

before the Korean attack, over half a million

workers were without employment. The heavy ex-

penditures for defence purposes have changed the

picture so :. completely that lately recourse had

to be had to massive immigration in order to keep
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the wheels of industry rolling to meet the

demands of every kind of goods, commodities

and services required.

We should, however, never lose sight

of the fact that these are extraordinary times

and that we are at present operating under the

dual economy of defence preparedness in addition

to meeting the demands of the civilian front for

goods and commodities on the home market and for

export purposes to balance our importation ex-

penditures ,

The significance and inference to be

drawn from these facts is, in the first instance,

that war contracts or services are not intended

in our country to become basically permanent

but to level off over a period of a few years.

Once the war clouds are dispelled, our undoubted

policy will be to reduce our fighting forces to

the bare minimum of a simple nucleus.

At the moment, it has been estimated that

the costs of training and equipping a soldier,

marine or airman, with basic pay and all the other

necessary commodities, runs anywhere from $7>000

to over $10,000 yearly for every man. Of course,

taxes to cover such expenditures are levied • ".
..

on the civilian front. The labour forces to

produce the required equipment are recruited

from the civilian front, and the army of fighting

men are also drawn from the civilian front.
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Generally specking, defence production

adds nothing to the standard of living of a

nation, but rather lowers it and quite often

leads fo national bankruptcy, as many coimtries in

Europe have found out lately to their sorrow. As

the saying goes, there is a choice to be made

between guns or butter, and the more guns there

are the less butter there is for the civilian

population. Armaments in themselves are aimed

at destruction, and being destructible in their

nature, usually end up on the steel and iron scrap

pile or else in fire and smoke.

Accordingly, militaristic life has no

appeal to any peace-loving nation, who would rather

settle its differences by some rule of law or

through the ethics of international law. As an

outstanding example along this path, sooner or later,

and the sooner the better, Canada will revert to

a peace-time economy when the circumstances warrant

it. When that happy event takes place, the labour

forces engaged in defence contracts and the armed

forces released from service will have to be re-

integrated into civilian life, which may be quite

glutted by that time.

As I have pointed out previously. United

States and Canada wore very fortunate indeed to have

at their disposal for the past several years,

practically all the foreign markets of the world

while the old Continent of Europe laid prostrate
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and in ruins. In the nor.r future e. resurgence

of trade and commercial activity is bound to

be found in England, Prance, Japan, Germany

and other nations, with the outside world. We

will then be compelled to meet stiffer resistance

in a restricted external market and there may

also be competition from abroad in our own home

market.

Already the textile Industry is feeling

the pinch of cheap labour forces abroad and,

moreover, the United Kingdom, Australia, New

Zealand and South Africa are imposing import

restrictions with telling effect upon their trade

with Canada. United States has also imposed an

embargo on our beef exportation. South America,

including some of our best customers, is going

through an industrial revolution of its own. The

convulsions, revolutions and violence of national-

istic revival in the countries of Asia are probably

expressions of their determination to throw off

the yoke of their dependence and exploitation

by the Western world, and to raise their standa.rd

of living by means of their own industrial expan-

sion.

In these circumstances, the vulnerability

of our political economy, which depends for its

healthful vitality upon the foreign markets of

the world to dispose of between one-fourth and one-

third of our national production of goods and com-

modities, becomes quite apparent to any unbiased
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onlooker and the future appears to be fraught

with many kinds of uncertainties.

Of course, there are many favourable

factors enabling us to look forward to our future

competition on the foreign markets of the world

with some kind of confidence. Foremost we have

at our disposal an enormous quantity and variety

of natural resources which may be processed at

any time into finished or semi-finished products,

provided that there be a sustained demand for them.

We also have at our command an abundant supply of

cheap mechanical power of all kinds, which is being

looked upon as the muscles and sinews of industrial

promotion by reason of its lowering of the costs of

production.

As pointed out in the Budget Speech,

mechanization, through hydro electric or gasoline

propelled engines, has replaced the hired man on the

farm. Today it is being said that the perfor-

mance of a single farmer, with the aid of all

modern equipment, equals that of four men a genera-

tion ago. This application of technology and

applied science probably explains better than

anything else the paradox of a tremendous in-

crease in agricultural products with less

population on our farm lands. It probably

supplies also the necessary explanation for the

failure of the predominantly agricultural

provinces in Canada to keep pace in their increase
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of population with the other industrial regions

of our country. The same phenomena have been

observed as taking place in our industrial fields.

Mechanics nowadays are seldom called

upon to make use of their craftsmanship for

they have been reduced to the mere status of

machine operators, with some skill in the mainten-

ance and repair of their machines. It has been

estimated that the muscular strength of a human

being approximates about one -half horse -power

but when acting as a machine operator with a

driving or propelling force of twenty horse-

power, which is along the line of the average,

the output of production is forty times greater

than that of the ordinary individual with no

outside help.

Little wonder that Canada with a popula-

tion scarcely over 14,000,000 is ranking third

amongst the trading nations of the world and that

its national gross production approximates that

of France with a population of 42,000,000 people.

Little wonder also that under such conditions,

and the system of organization prevailing at

the moment, our standard of living stands second

only to the United States.

The greatest output of goods, commodities,

and services per capita of population is generally

equal to the highest standard of living. But

this condition is always subjected and predicated
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upon the economical law of demand and supply,

for if the supply exceeds the demand for any

length of time it means unemployment is in the

offing and leading towards a general recession.

It is also subjected to and predicated upon a

minimum of population, for if it is greater than

the bare necessity it means the sharing of the

national income with a greater number of individuals

and a lowering of the general standard of living

within the community.

When framing our immigration policy of

restricted admission prior to the Korean War,

these considerations must have been taken into

full account. Its revision took place when

defence preparedness became the keynote of our

policy and additional working forces were needed

to fulfill the armanonts contracts without dis-

rupting our peace-time economy.

The picture as it exists in our day could

and most probably will be most fundamentally

altered when the bulk of the service men and

women will be released from active duty, together

with the ancillary labour forces associated with

the making of all kinds of goods, commodities

and equipment for our defence program. I have

great misgivings and many forebodings as to our

outlook on such a future day.

So I say to ycu, Mr. Speaker, and to

hon. members of this H' use, in bringing my remarks
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to r. close, that it is my considered opinion

that except for defence purposes, all expendi-

tures r.nd taxes should be cut down to their

bare necessity in our days of trial, and by

postponing all possible capital public projects

by our three forms of government until such time

as our fighting and other labour forces are called

upon for reintegration in the civilian and peace-

time economy, we will thus be able to ease off the

tension, the disruption, the chaos and unemployment

which may result from this transitory period.

Such a policy, to my way of thinking, is

only the proper part of wisdom, and I can only

hope that the competent authorities will share

my views so that we can pass on from one economy

to another in an orderly fashion, while protecting

as much as possible our own actual standard of

living.

(Take ":(?' follows)
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HON. G. H. DUNBAR (-Acting Minister of

Highv;ays): i wish to show the House the new licence

plate for 1953- Just six days ago I made an

announcement in this House that we would have

the Crown back on the plate for 1953. This is

the colour of the new plate -- blue and white --

and the Crown is there, so you will see this is a

Government of action.

The hon. member for Ottawa East (Mr.

Chartrand) will know that they always call me in

Ottawa -- some of them do not like it -- ''The

Man of Action." I want to show you that I am

endeavouring to live up to that reputation.

In less than a week we have this new plate, which

I shall put on the table so you can all look it

over before you go, because I know it is going to

make all the people of Ontario very happy.

(Page G-a follows)
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MR. R. E. ELLIOTT (Hamilton East): Mr.

Speaker, it Is a pleasure for me to rise in this

House and say a few words regarding the Budget.

I had the pleasure of visiting the new Hydro

development at Niagara a couple of weeks ago

and marvelled at the potentialities of this

wonderful engineering feat which will take care

of future needs of the public of this province.

While I have never seen any of the projects to

the N:rth, that is, the Ottawa River develop-

ment and farther north -- which I understand are

even greater than the Niagara project — I can

say that the engineers of the Hydro can be

rated among the best. The men, machinery and

equipment used in this stupendous task, plus

technical and supervisory staff — housing, feeding,

and caring for the sick -- are all admirably

handled to the last detail.

I believe, Mr. Speaker, that with all

the advancements in creating new power resources

in the past five years, we are no more than

holding our own in hydro needs, and when the

project In the Palls is finished by 1954 .

the officials feel they will have a market for

all the power then available.

There is no doubt some provision made

for taking care of this great organization that

has been built up during the years, gathering

experience from project to project, and it would
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be unfortunate to have no further work for

them to go on with.

I would urge, Mr. Speaker, that we

develop the St. Lawrence Waterway if for no

other reason than to keep this organization to-

gether to develop our hydro needs to the fullest

extent. Behind the scenes there is the manu-

facturing of wire, pole lines and all the

generators and machinery that go into these

power plants.

I would say this project and the similar

one I saw a few weeks ago amounts to thousands

and thousands of man-hours in. manufacturing, and

speaking of manufacturing, we have in Hamilton

one cf the largest manufacturers of hardware in

the world — the Steel Company of Canada — who

manufacture more lines of hardware than any other

known manufacturer. They are supplying these

projects with nails, bolts, screws, reinforcing

rods, and other lines of hardware, including wire

for the pole lines. This organization employs

about eight thousand people.

We also have the Canadian Westinghouse

Company, who so far have provided the equipment

for seven power station developments, amounting

to a total horse-power of 1,169,000. This

Company also employs over eight thousand people.

I might add that the engineers skilled

in the manufacture of electric appliances are

working very closely with Hydro engineers and

have been responsible for many short cuts and
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savings in power development.

The Dominion Foundries and Steel Limited,

In their foundries alone are booked right through

to 1955> at full capacity, to manufacture the

needs of Hydro.

These workmen have become very efficient

in their line of work and according to engineers

and officials of Hydro, Canadian manufacturers

are building the best known electric equipment

today and at prices cheaper than anywhere else

in the world. You can see the technical skill

that has been developed in the electrical

manufacturing industry from the worker right

up to the engineering expert, and it would be

a calamity if we discarded this valuable and

priceless experience at any time.

I repeat, Mr. Speaker, we must proceed

with the St. Lawrence deep waterway. There

is no doubt that this action will give us a

very long period of prosperity in the development

of these plants, plus the manufacturing of all the

needs for Hydro developments,

I might point out that Hamilton has one

of the greatest harbors on the lakes, and we

can take care of many more such industries. The

electrical companies and supporting industries

in the building trades have been responsible for

the increase in available power in recent years.

The farmer, also, has been able to increase his
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efficiency by the use of more electric power,

and there Is nothing that pleases us better In

Hamilton than seeing the farmers supplied with

sufficient power because this has the reciprocal

effect of creating a greater market for manu-

factured products.

In view of the fact that at the present

rate of consumption Hydro electric power will be

exhausted by the year 195^* " we in Hamilton

want to see the St. Lawrence River water power

developed to its fullest extent, '^.s well as the

deep sea waterway completed.

We know we have the ability among our

working people to develop our great natural re-

sources, and we must have sufficient power to

supply our ever-increasing demands.

(Page G-6 follows)
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MR. E. M, MYSRS (.iaterloo South): Mr.

Speaker, I only wish I could express the feelings

which I cm sure are the feelings of all new hon.

members. As the Session draws to a close, I am

conscious of friendship for all the hon. members

here, whether they are of the Government ParJ^y or

of the Opposition, and I have a groat admiration

for our hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Prost) and for

the members of his Cabinet. '

V/hile I shall be very glad of the rest,

nevertheless, I shall leave this House with more

than just a twinge of regret, and I think I shall

look forward with pleasure to the Session next

year.

A review of the legislation enacted at

this Session must give all of us the utmost

satisfaction. Some of the legislation dealt with

great projects designed to keep our prosperity at

a high level, and there were other Acts having

as their objectives the betterment of smaller

groups of our people, but everywhere it was

apparent that there is an earnest determination

on the part of the hon. Prime Minister and his

Cabinet to m give the best possible administration

and to deal with local governments with a feeling

of co-operation and partnership.

Mr. Speaker, I would like to mention one

matter which is causing us some concern in the

County of Waterloo, and that has to do with the
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maintenance of our county roads system. Our

country road system, as you know. Is divided Into

two general classes. V/e have our suburban roads,

which are the section of the county roads system

near our towns, and the suburban roads are main-

tained equally by our cities and our towns,

townships and villages, and in addition to the

suburban roads there are the general county roads.

The general county roads are maintained altogether

by our towns, villages and townships, without any

assistance at all from our cities. There are, of

course, very substantial provincial grants which

are provided for the cost of production and

maintenance of roads of all kinds, but these

grants have very little to do with the matter

about which I am speaking, which is the dispro-

portionate amount paid for county road costs by

our cities.

I might perhaps at this time say something

very briefly as to the history of our county roads

system. In 1913 it was found that the use of

motor vehicles in the province was increasing and

a Commission was sot up to Investigate the matter,

and it was on the findings of the Commission that

the parent of our present Highway Improvement Act

was passed in 1915. This Commission made an in-

vestigation into the roads of the United States

and parts of England and Europe, where the country

roads were well maintained, and it was found in
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all places which had good country roads that

the cities contributed materially to the cost.

The cities of the United States contributed as

much as 85 per cent, and at that time the

cities in Ontario were paying nothing at all

for the cost of our county road system.

When the Act of 1915 affirmed the prin-

ciple that the cities ought to pay something

towards the* county roads cost, there were in

Ontario 46,000 motor vehicles, and there were

about 4,000 miles of county roads, and labour

was then $2 a day.

(Take ''H'' follows)
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With these facts, the Ontario Highway Act provided

that the limit of liability of cities for county roads

should be one -half mill on the dollar. I say, IJbc,

Speaker, that notwithstanding the immense increase in

the costs of construction and maintenance of our roads,

in the number of vehicles now on our roads, the increase

is something like 27 times v/hat it was in 1950. But,

nevertheless, the poj?tion of the costs which must be

paid by the cities towards the construction and main-

tenance of our county roads still remains at one-half

mill on the dollar and has not increased. In recent

years, the cost which the towns and villages and town-

ships had to pay for county roads has increased enor-

mously. These costs increased 300 per cent, between

1944 and to-day, and they are still increasing, but

there has been no increase in the sum which our cities

are called upon to contribute for more than thirty-five

years

.

The municipalities in the township of Waterloo

felt they were being unfairly used in this matter of

county roads costs as compared with the amount v;hich our

cities were called upon to contribute and they made an

investigation of the matter. They found these things;

first they found the responsibility of our' towns obtained

no more advantages from the county roads system other

than it did the inhabitants of our cities. They found
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also that, as a raatter of fact, the maintenance of a

good county road system v/as actually a detriment to our

towns since it by-passed rural people going to market,

to the larger centres of shop, ing in our cities. The

investigation also disclosed that there is no more

occasion for the residents of our tovms to use the county

roads system than there is for the residents of our

cities. Practically all towns are now served by a

good provincial road system and there is no necessity

in almost every case, for the residents of either cities

on the one hand or towns on the other, using the county

road system.

The people who made this investigation found

that on a per capita basis, the residents of our cities

were paying 43 cents each tov/ards maintenance of our

county roads, while the residents of our towns and

tov/nships and villaties, were paying for the county roads

system, the sum of |3.34 each. They also made a further

investigation on the basis of the number of motor

vehicles owned in the county, and they found that while

the ov.ners of motor vehicles resident in cities v/ere

paying $1,71 per vehicle, the owners of motor vehicles

resident in our towns, villages and townships, were

paying the very large sum of $12,00 per vehicle. Being

of the opinion that the town of Hespeler was unfairly

treated in the matter of these county roads costs, the
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council, in 1951, petitioned for separation from the

county for municipal purposes. The petition v/as with-

drawn on the introduction of legislation which was

designed to afford the towns, townships and villages

some relief. After a year of trial, however, the town

has found that the effects of the 1951 legislation v;as

more apparent than real, and in 1952, the town of

Hespeler again renewed its application for separation.

Before launching their petition further, they did two

things. First, they v/rote to a number of other towns

in similar actuations and they found that sixty towns

felt they were being unfairly treated in the matter

of these roads taxes. They also investigated the

matter from the financial point of view and this

investigation disclosed that were Hespeler separated

from the county for municipal purposes, there would

be a saving in the tax rate to the people of Hespeler,

of something over 2 mills on the dollar. The town

of Hespeler made a further investigation and they

found that in 1950, the ratepayers in this little

place with 3,500 people, paid for the maintenance of

the county roads system in V/aterloo, more than the

ratepayers in the city of Gait having a population

of lamost 20,000. Eventually, the petition for

separation was heard before the Private Bills Committee

this Session, Although the Private Bills Committee
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showed a great deal of sympathy for the tcwn of

Hespeler, it v;as apparent to the Committee that were

the application granted, thero would be probably a

great many other applications for separation and if

these also were granted, there v/ould be a disintegra-

tion of the whole county system. For that reason, and

that reason only, the petition was refused. During

the hearing before the Private Bills Committee, the

council for the county of V/aterloo suggested to the

town of Hespeler that its remedy lay in legislation

and not in separation. Since Hespeler is in my

riding, I am drawing the matter to the attention of

this House,

It may be that tovms in the position of

Hespeler received very substantial benefits from the

»

cities to which the tov;ns contribute nothing. For

instance, perhaps hospital services and I say if

that is the case, then ratepayers in the towns should

contribute their share for the cost of tnis service.

The point I v/ish to make is that fev/ ratepayers of our

tov/ns are called upon to contribute for servicesthey

receive from our cities, they ought not to be called

upon to pay for these services by way of taxation

for the maintenance of county roads,

MR. W. J. GRXjIvJ^IITT (Cochrane South): I

wonder if the hon. member (Mr, Myers) would let me
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ask a question? I was interested in what he had to say

and I can appreciate the difficulties under which the

municipalities suffer. VvTiat does the hon. member (Mr,

Myers) think of the idea of abandoning the county system

altogether and splitting the counties into perhaps larger

municipalities, so a county with sixteen or seventeen

townships could be about three municipalities. I

think myself that is a solution v/hich will come in

time,

L/IR. MYERS: I think that is a matter well

worth investigating. Our townships are now becoming

smaller with annexation to our cities. I suggested

to some members of the council that we should amalgamate

with the next tov/nship but they said they liked their

independence and did not mind the added expense. I

think the hon. member (Mr. Gruramett) suggestion is one

well worth investigating, I cannot see hov/ this con-

dition can do anything else but become more aggravated

as time goes on, I think something ought to be done

on it and it should be done as soon as possible.

HON. G. H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal

Affairs): There v/ill have to be a lot of education,

I would not like to be the person to go out and tell

the people in Carleton county they would have to give

up their name. I would not like to go to : any

other county and tell them that. You would start a real
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row.

im, GRUlvftJlTT: The hon. Minister (Mr. Dunbar)

knows that in the north, we have never promoted the

setting up of counties and I am sure we never will. A

few years ago, my own local tov/nship annexed other

townships and we are a municipality of seven townships

now, and v/e find it very advantageous. I think it

would be the solution to some problems to make larger

municipalities but no counties,

MR. DUNBAR: But there v/as no one living

in some of those townships, just five or six people.

That makes a lot of difference.

(Page H-7 follows)
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MR, W. G. NODEN (Rainy River): Mr. Speaker,

on speaking to the Budget, it will be only as it

affects the Rainy River District (one of the most north-

v/esterly districts in our province). Naturally the

welfare of our District has a direct bearing on the

balance of Ontario, by the production of its timber,

iron ore and the American tourist dollar which is

familiar to most of us.

To begin with, I vmnt to take this opportunity

of bringing to your attention, Mr. Speaker, the visit

of the hon. Prime Minister and the hon. Minister of

Highways last August, when they made the announcement

that the Government would start immediately — which

has taken place — to build a standard highway from

Atikokan to the Trans-Canada highway joining at

Shebandown, a distance of some 78 miles, thereby giving

some 3,000 citizens of Atikokan and Steep Rock a road

outlet to our main highways in Ontario, This new

highway, Mr, Speaker, was requested and supported by

all the civic organizations in northwestern Ontario,

and I went to assure you the citizens of this part

of our province do appreciate it, for it not only is

just a highway outlet, it means the possibility of a

greater expansion program for this part of the province

relating to mining and timber development. During

the past year, the Steep Rock iron mines shipped
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1,320,000 tons of high grade iron ore, which represented

172 boat loads, and at the present tine there is further

exploration by other groups, as the iron ore in this

area is in demand by all steel mills. As I mention the

mining coraiiiunity of Atikokan-Steep Rock, it has been

brought to your attention on several occasions by the

hon. Minister of Mines that this expanding community

has required assistance in order to meet this situation.

May I say to this Government, they have been very

generous and understanding of the wants of this

mining comraunity.

It will also mean the further development

of our timber resources and will give employment to a

greater number of people. Then there is a further

justification. This highway v/ill border on part of

the northern boundary of Quetico Provincial Park and

we all hope this road will be extended the full length

of the Quetico Park and on to Fort Frances, which will

create one of the finest scenic highways in Ontario.

Vie have heard consideTable talk about our

Ame:. ican friends wanting to use Quetico Provincial Park

as part of a wilderness area, combining it with theirs

under joint management or some other plan. With the

building of the present highway program, which will

extend along part of the northern boundary of

Quetico Park, this will create for our people another
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industry in the form of Tourist Camp operations similar

to the Kenora Highway, creati g employment, building

of further small communities, and at the same time

providing another close marls t for the farmers' produce

of our District, which is a problem, being a consider-

able distance from any large centre of population.

Until now, Quetico Park has been to a certain extent

inaccessible, but with the building of the present

highvmy, this situation vail be changed, making it

possible for the citizens of Ontario to visit this

playground of 1,800 square miles where fishing is good

and canoe trips through matchless virgin country can be

enjoyed, Quetico Provincial Park should be retained

and careful consideration should be given before making

any commitment to any change in its present statutes.

May I speak further of the agricultural part

of our district and some of its problems, l/7e req.uire

more experienced farmers; we have a soil that is suitable

for the growing of feed crops, and excellent pasture

for stock raising for v/hich the farming area is more

suitable, as our climate creates for rapid growth.

Wheii your Committee on Conservation, whose Chairman

at that time is now the hon. Minister of Public Works,

made the survej^" several years ago, many of the hon,

members said the farming area was comparable to the

older parts of Ontario as we knov/ it. In the Budget

that has been presented it has been announced i i-'
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the province is considering the making of loans to

Junior farmers in order to establish themselves on

farms. This legislation should make it necessary for

the young farmer who hasn't the necessary capital to

own his ovm farm, and should be a further inducement

to continue farming and in turn will be partly the

solution to the further expansion of successful farming

in the Rainy R ver District,

In connection v/ith the Hydro expansion

program, as it afreets our district, I might say Hydro

as it goes into the homes of our rural area has given

untold benefits and is fully appreciated by those who

are privileged to have the use of this modern pov/er and

service. In the northv/estern part of Ontario, the area

is sparsely settled in comparison with the older parts,

but as we are able to induce more people to take up

farming in the District of Rainy River, H- dro will

continue to build power lines to all parts. The present

program of expansion as given to me by the hon. Minister

(Mr. Challies) v;ill give further Hydro expansion to all

parts of the northwestern part of Ontario, and I am sure

will be greatly appreciated by that part of the province

of Ontario.

I want to take this opportunity to congratulate

the hon. Minister of Public V/elfare on the building of

the new Home for the Aged, which has Just recently
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been opened this month in oar district, and which v/ill

serve the human need for which this building vas

intended. Its official name is Rainy Crest,

I would like at this time to say to the

hon. Prime Minister upon the presentation of the Budget

this announcement of a surplus for the 10th consecutive

time means good Government, for which the people of

Ontario are very grateful.

{TAKE "I" FOLLOWS)
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i^IR. G.C. v'jiRDROPE (Port ia-thur) : ¥jc.

Speaker, I notice the tima is passing, and I am

reminded of a story of the nan who said that if all

the milk produced in Canada was placed in bottles,

and all the bottles were laid'' end to end, they would

reach entirely across Canada. He made a similar remark

about corn, that if all the e rs of corn raised in

Canada were laid end to end, they, too, would reach

across the country. I say that if all the political

speakers who have spoken for longer than forty five

minutes were laid iij-ithe grovmd, it would be a mighty

good job.

Sv^n at the risk of nauseating the hon.

Leader of t'n 3 Cpr-osition, I must say, there were many

items in t^3 recent Budget that again bear out my

contention that indeed this Government is in trust,

"The People 'H Party".

One very find piece of Legistation brought

forward was the decision to pay taxes on Government

owned properties. Tliis Legislation Is going to mean

a great deal of every part of this Province. I might

say that in my own riding it will mean a great saving

to our taxpayers.

I know that this Legislation brought out by

our Government is a challenge to the Dominion Govern-

ment to come forvyard and adopt the same principle. In

my own city of Port ^^.rthur, we have a situation that

brings this necessity greatly to the fore. Some years
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ago the City of Port Arthur was asked to sell

valuable property for an ore dock. Believing that

yearly taxes would be paid by the mining company,

the City sold the dock at a token price. Shortly

afterwards the dock was built and turned over to

the Canadian National Rai r\va*ys , and it being a

Crovm Company, the City was advised that no taxes

could be collected. This situation means that our

City has given away a tremendously valuable piece

of property. A large ore dock is constructed and

the City gets no taxes.

I believe, llr. Speaker, taking, into

consideration the legislation this Government has

now made effective whereby they v>?ill pay taxes on

Government properties, the Dominion Government,

taking into consideration its huge surplus, should

match our legislation and give our people some relief

from taxation by paying taxes on Dominion Govern-

ment properties in municipalities.

It is time the Dominion Government made

some concessions to the people of this Country and

this is one place where they could well do it.

Another piece of legislation that I know

will be accepted as a most humane measure is the

Bill which will provide pensions for those totally

disabled people from 18 to 65 of V40. per month.

Many of us have seen these tragedies, where a young

person is struck down and totally disabled and
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becomes an object of charity or a burden to

relatives or friends.

Nov; a pension of .,40. per month will be

paid - what a blessing this v;ill be to many in

our Province. There is another place where the

Dominion Governmen. could well share in the cost, in

fdct, this legislation should become universal throu-

out this Dominion.

Kr. Speaker, the last item I wish to

mention is the agressiVe attitude this Government

has taken in connection with the all-Canadian

Seaway, a St. Lav;rence Deep Vaterway. Kany of

us hove no conception of tha tremendous benefit this

will be to the whole of Gana^.a.

To my people at the Lakehead, it will mean

the i'acilitation'of the movement of our tremendous

grain crop from the lakehead, lovviering costs of

getting our millions of bushels of wheat to the

world markets. It will mean the lo.vering of

freight rates on our fgrest products. It will be the

mailing of our shipbuilding industry. It villi be the

means of making us a gateway to every port in the

world. This, in turn, will so develop general

economic conditions in our area that we will be able

to attract blast furnaces and steel mills.

I have been told be leading iunerican

engineers that their industries in the Southern

States are h.'.ving an ever-incroasing problem with

water each year. No industry can operate and its
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employees cannot live in the vicinity of this industry

without abundant supj.lies of good water. In the

Southern St^^tes, they have had to drill so deeply for

water due to th3 dropping of the v;ater tr?.ble, that

the water is becoming hot and rancid. This has

caused industry in the Southern ,_tates to look to

the shores of the Gr .at Lakes for location of thair

industries in the future. V»'ith our Deep\ '/aterway

being built crjatin£ an open seaboard" of 2,200 miles,

one can visualize the tremendous niimber of industries

this development will attract from the Southern

States along.

Imagine what the 5ea\/ay will mean to our

pulp and paper industry. Our Canadian pulp and paper

program has bean predicated on our belief that

Canada presents an unparalleled opportunity for

growth ana that wo can expect to share in that

growth only to the extent that we contribute to '-it

and the surprising fact is that the greatest industrial

event taking place in Canada today is the develop-

ment and expansion of the Canadian pulp and paper

industry. For many years this has been Canada's

largest industry and it is more than keeping pace with

the recent rapid growth of Canada's economy. It

still holds the leadin place in Can^ da's industry,

measured by any test you may select. Pulp and

paper remains first in employment in Canada, first

in total wages paid, first in export values and in

total value of production and first in capital
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inv sted. Production of Canadian pulp and paper on

a total annual value basis exceeds th3 value of

Canadian wheat and all other grains combine'd. It is

about equal to the value of Canada's total mineral

production including gold. Its exports amount of 24

per cent of all Canadian exports and provide about

35 per rcent of all our exports to the United States.

The Lt. Lawrence Geavvay will increase this

production of pulp and paper enormously and lo\ier the cost

of getting its pro^lucts to world markets.

At this point, I think I should digress for

a moment to emphasize a very important point that

appears to have escaped '. common knowledge. The present

tonnage passing through the hault canal in 7 months of

the yoars exceeds the total canal traffic through the

Panama Canal, the Suez Canada, the L'anchestsr Ship

Canal and the Canadian Lt. Lawrence Canals combined for

12 months. This traffic consists chiefly of iron ore

eastbound and coal v,;estbound. The strategic importance

of this particular canal for traffic purposes is

recognized by the authorities in that it is one of

the heaviest armed areas on the continent.

The sumuction of the cost of the various

sections of the Lt. Lawrence shows that to date, Canada

has spent approi-imt tely v30G,000,000. and the United

Ltates v.93,000,000. Fifty percent of Canada's

expenditurers vvore mcde during the period, when our

populj-tion was l^ss than 75^ of v/hat it is today and
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when each construction dollar represented at least

four of today's dollars, with the result that it is

quite fair to say, expressed in terms of today's

dollar, th:-t Canc'da's expenditure to dote on the St,

Lawrence has been 1^1,000,000,000. (one billion dollars).

..e should alv^ays keep this amount in mind in consider-

in the present proposal as the Deep V'ater.vay itself,

exclusive of construction for po er which is self-

liquidating, will certainly net cost Canada $300,000,000.

of present-day dollars. Putting it bluntly, Canada

has already gone much too far v;ith this project to now

abandon it.

If ever a person could be accused of sending

coals to Newcastle, it .ould be myself if I attempted to

persuade this House as to thi great advantages of the

developments of the proposed pov/er site at the Inter-

national Sect on of the bt. Lawrence. It is, of course,

true that if Canada undertakes to develop the Deep

ii.aterway alone then in that event the cost of the

pov;er developed \>/ill exceed the cost of power in a joint

scheme with the United States by reason of th3 fact

that power under the present agreement betvi/een Ontario

and Canada will be charged all the cost of the dam,

power houses and facilities for na:figation from the dam

and pov.er house sites v,est to Prescott. I might add

again, that after a great deal of consideration, it

was agreed that the charging of these additional costs

to pov;er was justified in a purely Canada scheme

especially as there is an undertaking that should the
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Jeep V/aterway revert to a joint construction between

the Uniued States and Canada then the former allocation

as to costs attributed to power and nayitation would

pr'ivail. In this cannection, it should also be poinued

out that in a strictly Canadian development, an

appropriate .njnsrican authority developing the power on

the j-j-ierican side of the river will bear half of the

added cost charged to power.

^a jrou know, we h ve now passed enabling

Legisl-ition allowing us to build canals around

the International Rapids Section of the St. Lawrence

of a minimum of 27 foot depth extirely in Caiiadian

territory. This particular construction, therefore,

does not require any legislative action by the Congress

of th3 Unit 3d .states. The jlthiopian in the woodpile,

ho.ever is the fact that in order to proceed with the

necessary development of power and to provide the

proper levels at all times in the canal, it is

necessary to construct the dam (including a power

house) acroes the St. Lawrence Hiver, In fact, the

proposed dams to provide the power facilities will

be constructed entirely in United St. tes territory and

of course, lands in both Canada and the United States

will be flooded by tha resultant rise in water levels

caused by the building of the dam.

It is at this piont that it becomes necessary

for this m tter to be referred to the International

Joint Coii-mission which was set up by the Government of

Canada and the United States many ye-^rs ago to bring in

recommendations ^o both Governiaents as to the proper

use of the three main facilities of domestic supply,
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navigation and po^ er and in tli t order of importance of

all intornatioml boundary vmters.This Commission is

composed of three men representing Canada, of whom

Gensral a.G. L'craughton is chairman and three men

representing tlio United States, of vvhom Senator A. 0.

Stanley is chairman. The procedure for referring such

matters to the Intern tional Joint Commission is for the

State Department of both countries to Jjointly made an

application to the Commission for its consideration and

subseo^uent recooiiendation upon the problem involved.

The Commission then sets up the procedure which it

considers appropriate for the consideration of the

problem and holds publio h arin£' at which all interests

involved may be hjtrd. Upon the compl3tion of all

the hearings of the Cor.ii;J.ssions, its recomrrxendations are

made up to both Governments as to its findings and if

such finds are approved by both Governments, the

recomi/.endations of the Commission can be carried out

as designated and aet up by the Commission.

I should a] so add at this point th^-t so...e

appropriate authority must be designated to proceed ivith

the development necessary for poivsr both on the Canadian

and ^-iiarrican sides of the river. Thare is, of course,

no difficulty about the authority who will carry out

the development on the Canadian side of the river

and we can only ierveutly hope th-^t there will be no

graat difficulty in the designation of the authority

for the develpment of po\.er on the .American side of the

river. You wilji notice, that in this procedurs that

it is only necessary for the --jn-^rican Govarnnient through

its Jepartnent or State to refer this m-tter to the Inter-
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national Joint Coffimission and it doss not require any

action by the Congress of tha Unit3d States, and I am

advised, on v;hat I consider to be a good .:lirxerican

authority, that no successful legal attempt could be

made by the Congress to block reference by thi State

i)-,artment. I mirht further add, thcit it v;ould appear

that there is a very povvorfiil lobby in ' ashington ageinst

the whole scheme and for that reason one must always be

very cautious in trying to forecast what will happen in

such a situation.

And finally as to the economics of the

problem:

1. There is no doubt in mind of anyone that

the : I project is self liquidating,

although it will cost more per l^.V.'. on the

Canadi4»alone-scheme by reason of the added

facilitiss charged to power.

2. It has bG3n definitely stated by the spoke-

men for the Government of Canada, that tolls

which will be charged sufficient to emortize

new expenditures and to pay operating costs

of the canal.

3. It has also been .stated by the same authority

that one of ths purposes of the . '.'aterway

is to effect reduction in transportatixai.

costs. The 564. question is - Can tolls be

charged and at the same time transportation

costs lowered?
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4. The estimated annual potential traffic

volume io about 45 million tons shortly-

after its completion. This includes an

estimate of 80 million tons of Labrador and

Steep Rock iron ore—the remaining 25

million is the actual average tonnage

of th2 last few years -

10 million tons of grain and grain products
4 million tons of coal

1.5 million tons of paper, pulpwood and
wood pulp

1 million tons of petroleum and its products
8 million tons of miscellaneous cargo.

The savings estimted on this volume of traffic

by the proposed Deep 'aterway is between 45 to 50

million dollars per y ar. The total annual carrying; ch rges

on the project amount to about 16 million dollars.

Thore i^~ then no doubt whatever as to the financing being

on a very sound . basis and very substantial savings are

obvious on transportation costs.

Those are all tangible benefits that can be seen

and estim.ited with some accuracy. But ev'^ry problem

of ti-is sort has ine""vitably far-reaching and important

tangible results and what are soii-e of these?

Well in the first pi ce, you have opened up

a vast continent containing the {raatest industrial area

in the world to deep-draft and ocean-going vessels.

To I^'orth3rn Ont rio recognized by all the world

as being but on th^ threshold of grcjat expansion with its

great deposits of ne tural resources scarcely tapped, this
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Deep 'aterway will through an open seaboard

of 2,200 miles to its commerce and to the

comraeroe of the world and practically all of

which can be almost entirely closed off to

enemy undersea craft in the event of war.

It will be available for Steep Rock

•• and Labrador iron ore shipments whatever their

I desination and this source along in all probability

I v^ill fdr exceed prosent estimates without consider-

.' in£ the other resources such as oil, wheat, and other

I great mineral deposits as well as forest products,

I The St. Lawrence Deep ^'.aterv^ay and Power

projects is inevitable. It must be tackled at

once and all petty schemes of mice and men

influenced by small selfish interests b must be

swept aside for the greatest good in the same way

as Canada, but Canada is on the march, that might

v/ell turn out to be a limp without this development

in the immediate future.
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In conclusion, Mr, Speaker, even at

the risk of nauseating the hon. Leader of the

Opposition (Mr, Oliver) , I vdsh af-ain to con-

gratulate the hon. Prime Llinister (Mr. Prost),

his .Ministers, and indeed all members of this

House whom I have the pleasixre of sitting with:

I have found them all gentlemen and good fellows,

and I believe they are all sincerely trying to

bring f\irther benefits to the people of this

Province, The Government has taken a forward-

looking attitude in regard to all the le.Tisla-

tion they have brought before us t]'is session,

and I am proud to be a party to it. I say again

that this Government is the people *s party.

One final word to remind you that v;e

are looking forward to the pleasure of entertaining

you at the end of iiu^ust and the first vjeek of

September. I have made arrangements up there to

have beaver pelts and meat free; Also it has been

arrang:ed — I trust, with the approval of the

hon, llinister of Lands and Torests (?:r. Scott)

to have wild game privileges for you, '/^e know

that you will enjoy this trip; and please don*t

forget it. Speaking on behalf of all the Northern

members let me say that we hope to see a one hundred

per cent attendance, ^.'e vdll show you the economic

possibilities of that area; and in turn you can

next session see that we get a fair proportion of
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the provincial grants in order to develop the

great possibilities whose fruition will in turn

benefit all the people of the Province, Thank you,

I,m. 3.?. i:.i-iYIi\FS ( aterloo-North) : Mr,

Speaker, I think it vail be taken for granted that

each constituency of Ontario is represented here

by a super-salesman, and that each one is doing

an excellent job,

Havin^'?; listened with rapt attention to this

Budget debate , I am forced to the conclusion that

one might aptly take as a text for the debate "The

shadow of thinfiS to come,'' because presumably it

is the hope of each individual who advocates some

particular project that it shall be fulfilled; or

in collociuial terms it mii.ht be defined as an attempt

at a raid on the Treasury,

The greatest tribute to the Prime Minister

in his presentation of his budget is that it follows

the course that most of us would be pleased to

follow in riana/iing our ovvn affairs. He illustrates

well that lecal phrase popularized by the Attorney

General : " The act of a prudent man". It must be

a matter of satisfaction to himself and his C-overn-

ment to be able to support expandinr:; services without

increasing the rate of taxation and one may hope

this i.ay lonf^; continue,

Any remarks that I make v/ill be based

upon those things of wl.ich I have reasonable information.
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Referring to conservation: the Grand

River Conservation Coinmission, serving that great

area, has a long and honourable history. Fifty

years ago the late v'.H, Breithaupt, an ancestor

of the present Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario,

advanced the desirability of such a plan. He

travelled up and down the valley of the Grand,

frsachinp; the necessity of conservation. Some

forty years ago this resulted in the construction

of the Shand dam, and last year, of the Luther dam;

and, we in that area are pleased that some T)rovision

has been made in the provincial estimates for further

work in the area. Under the date of April 1, 1952,

the road from Conestago to Lexin^^ton was under water

for a distance of six hundred feet, and a whole field

at Bridgeport was flooded. These were minor episodes,

even in our experience, but they do indicate that

a dam on the Conestago is needed, for at the same

time the Shand and Luther dams were fulfilling their

destined functions.

The provision that in the main the provincial

government and publicly owned utilities v\;ill pay taxes

is essentially so\md. It has been argued to the

contrary, that for a publicly owned utility to pay

taxes is like taking money out of one pocket and

placing it in another. This nay be true, but the

pockets may not be on the same individual; and in

so far as possible those who use a service should pay
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adequate charges for that operation,

Havin.^ assumed a just responsibility,

the transportation utilities are entitled to

relief if at all possible. It has been accepted

as fair that farmers should have a refund of gasoline

tax for farm operations, a transportation system*

because of distance and physical disability, is a

must in our modern life. The contribution of our

industrial v/orkers is essential to our v;ell-being.

If fares are to be kept on a reasonable basis

,

costs must be cut, and we find that the Public Uti-

lities Commission of Kitchener, ope ating a trans-

portation system for the cities of ' aterloo and

Kitchener* paid ;^50,000,00 in .asoline tax in 1:51,

Inasmuch as they operate on city streets, proviuing an

essential and non-profit service, I vould support "the

refund of such a tax.

As to public health: Lt is now about a

quarter of a century since a royal commission en-

quired into the operation of the curative arts and

sciences in the Province, I deliberately chose

the curative arts and sciences, because I have no

desire to rule out osteopathy, chiropractic, the

niirsing profession, or pharmacology, or any oth^^r

occupation that has a contribution to make. In

this quarter of a century we have had the greatest

advance in the curative arts and sciences, Including

pharmacology and nursing and the development of

hospitals, in all our history. The ideal should
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be that such advanced services are readily avail-

able to all our people. I think, on the whole, we

have done well but I do knovj there is a considerable

opinion, professional and lay, that holds that another

review is in order, ^ few days ajo you heard an

hon, member suggest that coronary thrombosis should

be a compensable disease, Mi.cht I point out that

the rate of coronary disease is from two to three

times as hi^h in the medical profession as it is in

the average population, and the whole incidence of dif-

ference is the general practitioner, I would think,

because of the nature of the work, a royal commission

\/ould be in order but if the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr, Frost) thinks a select committee could do the

v/ork as well, I would ur^e such an appointment.

The Compensation Board has usually been quite

representative o.f all interested parties, I would

think that the old custom of having a medical nan on

that Board should be adhered to and I would make such

a recommendation for .serious consideration by the

hon. Minister of Labour (Mr, Daley),

Regarding detention wards:* I tl.ink the present

idea is a contraction of the original idea, v;hich I

accepted. Now we are only going to have wards at

locations somev.hat distant from an Ontario hospital.

This is rather indefinite. Ve in Vfaterloo North

utilize the Ontario Hospital at London and that is

no great distance. Yet we find from experience
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that we have grave need of such a service. Some

adequate safe^;uard should be established as to

operating costs to the raunicipalities. These

patients when adinitted to an Ontario hospital cease

to be a financial responsibility of the municipality

and I \/ould tiink that the same rule should operate

in respect of patients in a detention ward,

^^s re ards the importance of the county

areas: I would not want hon, members to believe

that this is a question of 'The battle of 'Vaterloo."

The place of the county in our scheme of c^overnment

is well established by usa-e. Ho one claims that

it is oerfect in its operation. Inasmuch as the

County of ' aterloo has bulked large in the discussion

as to defects, it \.ould be well to point out that

roads are not the only cause of concern, ' e all

agree that discussions on federal-provincial and

provincial-municipal matters are in order. The

same is true of problems of municipalities vjithin

a county, I v.ould recommend to municipalities within

a county that before they resort to a higher le-

gislative body a genuine attempt should be made to

resolve their differences at a local level,

ith much of the presentation of the hon,

member for York 'est (;.r, Brandon) I am in an;re -

ment, I have in mind v?hat he said as to the ribt

of a municipality to a broader basis for taxation.

But I must point out that there is a lar;e body of

opinion, with which I agree, that you cannot have

efficiency unless there is some financial responsibility

at the local level.
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I return to the subject of roads, I am

sure we are all pleased that Toronto gets a bridge

and that Belleville and Kingston s^t deserved im-

provements on that great highway Number 2. Mi::ht

I point out that v;e in Kitchener and •'aterloo are

not on a main line of the C.P.R, or the C.LI.R, ,

The C,:',R, 7:ives us reasonable service; but, as the

fifth industrial area of Ontario, we are increasing-

ly dependent upon hi::hways, ' e have urj;ent need of

the completion of Highway 8 as a dual highway to

Gait, for this benefits aterloo South, '"e need,

as mentioned in the Throne debate, improvements on

Hi'ihway 7 and v.'e need excellent contact with the

new YJindsor-Toronto hin-hway.

In closing, I would express my appreciation

of the co-operation, courtesy and kindness of all

members of the civil service.

MR, H.F. FISHU.IGH (Woodbine): I am going

to vote for the Budget. In my opinion it is a very

fine Budget, and more particularly that part of

it which relates to welfare, I have in mind a

friend, a retired banker, v/ho has been bedridden

for 18 years, and who said when he heard of this

provision that when he read of it in t'le paper,

but not before then, he would believe it; he

was a "doubting Tl'omas." IJow we have that exce-llent

legislation.

I hope that my r:,ood friends vill not read

into the few remarks I shall nake this afternoon
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any su-igestion of destructive criticism. My

purpose is to submit a few constructive proposals

which
,
possibly next year or the year follov/ing,

the Government may be able t: implement,

I agree vdth my colleague the hon, member for

Y'est York (Mr, Brandon) that the Government is not

getting the credit it deserves for the amount of

money it is granting to the municipalities; for

instance, the city of Toronto, Tr.e hon. Minister

of Municipal ilffairs (Mr, Dunbur) hcs reminded

us that we are -ivinr that C^.ty 0- ,500,000,00

for highways alone, $3,500,000,00 for educational

costs and hospitalization, and for other necessities;

in all, many millions. Do these municipalities

appreciate v.'hat vie do for them? I believe it was

Julius Caesar who said to Brutus, "^.'hy do you hit

me? ^ hat hav3 I done for you?" " On the same line

of reasoning, it seems, the municipalities expect

us to do more , and more , and more , until the thing

becomes impossible. This raises the question of

v;hat is ths best way of allocating provincial

funds to the municipalities. Should it be by way

of grant, or should we take over, say, their education-

al or their welfare costs? I have not quite decided

in my own mind whether v/e should ^issume responsibility

for the first or the second, Iducation is a matter

of statute, ^'e derive our revenues largely, I

believe, from taxes on alcohol and cigarettes and
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motor licence fees, but these are expenditures on

which people are accustomed to economize when

ever they are hit by depression, and we might find

ourselves for that reason in a predicament as to

how to pay school teachers' wages and other education-

al costs, \.' I.f we became responsible for welfare,

the hospitalization of indigent patients and other

services comprised in a welfare programme, v;e might

be able to do better for the citizens of Ontario,

V'e are now spending on that programme alone over

thirty-two million dollars a year. It mi^ht be the

best course, if we are to receive credit for what

we are giving the municipalities, to take over the

entire administration of public welfare. If you

are an alderman of the city of Toronto you are

placed on one or other of the various hosriital

boards. If you live in the east end you are on the

Board of the Last General, Upon this basis our re-

presentatives would be members of the various hospital

boards and could bring before the Minister first hand

reports as to progress and c.eneral conditions in those

hospitals. This v/ould give the back benchers some-

thing to do between sessions. From rumors I hear I

am afraid that next year, instead of having too

many lawyers in the House V'le shall have too many

reeves and mayors. I don't know which condition

v;ould be the worse.

So much for welfare : I should like to say a
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few words now about agriculture. I believe that

our good Minister (Mr, Kennedy) has done a splendid

job in administering il,2riculture , and I vould not

say anytldng v-'hich mi'-^ht be construed as a reflection

on him or the v;ork te is doing. But ^ e are spend- .

ing on Agriculture alone about twenty million dollars

a year, and another thirty- tv/o million dollars on

^ elfa re.

(Take "K •" follows)
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I for one would be very willing to see

him step that up. The reason is this, that agri-

culture has to stand on its own feet and compete

against the rest of the world, with countries that

pay 50 cents a day for a good bricklayer or a good

plasterer. Hero in Canada we have to compete with

that outside competition and the only way the farmer

in this country can compete with that is because his

farm is highly mechanized. True, we are bringing

from Europe 176,000 immigrants a year, but what good

are they? They are not skilled in that type of

farming. They come here and after they are on

the farm for two or three months they move into the

city. One thousand a month or so, I believe, are

going into Toronto alone.

If we are going to continue to bring immi-

grants into this country, they should be skilled in

mechanized farming before they come here. It might

be necessary for us or the Dominion Government to

set up a school for them where they can learn a

smattering of English and learn how to repair a

binder or any other farm implement.

I had the pleasure the other night of

introducing a distinguished Australian to the

B ard of Trade, the Honourable Francis Porde,

and in his speech he said that they now have

150,000 Immigrants a year coming into their

country. They send them to a school for three

months and they are given a course and also ±x±
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taught a smattering of English, and from that they

do learn something about operating farm equipment.

I think we should have something like that in our

country. Moreover, he said that Australia derives

most of its income from wool, and due to the drop

in the prices of rwool they will lose $1 billion.

That is a lot of money to lose in one year. So,

after all, the farmers of this country are not so

badly off; they do not have to depend on one product.

Ontario is the highest in production of food

products -- $793,192,000 per Vear, plus other kindred

products. Ontario is first, Saskatchewan second

and Alberta and ^uebec are third and fourth. The

income in Canada for all agricultural products is

$2,819,000,000, an increase of 26 per cent over

last year. Sears-Roebuck in the United States do

about the same amount of business, so actually we

have not too much to crow about. The peak week was

$582,000,000, and strange to say creamery butter

dropped from $2^0 million to $233 million, a

drop of $7 million. I do not know whether

Elsie the Cow is going to go the way of Dobbin

with the motor car, but in the margarine field

they produced in the first six months of this

year $7 million more than in the same period last

year. They were up $7 million against $7

million drop in butter.

We have in this world two and one-half

bLlllion people, and they tell me three out of four
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of all those people are hungry, so the result is

we have the whole world to send our products to.

Of course, some of those people do not eat the same

kind of food we do. Take the Mediterranean part

of the world -- Greece and Italy and so forth.

They live on olive oil and long loaves of bread.

They dip the long loaves of bread into the olive

oil and live on that, and drink the rich red wine.

I do not know whether any hon. members would like

long loaves of bread dipped in olive oil, but

I imagine some of you would enjoy the rich red

wine, and settle for that. However, that is

what they live on.

I believe UNRRA sent a shipload of butter

to Greece and it went rancid. They had never

seen butter before and did not know how to use it,

so we might have to set up some form of education

so far as our farm products are concerned. I

did not know that before; I thought everybody

delighted in having cream and butter and other

things wo have here, but they are not accustomed

to that way of living.

I believe there are parts of Ontario whicli

have been neglected in the past. I have more par-

ticularly in mind the Bruce Peninsula, Manitoulin

Island, right down as far as Southampton and Port

Elgin. I was brought up in the southern part of

Bruce Peninsula; I walked three miles to school .

in the snow the same as many other hon. members

have done, I believe, and I know what it is to go
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out to the br.rn in the morning, open the barn

door and hear the cow moo at you and the horses

neigh and the chickens cackle and the pigs grunt

and the pigeons coo , You feed them and everything

is quiet and tranquil except for the munching of

jaws, but in those days when I went to school some

farms had beautiful apples, beutiful plums, pears

and all sorts of fruit. Where has that fruit gone?

The orchards have deteriorated. The result is

there are no markets up there for small fruits and

they grow very profusely.

On Manitoulin Island and also at Wlarton

the Dominion Government has built airports, and I

cannot see why we cannot shuttle the fruit from

that part of the country to Detroit, Toronto,

Chicago or any other part of the world, but it

takes money, time and energy to re-create these

things which the settlers had in large quantity

in years gone by.

I also believe that part of the country

could grow tobacco successfully. A year or two

ago I sent a box of tobacco plants to Oliphant,

which is on Lake Huron, and had the storekeeper

plant them. When I went up in the summer he

said to me: "V/hen are those plants you sent me

going to bloom?" I said: "Why, those were

tobacco plants." The next week m the Owen

Sound newspaper I saw my friend Tom Mackenzie —
and by the way he was down here at one of our
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meetings trying to get boat, lake and water

rights --
. was standing in this tobacco

right up to his head. I said, ''That tobacco

never grew that high.'' He had a fake photograph,

and he was kneeling in the tobacco.

(Take "L" follows)
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The purpose of all this is that tobacco will

grow in that part of the country with Lake Huron on

one side and Georgian Bay on the other. People have

been experimenting a little to the south and that is

work well done.

The farraing communities, since I was growing

up on the farm, have improved 2000 per cent. They used

to send us seeds to the school, and I won first prize once

for grov/ing mangles. Ve would have fall fairs for the

children. One year we got a dozen eggs and hatched six

roosters out of the dozen, of Black Minorcas but from

then on, we had all Black Minorcas. We did not have

the lixtle grey hen, the little white hen, the little

black hen and so on^ . The same applied to cattle, we

had a red cow and a black cow and a white cow, they

were part of the farm. ' Now we have standardization.

The reason for ell this is, I am getting

dovm to the point of Woodbine riding. You are probably

v/ondering vvhy I am talking about farming when I come

from a city riding, V/ell, in Woodbine riding, we have

termites and the Department of Agriculture has spent

large sums of money in ridding themselves of pests.

That riding needs about $10,000. to $15,000. to fight

termites, I daresay few of you here know what

termites are, but I am told they were brought in from

some South Amearican country in sand, and dumped on the
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shores down at the lake. The result is they went

underground • into parts of Woodbine riding.

A termite is a very low animals Tihey travel not in

pairs but in millions , and as soon as they come in

contact with the air, they immediately die, so they

have to go underground. Fortunately, they can r

advance only two to three miles a year. Last year, we

had a meetine with the county at the King Edward Hotel

trying to devise ways and means to combat this new pest

which was unknown to us. We had college professors at

the meeting, giving us advice. They sent out about

10,000 circulars telling the people what to do, how

to creosote the land all around the houses and v/hat to do

when termites get in the house. The termites ..will

only live on dead wood, but if they get in your house,

whether it is a new house or not, they demolish it.

They almost demolished a new bank by eatying av;ay at

the wood. They do not leave any refuse.' You

cannot tell they are there but if you step on the floor,

the chances are you might go through to the basement,

I actually shoved ray finger through a hardwood board.

I thought it was solid. Fortunately, these termites

are in a very congested area v/here the people 1,
y"?;-

are aware of them and are fighting these pests,. ^r.

If this sand had been thrown off at an isolated spot

they could have travelled miles and caused a great
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headache to all of Ontario, However, if we fight them

in time, we can rid that part of the city of termites,

I am alvv'ays afraid someone v/ill buy an old house or

some old boards in that part of the city and take them

to Barrie or some other place and they vi 11 have

termites there .V/e did not know a termite would live in

this part of Canac.a, because of the cold weather, biit

evidently there are many different breeds,

I will now get dovm to the Department of

the hon. Attorney General (Mr. Porter). I see they

spend q.uite a lot of money on travelling in all the

different departments . T.he Dominion Government has

spent about $24 million a year on travelling. I see

we have a travelling library , The salaries are $20,500,

' iT he library travels $400. worth and the maintenance

is $19,000, I am sure there is an answer to that,

because it looks rather strange v/hen you read it in

the estimates.

In the Department of Health, I see the city

of Brantford gets $3,500. for fluoridation. I always

£,ave the city of Brantford credit for introducing that,

but it evidently is something- the Department of Health

introduced.

Then we have the Alcoholic Research Foun-

dation and that is a very fine thing. I know a number

of delegations appeared at the City Hall regarding it
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but were not able to sell the idea. They

persisted and came to the provincial Government

and Mr. Kelleytook them under hti wing and now you

have the Hesearch Foundation which is doing a very

fine job. Mr. ICell^y fairly gave his life for his

Department,

Regarding tuberculosis. I hope thP

Department is getting some of the nev.' drug v;hich helps

people v;ho have this infection. I notice in the paper *

great cures are reported with this nev/ drug, which

was discovered ' ' in Nev/ York State and in Spain,

at about the same time. I think we should procure

some of that drug for patients in the hospitals.

Toronto is fast becoming the healtii centre of Canada.

"As you go to North Bay or Cochrane or any of those

places, and come down on the train, you ."hear

conversations. About four out of six are persons trav-

elling to Toronto for some kind of medical treatment

V/e have in Toronto, the Banting Institute,

the Toronto University, which does a great deal of experi-

mentation. The age limit of our citizens used to be

49 years, now '.it is 69. , I do not think Toronto

will take the credit for that, but it is a fact we ara

living 20 years longer now due to the Banting Institute

and other health researches.

I am glad to see the Acting Minister of
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Highways {Mr, Dunbar) has the Crown back

on the license plates. That was q.uite a bone of con-

tention at election time.

. There is the Departraent of Insurance

up in the fan corner of the building, where -it is

almost esssntial to have a guide to find your way about.

This is a very small place, , One is unable to sit

dov/n because there is no room, I/tried my exams

up there for real estate, six or seven years ago, and

there was not a room in that place, so I had to try

them where they press clothes for police officers

or something. I tried my exam while a fellow was

pressing clothes, and I v/as writing. Of course, with

exams, it does not matter how you do it, as long as

you pass, but I think that Departraent should have a

place downtown or be given some more room. It is not

a very dignified way to have to try exams.

Getting back to Bruce Peninsula; up there

you have Lake Huron on one side and Georgian Bay on

the other. 40 years ago, when I went there to camp,

you ."only had to drop your line in the lake and you caught

a fish. Now you can hardly find a fish in the lakes.

Some say they are all fished out> but that is an

impossi'iaility. In the Mediterranean, there has

been fishing for twenty generations and there are

still lots of fish, and there should be lots of fish
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in Lake Huron and Georgian Bay, V/hat the reason is,

I do not know, jt could be that the carp destroy the eggs,

About this time of year, if you go . .to shallow water

and : lock out on the lake, you will see two or

three acres of solid carp splashing and jumping in

the shallow water. It may be they are eating the eggs

of the fish. It cannot be that there are too many

people fishing up there because 400 years ago, there

were Indians • living off the fish in the lake.

They smoked the fish. They had a war at Red Bay and

the shoreline was red with blood from the people. v;ho

were killed. It cannot be from pollution. I believe

we ishould set up a fish hatchery on Lake Huron someplace,

so we can continue to get the tourists who are coming up

from Detroit and other places in the United States,

and Windsor and London, I know the Toronto people all

rush up to Lake Simcoe,but in that part of the country,

there is no better place to go in the summertlbhan

Manitoulin Island and the Bruce Peninsuld . Tou will

lose all that business if you do not continue to have

fish, either bass or perch. V/e have fish at Wiarton

but those are fish • caught by net and sold — trout

and lakefish. I do believe sorne thing should be done

about that,

I would like to say a word or two about the

way we conduct the opening of Parliament. This is not
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entirely a criticism ,but I think a lot can be done to

improve it. For instance, you are elected a member

of Parliament, so naturally you get on your best suit,

grey trousers and all ,t. and you drive up here and

a policeman says: . "Go down to College Street and

park your car". So you go down to College Street around

the Toronto General Hospital and ;walk up, and befc]^e„.;

you get here, all the thrill is gone. V.Tien I was

at Buckingham Palace last sunimer, they gave you a

red sticker to put on your car and you drove right in

to the party, I think we should have • red stickers.

There are four doors to this place, V/e could drive to

one of them, let the lady out, and enter in i v:-.!!:

dignified fashion.

Then, when you get in ,

beautiful room, you cannot hear. My mother sat around

the corner and a couple of lads from the north sat

opposite her and they could not see or hear a. thing.

The hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) has a very melodious

voice, bat noone can hear him because the place is too

large.Even the children v«/ho come here and sit up in

the Gallery, cannot hear. T.hey knov/ you are speaking

but they cannot he?^r , what you are saying.

(TAKE "M" FOLLOWS)
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When I was in the House of Commons in

London, I noticed they have wires coming down with

a small ball on the end, at about every fifteen feet.

These wires act as sound projectors, and are so

sensitive you can almost hear a man breathe, I was

up in the Gallery, the same as there are people in

our Gallery to-day, and there were three Conservatives

who were kind of dozing, and these wires were so

sensitive that I thought I could hear one of them

snore, I believe money would be well spent if we

had a reproduction of that here so the speeches could

be heard,

I am sure that those in the Press Gallery

do not hear what is being said half the time, especially

when a speech is read as about half of them are. I

do not know how they pick up what is being said. An

installation of an improvement such as I have suggested

would not be a very great expense, but it certainly

would be an improvement.

In closing, I hope the hon. Ifinisters in

charge of their Departments will not feel that I have

criticized them unduly, and I hope that some of the

hon. Ministers will put some of the things I have

mentioned into effect.
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MR. G. T. GORDON (Brantford) : Mr. Speaker,

I would like to put the hon. member for Woodbine (Mr,

Fishleigh) straight in connection with the |3,500.

grant v/hich Brantford receives toward its fluoridation

experiment. In 1945, when the Public Utilities Com-

mission decided to enter this field, and to go along

with the experiment, it v.'as estimated it would cost

^2,000, per year, for a 10-year period or $20,000,

After four years of experimentation, we found the

cost had risen to $5,900., and v/e felt at that time,

the citizens of Brantford should not be saddled with

that amount, as we v/ere , so to speak, the "guinea pigs"

for the v/hole Dominion. So v/e came to the hon.

Minister of Health (Mr, Phillips) and he saw our

problem, and faced it, and gave us $3,500. tovmrd

the experiment. In addition, it is still costing

Brantford i)2,00o. a year.

MR. SPSAEE;.-: It being 6:00 of the clock,

I do now leave the Chair.

It being 6:00 of the clock, p.m., the House took

recess.
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8 o'clock p.m.

The House resumes, Mr. Speaker in the Chair.

MR. A. J. CHILD (Wentworth): Mr. Speaker,

when the Budget was presented by the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) on the 21st of March, there

were, to me, three outstanding features. First,

even though there is a continued increase in

practically all costs throughout the Province

of Ontr-.rio, there was no increase in provincial

taxes nor were there any new taxes. Second, the

municipalities are to be given additional grants

which will help to relieve the already over-

burdened real estate taxpayer — and I might

add that since the final figure has been given by

the Federal Government of their surplus, if

Hamilton had its share of that surplus, every

person that pays municipal taxes in the City of

Hamilton could live tax-free for better than one

year. It is another case of .poor management

on the part of the Federal Government when, at the

present time, people are taxed more than they can

stand, but it seems that not only do they like to

put the knife in but they like to give it a turn

or two

.

The third is that efforts on the part of

the Government have been made to give loans and

grants to help the rural population in building

their homos and establishing the junior farmer on
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his own farm. I missed the criticism of the

hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver), but

I do feel congratulations are in order to the

hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. 7rost) for bringing

dovm a Budget that is so popular vdth the people

to-day.

At the present time it is the policy of

the Government to ^ive grants to a number of

municipalities, for use in the various departments,

such as v/elfare, hospital, education, fire, police

and many others. I would, *.ir. ipeaker, recommend

that v/e pick possibly two or three of these ser-

vices and pay all of the costs. I believe the

hon. members for York ^'est (Mr. Brandon) and

^Toodbine (Mr. Fishleigh) made e similar recom-

mendation.

If v/e were to pay all the costs of

education, recreation and welfare, I believe

it would relieve the municipalities of some

of their 'headaches ' and give them more time to

look after the services more naturally associated

with municipalities. I do not suggest we should

increase our grants at the moment, although I

know they would be welcome, but rather concen-

trate the amount for three services.

vt the present time I believe there is

a certain amount of overlapping and extra book-

keeping in some of our municipal services which

could be eliminated, and in so coing would cut
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down some of the municipality's overhead. For

instance, the Department of Recreation in

Hamilton receives something like $130,000 from

the city budget to cover operations, but has to

give the Department of Education approximately

$35^000 as their portion of the rental of the

schools — which, by the way, are already owned

by the taxpayers -- so that our children can

use them in the evenings for recreational and

community council work. I might add that if

any of the community councils or recreational

organizations cannot afford to pay their share

of the rent for the schools, they are not per-

mitted to use them, which to my way of thinking

is entirely wrong and unfair.

If the Province paid all of the cost of

these two services, I believe such a condition

could be corrected and our children could 'have

the use of our school facililities in the evening,

as well as in the daytime, without their parents

having to pay for the, evening facilities, in addi-

tion to what thay pay by v.ray of taxes.

I would like also to say something

regarding The Community Centres Act. Since

April 1st, 1949, until the middle of February

of this year, under the Community Centres Act,

we have given grants in the amount of ^l-^- million

for such things as arenas, community halls, out-

door rinks and swimming pools. However, with
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present cost of construction, the grants as

set out in the Act are hardly sufficient

to aid in building recreation centres and

halls as they are required today.

One of the present difficulties the

farmer has today is obtaining farm labour,

and keeping his sons and daughters on the farm.

There are two reasons, I believe, for the

migration from the farm to the city — high

wages paid by our urban factories, and more and

better recreational facilities for them to enjoy

after their day's work,

I am not going to dwell on the high wages;

I would, however, like to say something regarding

the latter a -s.. If we could have better recreation-

al facilities in the country it would, to a large

extent, be a means of helping to keep the young

generation on the farms and possibly would en-

courage some ol'the urban young people who visit

the farms in the summer time, to come back and

take up farming.

(Take "BB" follows)
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Outdoor artificial rinks, and swimming pools

are two types of recreational facilities whichcan add

a sreat deal of pleasure to a community.

To-day, the only facility for skating is

artificial ice, replacing the old natural rinks lapon which

most of us here learned to skate. , Due to the

change in climate since we were youngsters, it is

not possible to hs^ve natural ice rinks in a good many

of our communities. Consec[uently, the youngsters must

do without the pleasure of skating.

Skating and hockey are now recognized as

Canada's national sports, Canada supplies the world

with hockey players, and so it is only right that all

districts and communitie s should be able to be in a

position to produce good hockey players so that the

rural boys may have the opportunity of advancing them-

selves, through their ability to play hockey, the same

as their city cousins, and I can assure you, Mr,

Speaker, there are many good opportunities open to

a hockey player.

Here, I believe, I should claiify that

statement before somebody misenterprets it, particularly

if it should reach the ears of some of the sports

writers, I do not recomEiend professional hockey to

youngsters generally speaking, i v/ould, however,

with certain reservations.
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Actually, there is a far more secure future, and just

as profitable in the long run, placing as an amateur,

particularly so v;hen you are good enough to turn pro,

but smart enough to remain amateur -- or "shamateur" as

some of the sports writers call it.

Boys from our rural areas could quite easily

comr.ute to centres vrtiich have food amateur teams, and

teams seeking . their services vould be only too pleased

to pay their way through college, as well as pay all

their other pocket expenses. In my own case, Guelph

Biltmores, one of the top teams in the Junior O.H.A.,

paid my tuition and other expenses at the Ontario

Agricultural College at Guelph, To-day, if you are

good enough, you can also have a fancy"expense"account

,

However, Mr. Speaker, there are . more sports than

hockey to be considere'd.

Men's and Ladies' curling teams and clubs

could also be formed for those v/ho find hockey too

strenuous, and the girls v/ould have an opportunity to

learn to figure skate and enter competition for the

figure skating honours of the Dominion and the world,

as did Canada's Barbara Ann Scott.

At the present time, children from fairly

well-to-do families are the only ones who can afford

to pay the high membership fees in our select skating

clubs. This is particularly true where there are two
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or three children in the family,

Vifith outdoor artificial rinks in the small

communities, every youngster would have the same

opportunity as those who can afford to belong to the

exclusive skating clubs in the city,

Mr. Speaker, why shouldn't curling clubs be

formed in the rural areas the same as they are in

the cities? Cutdocr artificial rinks are ideal for

this type of sport. As a ;^-itter of fact, curling

v;as started on an outdoor sheet of ice, and to-day

in Europe it is still being played on outdoor ice

surfaces v^here the climate is still suitable for

natural ice.

With the introduction of Bills No, 96 and

97, aiding the rural population in the building of

homes, and assisting the Junior Farmers in establish-

ing themselves on farms, the building of these

recreation centres vrould add the finishing touch to

these Bills,

First -we encourage the younger generation to

stay on the farm through the housing loan plan;secondly,

we encourage the Junior Farmsisto start out on their

own fame by providing the necessary grants or loans,

but the farmers needs recreation just the same as

their city cousins.

The old adage of all work and no play
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makes Jack a dull boy" applies to the farmer just as it

does to the city dweller.

To round out the picture for a healthy, normal

life, v^e need recreation in all our communities. These

types of rinks, Hr. Speaker, are not new. They date

back some fifty years, when they were first introduced

in Paris, and have been tried and proven in a good

many cities since.

My first experience with them was some

sixteen years ago in a small village in the Bavarian

Alps, where the 1936 Olympic Games were held,

V/ith teams of skaters coming from all over

the world to compete, an ice surface v;as needed that

could be depended upon in order to maintain the

schedule.

Although, Mr. Speaker, I have been talking

in terms of recreation for our rural areas, there is

also a great need for more recreational facilities

our cities and towns.

Municipalities v;ith their heavy tax burden

also require some assistance in building all types of

recreational facilities. In my own city of Hamilton,

our city council needs encouragement to build these

recreation centres, and they need the encouragement

in the form of larger grants.
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Some Wo years ago, the Mount Hamilton Hockey and

Sports Association, of which I have the honour to be

President, sponsored a plan to have the city of

Hamilton erect units consisting of an outdoor rink,

a swimming pool, and dressing .rooms for the benefit

of our youngsters. Due to lack of funds, the city

has had to shelve the idea, although I understand the

people now may be asked to vote at our next civic

election on building three of these units.

In our new, built up communities, these

units would become the centre of conununity life, as

they are in the rural areas.

A rink with dressing rooms and a com.'-

munity hall above the dressing rooms, and on the"

other side a swimming 'pool, would provide

a complete unit for all-year-round recreation for our

youngsters, teen- gers , and adults,

V/hat finer place could there be? The whole

family could use it in the same evening. The parents

could use the comiiunity hall for dancing, cards, plays

or meetings, while the younger generation are outside

enjoying themselves skating, playing hockey. Perhaps

some of the adults could be curling, v/hile the youngsters

are inside dancing or enjoying some type of game in

the community hall.

In the summertime, the swimming pool could
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be used for both youngsters and parents. The rink,

v;ith a polished cement floor, could be used in

the sumnertime for community dancing, lacrosse, or

roller skating, and many other types of sport that

req.uire a smooth, flat surface,

ViHiat finer place could we have, Mr. Speaker,

than a recreation centre "' the whole family could

enjoy together ,including the grandparents.

V'/hen the time to go home has rolled around,

the whole family can be collected and go home together.

V/hat surer vmy is there to defeat jurenile delinq.uency?

If kids go v.TongjWe spend thousands of dollars

keeping them in institutions trying to get them hack

on the right road to make them good citizens. In

short, we spend more money on those who have strayed

than those who are on the right path trying to become

good citizens,

Mr. Speaker, it is a well known fact that

prevention is cheaper than cure, If we spend more on

prevention,we will need less for cure.

Youngsters have got to"blow off steam, "and

if not in recreational centres under good supervision,

then it will be on street corners, the breeding ground

for delinquency.

It is my firm conviction, Ivir, Speaker,

that a boy v/ould sooner stead second base than he

would steal a car.
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V/e cannot neglect our children to-day^and

expect them to be cood citizens to-morrow.

If it v;ere not for our volunteer workers

in our community councils and organizations like

our service clubs and Hamilton Police Minor Athletic

Association, we v/ould have very little recreation

worth speaking of. The police officers in Hamilton

give freely o^their time and money to help promote

minor sports and encourage our youngsters to"blow

off their steam "in good, clean sportsmanlike com-

petition.

If these men and women, and thousands

of volunteers like them, can give their own personal

time to help build better youngsters ,v;hen they could

be spending their time with their own families, surely,

Mr. Speaker, v/o as the people's Government, can help

to encourage the building of better recreation

facilities
, to make it possible for these people

to expand their organizations ,and take more children

under their wing.

Mr, Speaker, any sacrifice, if a sacrifice

is necessary, to finance these projects, should be

considered not as expenditure but as an investment

in the future of our province.

For, Ivlr. Speaker, we do not spend money

on our youngsters in recreation or education, we
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invest it in the future of Ontario and Canada.

Sport is an integral part of every child •^

education, for in competition not only is the body

made strong,but much of his later character is moulded.

But they must have the facilities needed for competition.

Mr. Speaker, sportsmanship and competition

stimulate a youth's ambition. I would, lir. Speaker,

respectfully recorimend the present Community Centres

Act be amended to allow a grant of 25 per cent, up

to ^75,000. instead of the present |20,000. and

communities of less than 2,500 population be allowed

up to 50 per cent. in smaller comrru nities , there

should be no difficulty. in raising the balance.

Mr. Speaker, I would also recommend very

seriously that considsretion be given to providing the

additional money required for these centres in the

next Budget.

As the hon. member from Addington (Rlr. Pringle

)

said ,referring to the Comiviunity Centres Act, there has

been no Act ever put on the statute books of this

province that has done more to keep the rural people

at home and to keep rural boys and girls satisfied,

and at the same time, helped to defeat juvenile

delinquency. Mr. Speaker, the same would ap ly to the

ulrban areas, if v/e can get more and better recreational
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centres through larger grants. This may not be the

answer to juvenile delinq.uency , but it would certainly

be a big step in the right direction. At the same

time, it would ad:: untold iileasure to the adults in

our rural communities.

In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, I would like

to say it is better to build boys than mend men,

lim. ?, MiiNLEY: Mr. Speaker, I rise to-night

to make what I term a small contribution towards this

Bud.jet Debate and I do so in a very humble way.

First let me congratulate all the hon. members

who have taken part inthe Throne Speech Debate, the

djebate on the Bud'et and also on the estimates of the

different dei.artments of the Government,

At this moment, I.lr, Speaker, I v;ant to con-

gratulate you on the manner in v;hich you have conducted this

House thFOU{ih the present Session. You have been most

generous and fair in all your decisions, givinf.; each

one of us, regardless of political affiliations, an

eq.ual opiortunity to express our viev/s on any and all

matters before this Legislature.

I want to also congratulate and thank most

sincerely, the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) and

his Cabinet for making the new hon, members of this

House feel they are free to 3xpr'3ss their views and

observations on all matters pertaining to their various

constituencies and all Government Bills before this
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Legislature.

I represent in this House, the great county

of Stormont, tlae"centre county of those three united

counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengary,

I feel, Mr. Speaker, that I v;ould be neglecting

my duty if I did not take a few moments to point out

to the hon. members of this House, some of the condi-

tions as I see them in my county.

In the county of Stormont, we have a number

of unemployed people at the present time, owing to the

textile industry being in a depressed condition at

this time. But it is just temporary, I hope, and I

want to point out that Courtaulds (Canada) Limited,

with its large factory at Cornv.^all, has con-

tributed a f;'reat deal towards the growth and the

prosperity of the city of Cornvm 11, and while they

were forced to lay off a number of employees temporarily

they have a new addition to their fine mill under

construction.

In the county of Stormont, we have a :ood

number of other fine progressive industries, one of which,

Canadian Cottons, Ltd., \ has just completed a new

|},]500,000. addition, desi^.ned to modernize existing

facilities for the dyeing and finishing of cotton

goods, Hov/ard Smith Paper Mills have
,
recently

installed a new giant paper machine which will produce
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20,000 tons of paper annually. In addition, a larre

expansion programine is planned for 1952, Canadian

Industries has also announced that a considerable

amount will be spent this year on the expansion of

their plant. Dominion Tar and Chemical Company Ltd,

are also preparing for the future v;ith the recent

purchase of an additional 35 acres of land. We have

Peebles Products Ltd, and many other thriving and active

industries, all making up a fine and grc/zing city, and

with the development of the St, Lav;rence Seaway and power

development, we can visionalize a great many more

industries settling in our county, ; I can visualize

Cornwall as a great important city in the eastern

part of this province.

We are just completing a new home for the

Aged which is a credit to the three united counties

of Storm.ont, Dundas and Glengarry, V/e thank this

Government for their large share in grants to that

fine institution,

V/e are served by two fine hospitals in our

city, but they are far too small to accommodate the ill

and suffering ,and I am pleased and delighted to .'hear that

two more new hospitals are planned for the near future.

Then v;e have the Daily Standard Freeholder,a

newspaper, with a large and growing circulation, ViTe

have one of the finest radio stations — CKSF and
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GKSF-FM — in operation now for more than seven years.

.

Both are serving that district in a very capable manner.

Then we have the Roosevelt Bridge, spanning

the beautiful St, Lawrence River, a very important

port of entry for the tourists from south of the

border.

In addition, there are four townships

lying back of this great growing city with all their

fertile soil,

Mr. S. ^aker, let us look at the population

of Stormont, according to the census of 1951, In 1951,

the population of Stormont was 48,458 and in 1941,

40,905, an increase of 7,553, Let me compare the

population of Stormont with the county of Glengarry

to the east of us and Dundas to the west, Glengerry

in 1951, had a population of 17,702, a drop of more

than 1,000 since 1941.

(TAICS "CC" FOLLOWS)
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To the v/est of us, Dvindas , according

to the 1951 census, has a population of 15,818,

down 400 since 1941, The combined popul£.tions

of C-lengarry and Jundas total 33,520, v;hile

the population of Stormont is 48,458, 14,938

more than the two other counties combined.

Let me also compare the registration of

motor vehicles. In Stormont we had 9,351 registered

in 1950 —
IvIR, OUNBi-U: It is not the numbers, it

is the quality that counts,

IvIR, I'MJLFY: — compared v/ith 3898 for

Glengarry and 4215 for Jundas, a total .:or the tv/o

counties of 3113, So that Stormont has 1238 more

motor vehicles than Dundas and C-lengarry combined,

Iv'iR. i>UNB.iH: \7ho is talking about amalgamat-

ing them today?

MR, MiiNtEY: Now, Mr, Speaker, let me

point out to you and to this Government that Glengarry

has a highway runnin;^ north, Dundas has a highway

running north also, but Stormont, this great port

Oi entry from the United States, this expanding

and growing city, has no highway northv;ards across

its tovmships to connect the capital city vdth

the Roosevelt Bridge at Cornwall.

Now let us look at No, 2 highway in

Stormont, with its winding trails and inadequate

capacity for the ever- increasing traffic. On

that highway in 1948 there were 83 accidents but
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no deaths, in 1949 107 accidents and four deaths,

in 1950, 144 accidents and tv;o deaths, In 1951, 155

accidents in which three people were killed,

I congratulate the Government on the

highway system in other parts of the Province, Many

times I have had occasion to visit V'estern Ontario

and have fo'.md there a number of ^ood highvi/ays;

but we in the East feel that ours are capable of

a great deal of improvement, Vhen I enquired

about the route of iv"o, 2 hi.~,hway from .Brockville

east, I was told that it had not been established,

and I assume that the reason is connected with

the development of the deep waterways system. But

I want it made clear to the Government that when

the waterway system is under construction, and

with the increase of population v;hich is certain

to occur in that district, we shall be sadly in

need of a highway, so the sooner the route is determin-

ed and vjork on it is begun, the better for everyone

concerned,

I congratulate each and every hon, member,

and in particular the Government, for having got

behind this waterway and pov/er development. It is

of great importance to us in Eastern Ontario,

It will accelerate the growth of our City and the

development of Eastern Ontario. New industries

will be attracted to this area and will help to

make it one of the most important sections of the

Province,
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I was much interested in the debate on

the flooding alonr; the lakeshore, and I congratulate

the hon. Prime iylinister (Mr, Frost) for having

nominated a committee to look into the situation.

It is sometl ing which, in the interests of the people

affected, needs early attention but I vrauld also

remind the Eouse that in our counties dov;n east

we have to contend from flooding from the Nation

River during seven springs out of every ten. The

farmers and villagers in these localities suffer

tremendous loss, I know many farmers who each spring

must remove their cattle into the higher lofts: in

the barns durin'5 the flood period. Their homes a. id

basements are flooded too. I believe a survey has

been made of that district, but for some reason or

other action has been deferred,

HOiT. G.H. CHiiLLIES (Minister vvithout

Portfolio): May I give the hon. member some infor-

mation? A plan of action has been drawn up to

which the Dominion Government and the Provincial

Government maWe proportionate contributions; and

if the hon, member can successfully use his influence

with the Federal Minister of Transport to provide

the Dominion share of the cost, the scheme will go

through,

HON. LESLII. M, FROST (Prime Minister) :

Progressive r^overnmentl

MR. LliiNLEY: I hope these other committees

vdll not end up in the same way, ^'e know that these
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projects cost a lot of money, and if they are to be

halted at the paper stage, and then pigeonholed

without action the result will be a great deal of

unnecessary expense,

im, LESLIE M. H-ROST (Prime Minister): Get

them to loosen up in Ottawa that great surplus of

theirs,

liR, LIAITLLY: ^t this point let me con-

gratulate the hon. Minister of iigriculture (Mr,

Kennedy), He told us the other day that he had had

53 years' experience in farming, V'e in this House

and the people of the Province generally agree that

he has made a v;onderful contribution to Ontario,

He is constantly instituting measures to benefit

the farmin , communities, I listened v;ith interest

the other day when he talked about conditions in

the early years, v-Jhen they used to cut
,
grain

with a scythe. They supposed v;hen binders came along

that the end of the age of machine expansion had been

reached, but, as he remarked, v/e are not yet at

the end, I am told that in the past year a number

of machinery companies have stated that they are

not 3oing to make any more corn binders or grain

binders. If that is the case, and if we are forced

to buy combines for our farms and forage harvesters

to fill our silos, everyone vdth any experience of

farming knovs what vi/ill happen to our farmers today,

when a corn harvester oQjSts over $4,000.00, a

combine the same amount, and all other machinery
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similarly high prices. If we are compelled to

make such large investments, our overhead will be

correspondingly high, and we shall need greater se-

curity in respect of our operations if we are to carry

on.

To me , agriculture is one of the most im-

portant industries in t] is country, • 'e depend upon

it for the very essentials of life. But I am not

sure that we can count upon the continuance of the

prosperity wLich we hav. enjoyed in the last few

years, .-.t t! is time tlrinfiS do not look too promis-

ing. The hon, Ilinister of iigriculture (l.ir, I^ennedy)

has me^itioned soil depletion and lean soils, and T

wonder if he has ever considered giving our farmers

something in the way of aid to purchase fertilizers.

Not enough farmers todaj" are making; use of fertilizers,

and with prices as they are they do not feel able to

afford the expense. To induce them to do more in

this line it v-ould be soocl policy on the part of the

Government to offer a subsidy.

In conclusion, Llr, Speaker, let me say how

happy I am to have had the privilege and honour of

being present in this Legislature and how much I

appreciate the friendship of all hon, members, I

am sure that if regard is had to the contribution

from all parties in this assembly, this Province

of which we are so justly proud will continue to

prosper and be an example of true democracy unequalled

anyv'here in the world.
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HON, F.R. OLI^r.R (Leader of the Opposition):

Mr, Speaker, I move the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to,

HON. LESLI'^ LI. ?RO'dT (Prime Minister): Mr.

Speaker, may I with your permission table answers

to c^uestions nos. 22, 23, PA and 88, I have here

the answer to c^uestion ITo, 63, but as it is a very

bulky document I would like to make that an order

for return, ^. e are getting near the bottom of the

heap,

MR. OLIVER: Is that all of them?

MR. TROol': No, There are a few more, v'e will

have then for you.

)W. LEiSLlJ. i.I, TROoT (Prime Minister): Mr,

Speaker, I move you do now leave the Chair and the

House resolves itself into Committee of Supply,

Motion a;2reed to.

The House in Committee of Supply, Mr, Downer

in the Chair,

ESTBL.TES. DSP.RTimiT OF Rx^FOKJ INSTITUTIOIIS

(Take "DD'"' follows)
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HON. J. W. FOOTE (Minister of Reform

Institutions): Mr. Chairman, once again in spite

of my better Judgment I shall follow the Church

of England practice of preaching the sermon, and

then taking up the collection. The Presbyterians

know better than that. They are a canny crowd,

and take no chances at all. However, the other

hon. Ministers seem to have done pretty well, in

spite of their sermons, and I am sure when you

come to my Estimates you will pass them very

quickly, without any embarrassment to me or to

the Government.

There arc many pleasant features about

this Report, as you will see. In some ways we

have showed courage, and this year we are asking

for more money than ever before, but the most of

it is occasioned by the Increases which we have

in salaries, the cost-of-living bonus, and all the

things we use in the institutions. I believe

there is an increase of about $100,000 beyond

that, which is to provide for new work in regard

to rehabilitation, and for the Alex Brown

Memorial Clinic for alcoholics at Mimlco.

We have a decrease, first of all, in our

population, which may be eocouraging. The number

of prisoners who have been admitted to reformatories

and Industrial farms has decreased by 36O, a matter

of 4.46 per cent. The number of prisoners com-

mitted to the jails has increased by about 7^ per
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cent. In our junior work, there is a more

rr.dical increase in the number admitted to

training schools, amounting to 19 per cent.

I noticed this afternoon that the hon.

member for Niagara Falls (Mr. Houck) was some-

what alarmed about the possibility of this pro-

posed film showing the grimmer side of life in and

around the City of Niagara Falls, and he pointed

out we should not fasten our minds upon the less

savory aspects of life, but rather have a good

perspective. I think, in spite of all you hear

today about the increase in crime and in juvenile

delinquency, if we retain our sense of proportion

we will see that the situation is not really so

unhealthy in this province.

I would like to quote from the log of our

institutions for junior people, and the senior ones

as well. The total in today's log amounts to

3,704 people, which includes a great many of the

younger boys and girls, 50 per cent of whom will

be successfully rehabilitated, and I believe

would not be in the institutions at all if the

homes had provided any reasonable background for

them.

But out of four and three-quarter million

people in Ontario, it does not represent such an

alarming situation, when we see in our institutions,

at this very hour, just 3,704 people, and I think

with the approach which is being made today in
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Ontario, a great mr.ny of those will go back,

successfully rehabilitated, to take their places

in society, to their ovm advantage and that of

the country.

There are some institutions to which I

would like to refer later, particularly in my

reference to the hospital at Mimico. We have

been faced, year after year, with a great increase

in the number of convictions under the Liquor

Control Act. I quote from a Report of our

Statistician. This statement shows the differ-

ences each year from 1948 to 1952, and also the

percentages due to liquor offences. It will be

seen that while the liquor offences controlled

the increase up to 1951^ it also controlled the

decreases for the year 1952. In the current

year, the total convictions have decreased by

910, compared to the same period last year, and

of those, 753, or 83 per cent, were due to decreased

liquor convictions, while other offences increased

only 157, or 17 per cent. The figures I quote

represent approximately 40 per cent of the total

of these convictions. About 60 per cent are

police prisoners, taken directly to the courts,

and released on suspended sentences, or upon the

payment of fines.

I sincerely hope that this improved trend

is one which will continue, and I have a feeling

that these figures have something to do with the
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work which is being cr.rried- an now by the

Alcoholism Research Foundation.

I believe all hon. members have a copy

of the report on their desks. I think the hon.

Minister of Health (Mr. Phillips) will speak on

this subject a little later.

I do not want to confine my remarks to

what I have to say about our institutions, but I

want to quote from some other opinions. I have

received a good many letters, not all of which

are complimentary by any means, but occasionally

we do get those which are encouraging.

This year, as hon. members may know, we had

a visit from Dr. Sanford Bates, who was formerly

head of the Federal Prisons in the United States,

and who is now the Senior Commissioner in one of

the New England States. He is regarded as one of

the foremost penologists on this continent. It

is rather interesting to note that shortly after

his visit, and he had returned to New Jersey, he

was faced with a rather difficult riot in one of

his own prisons, which seems to indicate that

no matter how good you are, or how much you know

about it, you are going to have your own diffi-

culties from time to time. I think people who

are interested in this whole subject well realize

that

.

I quote now part of the covering letter

written by Dr. Bates:
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''On the whole, I found that the
Province has much to be proud of in
the conception and administration of
these institutions. In many ways
they are better than ours in the
States, although in a few respects
I found certain efforts missing,
which we think have value in the
training and restoration of the
offender to society.''

May I now read some excerpts from this

Report, which may be tabled, if it is so desired.

In the introduction. Dr. Bates says:

"I want to say a word of deep
appreciation to Mr. Neeland --''

As hen. members know, Mr. Neeland .was Deputy

Minister of this Department for a great many years,

VJe were fortunate enough to be able to persuade

him to stay on this year as a consultant to the

Department. I know he is sitting to my left here,

and in some ways I think he would rather I did not

read this, but I do not want to be in the positiofi

cf suppressing any of the important documents

which come to us, and, as I have said before, I

think it is time that people in Canada get a

little more confidence in themselves, because so

often we feel we have to go out of this country

to secure the advice of experts, who, when they

come here, we find appreciate our own people.

This continues:

'Mr. Neeland stayed with me
during the course of my visit, and
did his best to explain to me the
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traditions r.nd development of the
Ontario correctional system. At
each institution I felt the un-
mistakable imprint of his per-
sonality and his persistence.
I think it ca.n reasonably be said
that the goals which he set, for
himself have been substantially
accomplished, and the institutions,
built on a pattern which is per-
haps indigenous to the civiliza-
tion of Ontario, have achieved
success. ''

He goes on spca.klng about the institu-

tions and the cleanliness of them, and he says:

"Almost without exception the
institutions were scrupulously clean,
paint had been liberally applied, a.nd

the buildings in a good state of
repair, particularly the Institution
at Burwash was paint used effective-
ly."

I had asked Dr. Bates, in view of the

criticism directed at Burwash, to give me a report

on the food, and to see if, in his opinion, the

prisoners were adequately fed and cared for. He

said:

'Prom my observation the I'.nswer

to this would be 'yes ' . All the
food •: I saw served was nourish-
ing and appetizing, and the amount
of money spent for food at Burwash
is almost twice what we spend in
New Jersey in our open institutions,"

I believe the hon. members know it'

has been the custom to allow pay, up to a cer-

tain amount, to prisoners for their work. This

amount, as I recall it, runs from 20 cents a

day in some institutions to 60 cents in others.

You will notice that although there is only a

gratuity paid, after two years at Burwash,
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amounting to $20, the amount spent on food

there is twice the amount spent in these

institutions in the United States. It would

be quite a simple matter for us to cut down the

cost of food, and pay the men the equivalent,

as is done in the United States, and still main-

tain the standard they have there for food.

It is interesting to note that in the

report on prisoners, by the United Nations

Committee, there are only two of the standards

they have set for penal institutions, which we

have not met in Ontario.

(Take "EE" follows)
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One of them has to do with the idea of paying

prisoners a certain amount for their work. With

the amount that is spent in upkeep, perhaps the

prisoner is better off to receive that, than he

would be to receive the small amount that is paid

in the United States. The other standard that

was set by the United Nations Committee had to do

with the question of corporal punishment. Dr.

Bates deals with that. I might say that on that

one point he is in sharp disagreement with the

practice we have.

Nevertheless, if you read the report which

I have here you will see that a great deal of the

corporal punishment imposed in institutions, is

prescribed by the courts and not by the prison

officials as pxinishment, " This whole question

of corporal punishment is a matter v/hich concerns the

courts. It is the application of the law, rather than the

practice followed in our own institutions . It is

a question of whether legally it should be retained

or abolished, but I would stress that . is one

particular on which we disagree with Dr. Bates

and where we have not measured up to the United

Nations standcrd. ' It is a question, at the

present time, of the law and there is much to be

said on both sides, as you will gather from the

report.

Reading further from our report:

"Another test which is quite
properly applied is in .the.^.pLysi.cal
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aspects of the prisoners. In all
institutions that seems satisfactory."

You will notice in this report that a good deal is

being spent on medical attention. We have now

x-ray equipment in the hospital at Burwash, and in

a very short period of time the amount of money

spent for medicines alone has increased by about

$10,000, in that one institution. We have two

full-time doctors, we have a psychiatrist from

Sudbury -- I think I mentioned before that Dr.

Dixon is there under a Federal grant t but is .

free to engage in private practice, and we use

him as often as we can get him. We have three

nurses and a dentist in that institution, and

the Department is generous in endeavouring to put the

Inmates in first-class physical condition.

For instance, a man will go up there v;ho

may have a hernia. We feel that although he

has ''got by"with it for years, wearing some sort

of truss, it is a hindrance to his rehabilitation,

and so his hernia is repaired.

Wo have dental services which provide in

many cases new dentures. The only requirement for a

prisoner to receive a proper denture is the report

of the physician. If the doctor thinks the prisoner

needs them, he gets them,

I may say that sometimes wc have complaints

from prisoners who are there for only a short

time and who have neglected their teeth for years

and years, but they insist Immediately that they
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"be supplied with dentures. Indeed, one
.

prisoner wrote r. letter to me not long ago, (Stating

that the quality of the denture received was not to

his liking. They fitted all right and they worked,

but they were a type of "chlpa clippers" for which he

did not care. Hie would rather have had the

now type which are much lighter in weight.

MR. NIXON: You are lucky he did not want

gold teeth.

MR. FOOTE: Dr. Bates says that in all

the institutions this seemed satisfactory.

"It is undoubtedly necessary
if one is to secure hard, laborious
work from prisoners who receive
no direct monetary return for
their labours one must feed them
adequately. There seems to be a
(Satisfaction among the prisoners at
Burwash and they looked well
nourished. I would make two
suggestions with reference to the
dietary: (1) the method of serving
is difficult in the basement of
the main building at the Burwash
Industrial Camp, and the dining
room is somewhat cramped. I
heartily recommend proceeding with
the special food service building
and dining hall at the rear of this
structure."

I may say that plans are under way to erect this

building.

"My second suggestion would
be that there be placed upon the
payroll a graduate dietitian. Often
times we try to make up for the lack
of variety of food by its quantity and
find that the ration is over-balanced
in favour of carbo' hydrates or -in
some other respect. Even if a
dietitian is not hired for each
institution it might be well to
have one experienced person of
this nature who could visit the
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institutions from time to time,
study the diet^-ry and criticize
the mr.nncr of serving."

Another question that we r.sked Dr. Bates

to go into was ' v/hether, in his opinion, with an

open institution, such as we have with no walls and

a great deal of freedom, it is practical to take in

prisoners who require more marked restraint

and discipline, those of the type who would be

ordinarily confined in a place like Kingston

Penitentiary. He says that he thinks it is

possible at Burwash.

"The main building is ingeniously
devised. There are, it seems to me, a
sufficient number of cells and outside
rooms to restrain the number of difficult
prisoners and, from the point of view
of security, the percentage of dormi-
tories seems to be about correct. Of
course, I think it is now becoming to
be realized that a separate room for
each inmate is the ideal situation."

This is a long report. I am not going

to read it all but if any of you would like to see

it you will find that substantially we have been --

MR. NIXON: VJould the hon. Minister enlarge

upon what Dr. Bates said regarding corporal punish-

ment?

MR. FOOTE: Yes, I am going to spend some

time on that. I would appreciate the comments of the

hen. member (Mr. Nixon) on this subject because,

as was stated in one of the speeches, he was thir-

teen years as head of this Department.
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This section is on discipline.

''Piom my brief observation, dis-
cipline in all of the institutions
scorned to be adequate, without too
much regimentation. There is no
lock-stepping or goose-stepping at
any of the institutions, and I could
not detect any resentment on the
faces of inmates as I passed them
in the institutions. I would not
say that the discipline was either
too severe or too lenient, generally
speaking. With the exception of
corporal punishment, which I shall
discuss in another place, I would
say that the reliance upon punish-
ments is about what we practice here,
and the usual deprivations of
privileges: locking in the cell or
in a removed portion of the
institution, and the loss of time
were generally suitably applied."

There is one more criticism I believe

I will mention before I get to the question of

corporal punishment, if you do not mind,

That there seems to be in the institution

a lack of inmate responsibility, that is ,in the way

of their own organization, committees to act in

some ways in an advisory capacity or talk over

the difficulties which arise, and Dr. Bates feels

strongly that we might be well advised to allow

the inmates to choose certain' people, subject to

our approval, who would be able to meet with the

Superintendent and talk over their difficulties.

He felt that in the case of trouble in an

institution, it would be a very convenient thing

to be able to bring in these people who were con-

sidered more responsible and talk to them, rather

than tc get information from this one or the other
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one, who would be branded as "stool pigeons."

I mr.y say that at one time Mr. Neelands

told me that when he was at Burwash he did have

such a committee there , . T;here were i con-

ditions imposed upon the selection, namely that a man

must have been at least six months in the institu-

tion so that he knew what it was all about, and that

he 'inust have a clear record as far as the

prison was concerned and be considered a respon-

sible individual, and he said the system v/orked

very v/ell,

I have seen it in the places I visited in

the United States, and I was very much impressed

by some institutions v;hich seemed to be turning over

a good deal of responsibility to the inmate popu-

lation. I know that many people feel that

these men, who are very often unable to accept

responsibility outside, could hardly be entrusted

with authority, but I think it has this virtue,

that if you can train them to accept responsibility,

they are further along toward accepting it when

they get out.

"I come now to the discussion
of the distinctive part, of' your
provincial correctional system which
would give a person from the States
the most concern. In fact, I spent
a larger portion of my time in dis-
cussions with your officials in talking
over this aspect of the whole situation,

''I understand that you have been
somewhat concerned about this matter
yourself, and recent instructions have
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been given that corporal punishment
should be administered only with the
permission cf the Minister and after
examination by a psychiatrist. Both
of those restrictions seem to me to
be of prime necessity.

"I cannot gainsay the arguments
so forcefully put forward by practi-
cally all of the officials of the
institutions that I visited. They
seemed to have data at hand to prove
that when corporal punishment had
been discontinued or relaxed that
discipline got out of hand and that
it was restored (this happened at
Burwash within the last year) only
when corporal punishment was again
undertaken

.

•'On the other hand, at Guelph
I just happened on the card of an
extremely difficult refractory
inmate who received eight straps in
December 1950 and whom it was neces-
sary a year later to punish in this
manner again.

''I knew as a valued friend Sir
Alexander Paterson, who died a few

years ago and who was for many years
Prison Commissioner for Great Britain.
You have probably seen his book pub-
lished by Frederick Miller, 29 James
Street, London, entitled:
Paterson on Prisons. On page 137
he gives what he considers to be
the outstanding arguments in favour
of corporal punishment in prison.
He follows with these words: "It
is not easy to weigh all the argu-
ments in this matter. Those who
take up the sword shall perish
by the sword, and those who swing
the 'cat* too freely will find it
more necessary to sling it again
and again. . . . The twentieth
century prisoner is more educated
than his predecessors, open to other
forms of control and appeal. It
should be less and less necessary in
each decade. *'

''I cannot but admit the strength
of the arguments which have for their
br.sis the maintenance of discipline
and good order within the institution.
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If our thesis holds good, however,
thc.t we aru seeking not only to
mr.intr.in order within the institu-
tions but stimulate and rehabilitate
the character of our inmates, a
rather stubborn question arises
as to whether we can do it through
the application of punishment by
one man against another.

•'I put some interesting ques-
tions to the man in Guelph who ad-
minist^jrs this punishment. "Do
you temper it to the character of
the inmate? Do you hit a strong,
able, tough fellow harder than you
would a frail youngster? Does
his attitude on receiving punishment
affect your vigor? How do the
inmates regard you afterwards?
How do they regard the man who has
received the punishment? Does he
become a hero in the eyes of at least
some of the population, and is he
apt to swagger a bit more with that
distinction placed upon him?"

I remember he explained, too, that when

he was speaking to the guard who administered this

punishment he asked if he hit a big chap harder

than a smaller chap, and the guard said: "I do not

think I hit the strong one any harder, but I may

hit the frail one a little lighter."

(Take "FP" follows)
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Again, I, frankly, IVIr. Minister, do not know

the answer to these questions, but I feel that when one

is meting oujt legal punishment to one's fellow citizens,

that punishment should not depend upon the vigor

or the resentment or the kindliness of the particular

person v/ho administers it. That may be one of the reasons

why corporal punishment has been abolished in adult

prisons in the States,

"The"-rt>64 dollar question" of course, arises

when it is asked"lf you abolish corporal punishment,

what do you put in its place?" Y, We have relied

most heavily upon lengthening the time, the sentencing

for new crimes committed within the prison, the solitary

cell, the deprivation of privileges, and so fort3i.

Perhaps we nave never properly evaluated the influence

which the inmate population has upon its own members.

If some of the leaders (and I do not mean the toughest

and most unregenerate of them, but the thinking pro-

portion of the inmate population) could be somehow

or other converted to the belief that their own con-

duct determines the character of their treatment in

the prison, the amount of privileges they receive and the

shortening of the time in v/hich they may he released,

they could bring a more swift and certain control of

the few obstinate or vicious members of their own

group, I certainly do not mean that the administration
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of punishment should be turned over to the inmate body,

I do mean that with patient interpretation of v/hat the

institution stands for, and how the benefit of the whole

inmate body depends upon the v/ay they react towards

their incarceration, much control can be brought to

bear on refractory prisoners.

"It certainly goes v/ithout saying, and I

certainly would not be understood as recommending this,

that one, in your prisons, can immediately order the

abolition of corporal punishment. But I do think that by

gradual steps, limiting it,, and acconpanj'-iniE; it by progress

towards the more humane treatment of inmates, with

educative processes within the prison, the time is not

far distant v/hen this. 'relic of barbarism in our prisons

can be eliminated,

"I have the feeling that all of your men were

sincerely troubled by this problem, that they would

abolish it if they saw their way clear enough to do so,

that fundamentally they do not like, any more than you

and I do, a system whereby one man bares his skin to

another ,while held fast in the iron grip of the hand-

cuffs. V/e should be able to v^rork out an equally

adequate but more civilized method of -discipline than

this.

"I would sug-gest that you might think it worth-

while to undertake a careful evaluative study of the
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effects of corporal punishment, not only on the members

of the staff but primarily on the inmates who receive

it. On a long-term basis, this would require, un-

doubtedly, the expenditure of some funds, and should

be done by an outside agency not connected with the

department or the institutions, the object being to

find answers to the questions propounded above and

ascertain what , if any, lasting damage or benefit,

if any
_ there is, to those v/ho have been so

punished. It is only an answer to half the problem

to sey that discipline in the institution is better

where corporal punishment is permitted in rare instances

I.f as suggested in an other place e-.bove, the real ob-

jective of correctional institutions is the permanent

rehabilitation of the inmate."

I would be very interested to hear from

the hon. member for Brant (Mr. Nixon) on this subject

later. In B'jrv;ash, I think that everything possible

is done to give the prisoner an opportunity to fit in-

to a constructive plan, and I v;ould ask hon. members

of the House to ijealize '. at this stage of our system,

that no man is punished as a result of something trivial.

Every man starts out getting all the sympathy and

understanding that we can give him. I must say we

are dependent upon pe ople to do our work, and you have

some people employed in all departments who have not
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the wisdom of Solomon or the proper understanding of

this problem. It takes time and it takes ^ gift to make

a man successful. I am sure you v.dll all agree v/ith

that, and on the v/hole, the emphasis in the training

is to try and understand this man who is an inmate.

He has- go through a good many stages of very, very

difficult behavior before he comes to the point/where

he is punished. Recently, the hon. member for St.

Andrew (Mr. Salsberg) objected in the House and in the

Press, to the removal of 23= men from Burwash. These

men were judged by the Superintendent to be people

who were determined to cause trouble, and who gave

plenty of evidence of it. Rather than strap these

men, they vwre sent down to county jails, the Don Jail,

one went to Hamilton, where they were treated just as

Dr. Bates recognizes here, where they had fewer

privileges, and where they had a much more limited diet.

There are people who object to corporal punishment,

T.here are others who objected to doing anything in the

way of adequate punishment so that the institutions may

be consoled,

I would say of these 24 men v/ho were brought

down here, there are just 9 left now who are not dis-

charged and back in civil life„ • ©ne of them has a

longer term to serve^and will be returned to Burwash,

V70];a'vd the services here of one of our best psychiatrists,
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and the prisoner has had the best medical a-dvice at-

tainable in the city of Toronto from the point of

view of trying to help him.

I find in this Department that we :over-lap

into other departments , .such as, the department of

V/elfare, the lepartment of Health I think the

new centre v;e are building in Burwash v/ill be able

to control this difficult behavior without sending the

men out, I think many of these people should be sent

down to the Ontario Hospital at Penetang for careful

study and treatment. It is true that many of them

could not be certified as insane, but certainly they

have marked abnormalities in their behavior pattern,

I agree with the hon. Minister of Health (Mr. Phillips

)

that we need not be sympathetic, because a man is outside

our responsibility, just because we cannot certify him

as insane. That v/ould be as foolish to me as to wait

until a man got T.B. before you started treating: him

for a chest condition, I think in the future v/e may

develop some sort of branch in that hospital v/here he

can have adequate treatment. I believe in the United

States they are using electrical shock therapy and in

some cases, it seems to help. At any rate, we have

these things in mind and are certainly working on them,

I would like to read a couple of letters

I have from people who were at Burwash and came down
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after this incident. I do not know if they are in

Parliamentary language or v/hether they need a little

editing. This first letter is from Mr, Edmuson,

who was approached by a legal firm about one of these

cases, not mentioning any names, . H.ere is the

report of an independent organization on one of these

cases, which created so much publicity;

"Pursuant to your letter of March 31, in

connection v/ith the above-named, I have

gone into matters very thoroughly v/ith our

case workers here. In the first place, there

is no question in our mind about the legality

of the move. There is nothing in the

regulations to state definitely where a

particular prisoner must be placed. He could

be sent to any one of the various institutions

in the province. (The same applie s to Federal

institutions, v/here I know the point has

arisen a good many times).

Our case workers have been in touch with

recent dischargees from Burwash, on their

own accord have said that the distanbances

there v/ere unv/arranted. For instance, one

said that if he could only get the meals on

the outside that he got at Burwash I Hov/ever,

v/hat is more important from your standpoint,

v;e h;;ve talked with one of those v/ho v;as

mixed up in the disturbances and v/ho was

afterwards transferred to another institution.

He said to us frankly, 'V/e were a bunch of

damned foils' and he said he had no sympathy

for himself or for the others who v/ere

transported.

In addition, we have considerable faith

in the present policy of the Department of
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Reform Institutions. V,'e know that very

definitely they are trying to do 'the right

thing' end we have a great many manifestations

of this in many spheres of their activity.

I was up in Sudbury a few weeks ago, and very

well informed people in that area told me of

the great changes and reforms which have taken

place at Burwash in recent months and years.

As one inmate put it 'everything v/as going

along o.k, but those smart guys tried to spoil

it for the rest of us'."

That is what they tried to do and that is

why there had to be some steps taken. Here is a letter

from one of the fellows himself which is rather grati-

fying to read:

"Dear Sir:

I read your article in the paper this

evening and I give you plenty of credit for
your remarks in regard to the v/ay prisoners
are used in Burwash. I, for one, was in
Bunv/ash, and I served seventeaimonths. I

worked in the kitchen beccuse I am a cook

and Mr. Foote, I will say, that I only v/ish

the good Lord gives me the same meals that

I got in the Burwash, and I will take Mr.

Salsberg to the Burwash or any one of his

cliq^ue at any time and I will bet if he has

at least six meals, let it be staff or main

line meals, and if he can compare it with

any meal that he can buy at Sudbury or the

King Edward in Toronto, that there is not

one meal that won't cost him 85 cents to ;]?1.00."

He has prepared meals for visiting teams

who went up there, and he had a great many compliments
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He says he got $1.00 tip from one but said not to

mention this because it is against the rules. I give

him absolution for this,

" You done the right thing when you

transferred them boys from there. Your

statement when you stated you either run

the Department or a small minority will run

it for you, that is the truest words that

could be spoken. And Mr. Foote, if you

could ask them smart boys, now they are

scattered around in county jails, if they

would like to go back to the Bun/ash and be

satisfied to eat their meals, and you know

the answer v;ould be they would be glad to

finish their time at Burwash, because I have

here a letter from a couple of the vv'ould-be

leaders and he even stated he wished he was

back at Burwash because he says it sure is

rough up here. You tell me, Mr. Foote, whether

there is another reformatory which has the

sports, baseball, hockey, shows, et cetera,

that they have at Burwash and I vail go out

and get pinched to-morrow to see it."

I know it. is no joke to be in a situation

like that, but it is quite true these people who have

caused the difficulty, knev/ very well what they

were trying to do.- As long as we have people

like that, we will have to discipline them in some;

way or another. However, the intention of the

institutions is certainly good,

May I say a word about rehabilitation?

V/e have stepped up this progamme considerably and I
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am sure^ as time goes on, we are g-oing to better

learn how to handle these situations. There are

many difficulties but I have a feeling that in 12

months' time, with the organization we have now, in

rehabilitation, that we are going to see definite

trends tov/ards a good policy. I think it will pay for

itself, and will justify the faith that we have in

it.

I would say, that the estimate we have

of the number of persons who require help, is about

20 per cent, of those who come out, 80 per cent, of

these people do not want help, do not need it, or

will not take it. Last year, since we started this

system in the industrial farms, our rehabilitation

officers have dealt with 3,602 cases. This has

involved a great deal of work, * That is one

of the difficulties we have met with in J)rying to

provide assistance. Vve have set up a loan fund to

make sure that the man who is going out has a place

to stay and food to eat.

(TAKE "GG" FOLLOV.'S)
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Since we began this pror,rainme , not so

long ago, v/e have advanced $8220,00. The amount

that has been refunded in this re':;ard is v338,00.

It is quite clear that that line of approach is

not the one which will prove satisfactory, '."e

do not want to hand out charity or relief to these

people. The most important thing to do is to Get

them in a frame of mind to have discussions with

the rehabilitation officers v/ho are in the institu-

tions to train them as far as possible, to obtain

suitable jobs for them, and then find them a place

to live when they are getting started and provide

them v;ith something for their meals. But I have

the feeling that a man who is rehabilitated in this

way and v:ho borrows money to set himself started

is not very well rehabilitated if he makes no effort

to pay it back,

Tl.is is true also of the clinic for alco*-

holics. I will admit to the lion. Provincial Treasurer

(lir, S'rost) that I am finding out -something that

which perhaps I had not realized -- that nobody

ever pays anything back to the Government if he can

get out of it. That is a fact. You find certain

people in need, and help them as far as you can to

find their feet and get along, but when they go

out they are inclined to regard anything v/hich has

been lent to them as a gift, something which the

Government can very well afford, and why should they

bother to repay it?
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In our clinic at Mimico we have the most

difficult rehabilitation problems. Judging by the

figures, I think the results of our work so far

have been very good, V'e began with perhaps not as

good a selection as we should have tad, Y.'e have

learned that you cannot do a gr-at deal for anybody

who v/ill not do soraethinf for himself. The screen-

in>A process vie now have for that institution, and

which is carried out at all the other institutions

which refer cases there, is conducted by men who

are beginning to have a very fine understanding of

this work. I was informed that so far 116 patients

have been discharged from this clinic, but I am now

•'advise di that 40 more have gone through it since

I received the original figures. Of this number,

86, or 74:%, are considered to be progressing satis-

factorily. Employment was secured for 73 , lodgings

were obtained for 98, and financial assistance given

to 110, The amount advanced in loans to these

people was ;;?2,850,00, of w; ich v330,00 has been re-

paid. It is a little too soon to expect results in

that field, I am con-ident that as these people

are rehabilitated they will prove that they have

a sense of responsibility by paying back whatever

is lent to set them up. In that hospital they get

without one cent of charge the best treatment that

is available in Canada, ''hat they ovv'e is no<.t for

service. The result, indicating that 74^ are

carrying on favorably, is I think very promising,
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v^hen one reflects that some of these people have

a record of repeated offences and of month after

month spent uselessly, out of emplojrment, away

from their families, and in jails. This is Just

part of a programme which has been set up through

the Alcoholic Research Foundation.

In conjunction v/ith this work we are

doing in "iimico there is, as all hon, members know,

the Clinic on ^.venue Road, the hospital at Brock-

ville , and arranvements •. ith the local hosj)itals,

V.'e have set up a close liaison v;ith the Foundation.

h. research programme is coiiir" on at Toronto, and

at ;,ueens University, in the Medical School, in

the field of biochemical research, and also in

the -.epartment of Psychology. Ve have our psy-

choloj^lcal staff, a .d a Qood one, but we have

arraned for the services of Doctor Blackburn,

Head of the Department at ..ueens , as a Consultant,

i-.lso we have made certain bursaries available to

the University of Toronto in the School of Social

Studies, I believe we shall get people from that

School who will be useful to us and will have the

opportunity of workin.3 in our institutioxis

,

knowing somethin-? about the people there, and

getting some understanding of them.

In the matter of financial assistance I

have made this sur.sestion to Doctor Hen dry, the

Head of the School: That v;e simply employ these

people in. the summer; one man, say, to go through

Burwash as a guard, to be paid as a guard for
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the work he does; . and he will not be there

in the role of social vjorker at all. In the

first years of his course he v»ill be there merely

to work and to learn v/hat are the problems in

connection with the institution; and then certain

funds will be available to him when he returns

to the School for the 'winter, I am hoping in

that way to develop a gr^at deal of interest in

these institutions and to find people virose services

may be very valuable,

^.s you know, there are many other phases

of the work of this Department which I could relate

,

but I am not :.oinc; to say more tv.an a word or two.

In today's issue of the Globe and Hail I noticed

three articles which have to do with our v^?ork,

One was on alcoholism; another, a very interest-

ing article by Mr, McAree , on corporal punish-

ment; and a third contribution, by Prank Tumpane

,

on the sex offender, , The last mentioned subject

is one of v/]..ich we have been makin;- a study, "e

were the first on this continent to set up a hospital

for the treatment of alcoholics, and I think it is

the best in existence any-vvhere, "e have also made

a study throu^'h our chief psychologist of the very

difficult sex offender problem. I knov; that a

,
ood many people feel that v/e should deal with

these people in a far more enlightened manner than

we do, i-.s far as possible they are segre5,ated,

but they c.o mix with other people, and thsy do not
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receive any concentrated programme designed for

their ovm good. Our chief psychologist, Mr,

Frank Potts, has been studying this matter for

some time and has made a report on it, and recommends

that vi'e set up a center, as near as possible to

a city such as Toronto, where we could work in con-

Junction with the university and hospital staff,

I table this Reoort, and I Vv'ould like anyone who

is interested to have a look at it, I am sorry I

have not time to read it.

One very happy development this "inter

in connection with the Mercer is the organization

of an Elizabeth Fry Association, It is, as you

know, the sister organization to the John Howard

organization, A group of Toronto women from one

of the Unitarian churches spearheaded this movement.

They began as visitors to the Mercer Institute,

where they took a very fine interest in the girls

,

and the work ap sealed so much to them that they have

started this iissociation. i^s you knov;, we make grants

to the John Howard Association and other bodies that

are interested in prison v;ork; in fact, this year we

have increased our appropriation for that purpose;

and I hope that in next year!ss estimates there will

be a grant for the Elizabeth Fry Association, who

do a splendid work for us.

In closing I may say one word about the

John Howard Association, because I have spoken so

much about our own programme of rehabilitation.
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I have felt that it was necessary to have this

within our own institutions, because the men

who work there knov the nen in the institutions

and have a better chance of dealin^r with them.

Besides thfct , the Government has the resources

to carry on this work better and more thoroughly,

perhaps, than an institution v.'hich is supported

by private funds. But I feel that the v/orl: of

the John Howard ^association is worth everything

that we can do for it, and for a reason apart

from the excellent rehabilitation v;ork which they

do, Tt:ey have aroused public interest and sympathy

in the pli^-^ht of the discharged prisoner, and they

have organized local groups in a great many centers

in Ontario, What has been done, for instance, in

the development of the Toronto General Hosoital,

for which $16 ,000,000.. QO, ^3,000,000.00, of. whigh

were contribute.d by. the JPtrovince , were subscribed^

shows that in this undertaking there is a place

for the interest and generosity of our citizens

;

and I believe it is all to the good that this

opportunity is open to them. The John Howard

Association, besides its rehabilitation work, has

certainly made its contribution in this direction,

and to it we owe much of the support which our

programmes have received from industrialists and

others. I wish publicly to express to the Associa-

tion my appreciation of what they have done.
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Before I present the estimates, the

hon, ilinister of Health (Dr. ?.-illips) wants to

say a word about the Foundation,

HON. M.ACr:imTON THILLIPS (Minister of Health)

:

Mr, Chairman, this afternoon I tabled the Annual

Report of the i^:lcoholic Research Foundation, Each

hon, mern'oer received a copy, which I hope they will

not onl3'- r ad, but study, ^s they have it, I

am only goin: to deal very briefly with this subject;

but I feel that the Foundation is a most valuable

contribution to our efforts to combat the disease

of alcoholism in a practical v/ay.

First , I would like to pay tribute to my

predecessor, the late Russell P, Kelly, who first

organized the Foundation,

Second, I would pay tribute to the hon.

Minister of Reform Institutions (Mr, Foote), who

is making a real contribution in the matter of research

and treatment of alcoholism amon^ the unfortunate

inmates in his institutions.

(Take 'HH • follows)
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I may say that no only has he the insight

into the psychological aspects of th-3 inmates, hut

he can assess huuan values. In fact, I think he is

the first hon. Minister of Reform Institutions who

realizes that these men may be mentally ill, that

these men can be rehabilitated, and I certainly

wish him well in his efforts toward the treatment

not only of alcoholism, but also in his efforts to

rehabilitate these poor, unfortunate people,

I do want to pay tribute to Mr. Arthur

Kelly, K.C., Chairman of the Alcoholism Research

Foundation, and to ¥iT. David Archibald, the Director,

to our Ledical Advisers, and I feel that each hon.

member of this House should try and shov^; his apprecia-

tion for the help which ths University of Toronto,

through its Board of Governors, and the medical men

have given. They have given of their time, their

efforts, and their talents tov.ard this foundation, and

other things of different kinds, v;ithout any thought

of being compensated. That is v;hat makes this Canada

of ours a great country, having a graat number of these

men willing to raake contributions for their fellow-

men without thought of compensation.

Just a word about Alcoholics Anonymou s^

which is known as "a. A." Mr. Chairman, the
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Alcoholism Research Foundation is linked up with

scientific research, and a treatment approach,

combined with the features of the Alcoholic

Anonymous,

The Alcoholic Anonymous of the United

States asked science to aid them in their work.

'Jhere their particular work lies, is, first, in

g-etting these people into the clinics, and, secondly,

— and which is the greater of the two — is in the

rehabilitation \/hich must be followed up for five

or seven or even more years,

I do want to say in conclusion, that if

we are going to defeat alcoholism in Ontario, the

main cog in the wheel is education. '7e must start

this in our secondary schools. Almost since the

beginning of time, this problem has been attacked

from the moral side, and I would like to see in-

jected here a nev; approach, that is, an attack

on this problem from the physical side. In saying

that I am, of course, not belittling the moral

side at all.

It is going to take all the powers we can

bring together. Just one further thing, Ir, Chair-

man, and I will conclude. A person suffering from
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chronic alcoholism is suffering from a disease.

That has been proven by science. He can never

become a social drinker; he must stop drinking

alcohol for the rest of his life, I certainly

vTant to wish every success to our foundation,

which is doin;, such a remarkable Job, I think

you will agree v.'ith me, if you will study this

book, t at it is well worth the time, because

it will enable "ou to note a number of cases, the

age grour)S, the religions, and so on.

On Vote lei.

I'R. KARRY i.IXOI (Brant): I'r, Chairman, if

you will oermit me a moment, I will not take up

much of the time of the House, as usual,

I cannot let this opportunity pass witihout

telling the hon. I'inister (Ilr, Foote) how much I

was interested in his address to-night, I am sure

that every hon. member of the House listened with

a great deal of interest, and has obtained a great

deal of inforriation on t lis very important subject.

There are certainly four other hon. members of this

House who have some a^Dpreciation of the difficulties

v/hich go with the administration of this particular

Department. I refer to the hon, mem.ber for 7ellington

South (Tr, Hamilton), the hon. I'inister of I'unicipal
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Affairs (I.'r. Dunbar), and the Vice-Chairman of the

Hydro Coramission (Tr, Challies), and myself, '^^jtl.•o have

in the ->ast had the resoonsibility for the adminis-

tration of this Department, now the Department of

rieform Institutions, but formerly under the juris-

diction of the Department of the Provincial Secretary,

So it will be seen we have somie appreciation of the

difficulties which accompany dealing with a human

being in custody.

I vras particularly interested in the refer-

ence to the officials of the Department. Several

of them v/ere in the v;ork, I'r, Chairman, ivhen I first

came into this Legislature in Kovember, 1919. The

Province of Ontario certainly ov/es a deep debt to

those officials who, through many Governments, and

under m.any Tinisters, have carried on in an able

and loyal way the work in connection with the

Department nov/ known as that of Reform Institutions.

Reference was made in particular to the

former Deputy, Ir. Neelands, I knew I-'r, Neelands

m-any years ago, first at the Ontario Agricultural

College , when I see this friend of mine, v;ho

was a friend at the Ontario Agricultural College-, and

who is novj being super-annuated, although he was

junior to r.e in goin,' through that Institution, I
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sometimes wonder, I'r. Chairman, if I might not be

getting a little old rayself , but as long as the

good people in Brant County do not think so, I will

not suggest anj'-thing about super-annuation for the

member for Brant.

Kr, Keelands, in 1919, was Superintendent

at Burv/ash, when I took over the Department, and

had some four or five years' experience in the

Department of the Provincial Secretary, in the

Branch of Reform Institutions, before that. There-

fore, he has now served forty years in this Branch

of the Service, and is richly entitled to super-

annuation, and to anything else which the Province

of Ontario can give him in recognition of the very

splendid service he has given to this Province

through these long fortj'- years.

S0I3 HOI:. l'i:i3:rRS: Hear, hear.

I'R. PIXOi;: I personally am sorry to see

him. leaving the service, and v/hile his successor is

a very able man, to my certain knowledge, I feel

that it will be a distinct loss to this imiportant

branch, when I"r. Keelands leaves the service,

I do not think I have anything further to

add, from my own years of experience, to what the

hon, Kinister has said.
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T'Jith regard to corporal punishment; that

is a subject which has alv/ays been a matter creating

strong feeling. Some have held up their hands in

horror at the very sugfestion of it, and we find the

same trend to-day in the Department of -Education

as is found in regard to the administration of

reform institutions.

I'any of us of the former generation, can

recall the days of our own experiences in this re-

gard, I'!r, Chairman. I v/as one of a very large

family, brought up in a small home, and if there

had not been corporal punishment in those days,

and an insistence upon recognition of constituted

authority, I am afraid that the eight children would

have torn the place apart, and probably the reason

I am here to-day, is that at the proper time and

in 'the proper place I received corporal punishment,

I also recall my days in school, to which

the hon, I-inister of Tducation (Ir. Dunlop) referred

to as "rugged" days, when corporal punishment was

nothing unusual,

I noticed when reading the history of

'Tinston Churchill, that when he was attending one

of the early schools, which he did without too much

brilliance, they had a special room s et aside, called
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the "caning room", and !'7inston Churchill was one of

the most frequent visitors to that room. I think

all hon. members \ifill agree it did him no harm

in his early days to receive some corporal punish-

ment.

It seems to me that you do run into situa-

tions in connection with the administration of these

institutions v;here there does not seem to be any

alternative, but to have something as a final resort,

Far be- it from me to be one of those who would

criticize the statem.ent of the hon. I'inister,

that under the safeguards we have" now,

and I think did have in the past, no corporal

punishment is ever administered v;ithout the advice

and under the supervision of a doctor and a psychia-

trist. This, I understand, the hon. Ilinister has

insisted upon. I, for one, will not stand here in

my place and criticize the Department, if they find

it necessary at tim.es to inflict corporal punish-

ment.

It is true that public opinion in regard to

these ratters is probably changing, and I m^y be a

little old-fashioned v/ith regard to this. I

would not even suggest to the hon. Ilinister that
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he go as far as he has; that he should take it

upon hi self personally to be responsible for

saying whether an inmate should receive capital

punishment, or should not. I think if the policy

is laid down, the responsibility could v;ell be

placed in the hands of the Superintendent in charge

of the Institution.

'Je have heard criticisms of poor food and

bad conditions in the reformatories. These critic-

isms, I am bound to admit, leave me rather cold,

I'r, Chairman. I know from careful observation over

the years, when we spent much less money than is

being soent to-day, practically every inmate in

our Institution would tell you that he v;as better-

fed, better-housed, and was kept warmer in the

Reformatory, than on the outside, I am sure the

experience prevails now, as it did in the past,

that some of the inmates used to find it very con-

venient to come back, ^'hen the cold weather came

each j'ear, you would find them almost as annual

guests, to receive the benefits of the good con-

ditions which prevailed in the Institutions at that

time.

':Je had our oxvn abbatoir, and we slaughtered

the very best animals for beef, pork and lamb, and

we always found it was better to provide the very
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best which will, in the long run, eliminate a great

deal of the criticism and trouble in connection with

the food.

{Take "II" follows)
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In my day, and since and b afore, there

have bean difficulties. The hon llinister of

Municipal /affairs ( Mr. oJunbar) knows that v;.:

did have c[uite a serious riot at one tims at Guelph.

The year before they had had a serious riot in

Kingston Fenetentiary and they ware having extreme

difficulty with their administration there. They

had a Commission of Inquiry and the worst offenders,

if you would believe it, were actually sentenced to

a term in a reform institution on Ontario, to get

them out of IZingston Penetentiary where they v;ere

causin£: so much trouble. '!e were not prepared to

handle them and thoy gave us plenty of trouble, until

we did solve the problem. So we do run into these

experiences such as v;e have had in more recent years.

There is one feature of the administration

of reform institutions which I think could very

distinctly be improved upon. I noticed, I believe

in tha afternoon nov/spapers, some reference to a

proposal to build a new jail between the cities of

Hamilton and Toronto which mifht provide for the needs

of these sections of the province, and any institution

which would take care of requirements of this nature

in Hamilton and Toronto and the surrounding district

would be an important institution indeed.

Vilien the hon. Attorney General (ij. Porter)

had his estimates before the House, I asked him, regarding
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the cost of the administration of justice, the

proportion the Province bore of the cost of

the county and city Jr.ils, and I think there is

room for at least consideration of a change in this

particul r aspect of the problem. The hon. Minister

(Mr. Poote) has the responsibility for the appointment

of the staff in these county and city jails. In

the first instance, the local municipality pays

their salaries. I do not think you will find any

Vote in here for the salaries of the officials of

the county and city jails in the southern part of

Ontario. In New Ontario, in the North, the

Province of course, pays the entire cost

of these institutions.

So that the Department which has the

responsibility for the administration of these

institutions, does not pay the officials which, I

think, is not in the best interests of good adminis-

tration. After all, if you hire and fire you should

p-y.

When you come to the administration of the

local county jail, you have your county Jail committee,

which has some measure of supervision over the local

institution, and the official who is most responsible

is the local sheriff, who is appointed by the Attorney

General's Department. when the hon. Attorney

General (Mr. Porter) is seeking a sheriff, the

last thing he considers is if he would be a good

custodian officer or not. Many of them I know
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are absolutely unfitted for that particular

responsibility and I am sure their names occur

to the hon. Minister, as they do to me, right

now.

You have this peculiar system that has

grown up through the years, Mr, Chairman, where

offences against the laws of the Province in the

early days were probably more of a local nature and

the local authorities could be held responsible.

But today some of the most important crimes in our

local smaller centres are committed by criminals

from far distant points who come in there to rob

a bank, or something of that nature, and to

that extent the local aspect has disappeared

entirely with the coming of the motor car, good

roads and so on.

I was interested in the division of the

costs. There is no vote here, as I say, for the

administration of our county and city jails, but. in

the Attorney General's Department, the vote was

$423,000, and for the salaries in connection with

that there is $4^5,000, so it does seem to take a

large officialdom to take care of the administra-

tion of justice expenses. .

' The hon. Attorney

General kindly furnished me with a lengthy memoran-

dum in connection with the manner in which the

division of expenses for jails was handled as

between the municipality and the province, and this

expenditure which I just mentioned, $400,000, is
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one-third of the cost of administering the jails.

So thr.t it would not be ?. very serious drain upon

the treasury if the Province took over the

responsibility entirely for the administration of

jails. The hon. Minister should have the

responsibility not only for the appointment of

these officers, but for the payment of them, and

we would then get away from this divided

authority which does not work out too satisfactorily.

I have never been too greatly concerned,

Mr. Chairman, about a trusted inmate. If a trusted

inmate of one of our open reformatories takes French

leave, under the circumstances we must always expect

that. But certainly when a desperate criminal

escapes from one of our county of city jails it

is extremely serious, as my hon. friend will admit,

and nothing should be overlooked to be-, done to

see to it that these dasparate crimilo,
,

which we occasionally unfortunately have in our

jails, are kept there in safe custody as long as

it is the responsibility of the Department to keep

them, and I believe that you could have better

administration, better officials in charge and

fewer of these disastrous escapes ^ if you had

complete charge and an organization set up

similar to that which you have in the Reform

Institutions

.

I believe Ontario through the years has

maintained a splendid record in this regard. Many
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years ngo one of my predecessors in this Logis-

Inture, Mr. T. H. Preston, of Brantford, was

elected to this House, I think. Just at the turn

of the century, and sat here for some throe terms.

He devoted a great deal of his time and attention

to the Children's .vid work and to the work of the

Reform Institutions.

I believe it was on his motion in the House

that a Committee was set up In the early days when

the Hon. W. J. Hanna was Provincial Secretary '

in charge of these institutions, .
'. Ihat Committee

did very splendid work and made a good report, on

which was based our new reform policy.

Although Mr. Preston was a Liberal member, after

he left the Legislature, Mr . Hanna appointed him

to the Parole Board, and for many years /he

did splendid work on the Parole Board of this

Province. I was going to suggest to the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) that at another session

he might give some consideration, after all these

years -- nearly fifty years now -- to appointing

another Select Committee of this Legislature and

give this problem general and deep consideration

by members of the Legislature, whom I know would

find it very, very interesting indeed. They

would bring to the problem a new viewpoint and

it might be that out of that would come some

reorganization of our jail system, particularly

here in this part of the province. I want to
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leave that thought with the Government.

I did miss my opportunities r.s Minister

of this Department to travel abroad, as my friend

did when he was Minister, and inspect the

institutions of England and European countries.

I did send a couple of officials who I thought

might be better qualified than I to judge, .

One was Judge McKinley^of Ottawa, Superintendent

of one of our institutions. They came back and

said that they were satisfied that the work we

were doing here in Ontario was superior to any-

thing they found in European countries and England,

I might suggest to my friend the hon. Minister (Mr.

Poote) that he would find it very interesting and

profitable, both to himself and the Province, if

next year about the time of the Coronation, he

went over to England to inspect the Borstal

system again, and I am sure we would be very

much interested in the report that he would bring

home

.

Mr. Chairman, the hon. Minister has ray

very best wishes, I believe that his background

and training should fit him ideally for the

responsibilities -^ which are placed upon him in

this very important work, and I hope that another

year we may possibly have these Estimates at a

more convenient hour, and not in the last few

hours of the Session, when we might hear at even

greater length another very interesting- report
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such as the hon. Minister gave us to-night on this

important problem.

MR. DUNB-Jl: The hon. momber hinted that

Vi'hen I v;ent over to iurope it was because I felt I

was more qualified than anyone else. The fact is

I v/as sent over. The department was being divided

by brin^jing in a Provincial Secretary end staiiiing

a new Reform Institutions Division. I was the

first Minister and I was asked to go over there.

I had a nice trip, and I saw all the institutions,

and I came back, as you say, satisfied that we had

better than anything I saw there.

MR. FOOTE: Mr. Chairman, I thought at

one stage in my hon. friend's speech tliat he had

clinched the argument for me ^oing to the Old

Oountry, but in view of later developments,!

think I had better cSive it some thought.

There is a great deal of merit in what

the hon. member for Brant (Mr. Nixon) said. I

would expect that, with his lon^ experience and

the wisdom that he generally sho'.rs. I would sug-

gest .that in considering the cost to the. : ..

counties,' we remember this: as you know, we

are paying one hundred per cent of the cost of the

reformatories and the industrial farms but the Govern-

ment also pays the cost of the jails. Those include,

as you know, Sudbury, North Bay, Haileybury, Sault

Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Kenora and Fort .illiam.

The costs of all these institutions is paid by the

Province one- hundred per cent,

(Take "JJ'' follows)
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In rsgcrd to city jails, as you know, we pay

100 per cent, on the indictable offences and that has

re:.ched as high as 40 per cent, of the total, in the year.

It was down last. year to 24,6 per cent, and it is really a

good indication of the state of affairs because it

means there are fewer serious offences v/hich we have

to deal with. Besides that, the county jails have been

exempt from a niood deal of expense by having prisoners

transferred to industrial farms such as Mimico. Here

are the figures for those who v;ere sentenced to jails,

but removed to other industrial farms or reformatories ,

Xhere v/ere 4,303 in the period covered by this report

who ordinarily would have been a charge on the county

jail, but they were moved out of the Don and other places

so the amount we assumed for county jails is much

larger than indicated in that one section of the

report, I agree it would be more logical if v^^e paid

the costs and recovered. I am not prepared to say

what the Government v/ould be ready to do in the way

of taking over the entire cost of county jails, but it

is worth consideration and I will certainly give it,

I forgot to say during my address that I have had some

conversations ''^ith the Mayor of Toronto, and he indicated

he was anxious to explore the possibilities of building

a new jail to serve the city of Toronto and the city

of Hamilton, r which might be located somewhere betv/een
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the two cities, I have not discussed that v/ith the Mayor

of Hamilton and Council, but I have taken it up with the

Government and we are prepared to give a grant to the

building of a nev; industrial farm for the two cities,

if they wish to proceed with it. V/e can work out the

details if they indicate their interest in this. I

will give consideration to the other matters, I think

there is a good deal of merit in the idea of having a

Select Committee,

MR. OLIVHR: Is there a set policy as to the

amount of the grant?

MR, FOOTE: No, we have to work out the details,

but the share of Toronto will be much larger than that

of Hamilton, Here are some figures for Hamilton and

Toronto for a certain day; 113 in Hamilton against 447

in Toronto. I think these details could be worked out

satisfactorily, the Government is willing to be gener-

ous, I think, in its approach,

MR. T. D. THOMAS (Ontario); Mr. Chairman, I

would like to refer to Item 5. I listened to the

remarks of the hon. Minister (Mr. Foote), he is always

very interesting and gives his report in a friendly way.

I was interested particularly in his remarks on rehabil-

itation. He mentioned during the course of his speech

that the sum of $8,000, had been loaned out and only

about |300, had been repaid, I think that shows very
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plainly that that is not the answer to rehabilitation,

I think some kind of system should be deviced which

will help to train these unfortunate people so that

they are returned to civilian life with an opportunity

to earn a decent living. I was rather disturbed to

see the total estimates for the Department of Reform

Institutions are roughly about eight and one-q.uarter

million dollars and yet the item for prisoners'

rehabilitation is only $35,000, I would like to know

if the hon. Minister {Mr. Foote) would like us to

comment on that. Does he really think that is enough

for that very important matter of rehabilitafcion?

MR. FOOTE: , Ihat is not the entire amount

by any means, we have not included in the item salaries

for the people attached to the various institutions,

MR. THOIAAS: Is that included in the $35,000?

MR. FOOTE: No. I agree with your remark as

to It not being sufficient to lend people money. That

is a small thing. I do emphasize - rehabilitation,

the training of the prisoner and the changing of his

attitude by helping him v/hen he gets out by means of a

job and a certain amount of guarantee or security until

he gets on his feet. All these thinp:s are included.

That item for rehabilitation does not begin to cover

other things covered by salaries. I think you will

agree that the main thing is not the amount spent but
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the value of the work you do. It depends on the people

you have, I am not so much impressed by elaborate

equipment as I am. by getting the right men who are

interested in this work and who can do it.

Vote No. 181 agreed to,

m. W, L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls): May I

ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Foote) if he has any

figures to show what percentage of those out on

parole are returned to institutions again?

MR. FOOTE: Here are the figures in the

report of the Parole Board, speaking of the number

of failures v\rith the men paroled. There was only 9.3

who were failures. In regard to women, the return is

over 30 per cent. There is an indication of the need

for a more intensive programme in the women's work

and that has been undertaken.

Vote No. 182 agreed to.

Iv3l. THOMAS (Ontario): Item No. 4, there

is an item there of ip2,000,000, for indust.ies.

Obviously, there is some revenue returned from that

item and I wonder if the hon. Minister (Mr. Foote)

would care to tell us how much revenue we receive from

that particular department? How does it compare with

the expenditure of |2, 000, 000?

MR. FOOTE: »>ell, it would be considerably

larger. As you fcnov/, the institutions make materials
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only for sale to other Grovernment institutions and

the profit that is calculated on this is very .small

,

It is a bookkeeping entry more than anything else.

The more money we get for materials , the more money

is turned into the province. I can give you the

total income from the industries if you like. I am

told that our income is very close to the expenditure,

that the profit charged is very negligible. V/e cover

depreciation of machinery and that kind of thing.

Vote 183 to 187 inclusive agreed to,

MR. GRUl^Jl£ETr; Mr. Chairman, last year on

this item I commended the hon. Ivlinister (Mr, Foote)

on the vvTork being done by his staff. At this late

hour, I c.m not going to repeat what I said last year,

but I v/ant to assure the hon. Minister (Mr. Foote)

that the same good work is being carried on by Mr,

V/liite and his staff.

Vote 188 to 194 inclusive agreed to.

(TAKE "Kil" FOLLOWS)
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DW.dmr^l'T OF PLKr"Ii:G & D.6T..3.0?i:;^^T

HOM. WTVI.GRIESINGER (IVIinister of

Planning and Deveippment ) Mr. Speaker:

In 1951 Ontario continued to enjoy a higher level

of industrial activity than any other region in

Canada. Support for such a level of activity in the

Province was seen to come from strong consumer

and export demands, increasing Canadian defence

expenditures, and continuing high levels of

investment in industry ($585 millions of new

Ontario Plant and equipment in 1951 v as

compared vi/ith %546 millions in 1950). Tlie gross

national product of Canada rose 12$^ in 1951 to

some v20 m billions reflecting a strong growth

in Ontario which accounts for over 50fo of the

manufactured product of Canada.

The Ontario economic picture for 1951

showed that 92 new industries, occupying approx-

imately 940,000 square feet of floor space were

established. In addition there were expansions

of 550 existing manufacturing plants. This new

investment was largely responsible for 79,000 new

jobs in non-agricultural pursuits in Ontario in

a single yaar. The average number of persons

holding non-agricultural jobs during 1950 was

1,566,000 wh areas for the same date in 1951 the

labour force in business and industry in Ontario

numbered 1,645,000 persons. Decentralization of





new industry and industrial expansion is no longer

wishful thinking in the Province of Ontario. It is

now an accomplished fact. Of the 92 new industries

established in the Province of Ontario during the

calendar year 1951, 19 or 21 per cent were

established in the Toronto area. The 73 or '74,

79 per cent remaining were scattered right across

the Province.

Of the 550 expansions to the existing

industry 188 or 34 per cent were carried out in

the Toronto area. The remaining 362 or 66 per

cent v/ere also scattered right across the Province.

This trend of decentralization has been

established by industry itself which now gives

ample evidence of its preferment of the smaller

centres for new locations. Further, the Trade and

Industry Branch of the Department of Planning and

Development has accelerated this trend substantially

by guiding and organizing the smaller centres during

the past five years to the point v;hore they now

offer strong competition in this field.

Important firms deciding on location have

given ample evidence this past year that the first

requisite in their rec^uirements is a favourable

community life for their employees, i.e. responsible

Municipal Govarnments, and adequate educational

health and recreational facilities.

The outstanding new trend observed in the

establishment of new branch plants in Ontario in

1951 vjas the increased activity vjhich developed from

European so\irces. Sharp interest was shown and is
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increasing from strong companies in Germany, Holland,

Belgium and France, The interest from the United

iiingdom showed a small but steady increase. Activity

from the U.S. also increased steadily in 1951 and

continued to be a higher rate than from any other

source.

The growth of competition in the field of

industrial development between Ontario miinicipalities

continued and increased throughout 1951, The

success of the pooling of promotional efforts by

several municipalities in the same area was particularly

noticeable in the Eastern portion of the Province with

the acquirement of many new manufacturing plants.

On the domestic front the picture at the end of

1951 v;as somewhat obscure. The Province entered

the year on a boom of economic activity supported

by an unprecedented construction and industrial

programme, together with anticipated and actual

defence orders.

Before the middle of the year, however,

it became evident that the Federal Government's

anti -inflation policy was beginning to exert a

dampening influence on economic activity. During

the year defence orders continued to accumulate by

a slow rate largely involving a pressure of

preparation for large scale production. As a result,

the effects of defence expenditures on the economy

of the Province as a whole, and particularly those

industries suffering curtailed activity, were not

significant.

In 1952 we may be expected in Ontario
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to pass from the preparatory stage to that of

actual mass production of defence equipment when

a large part of the slack in economic activity

may be taken up. The Branch plant movement

gives evidence of displaying increased activity

in 1952 as the industries which are coming into

the Province are largely in the fields which

fill up existing gaps in Canada's production

facilities. Further, there is ample evidence

that expansion of existing industry, which

normally represents a substantial part of

industrial expansion in the Province, will

continue at a high leve:l in 195£.

The Community Planning Branch which

is charged with the direction of community

planning activities in the Province and with

the administration of The Planning ACt, has again

had a very active year, as an awareness of the

advantages of taking positive steps to encourage

healthy, balanced development has spread, more

municipalities have made use of the statutory

provisions applicable to planning and have called

upon the Branch for assistance, thus increasing

the activities of the Branch.

iXaring the year 1951, 16 new planning

areas were defined embracing all or part of

19 municipalities. Three of these were joint

planning areas consisting of more than one

municipality. More than 50,000 people live

in these new planning areas.
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Including the above mentioned, there v;or8

123 planning areas in existence in the Province as

of Dec. 31, 1951. All or part of 207 • municipalities

are contained v/ithin these planning areas.

39 . / official plans are now in effect to

establish the general pattern of future development

20 of the 109 by-laws now in effect establish-

ing areas of subdivision control under section 24 of

the Planning ^ct were passed during 1951,

During 1951, this Branch received 863

applications for approval of plans of subdivision,

bringing the total of such applications since The

Planning >iCt was passed in 1946 to 4,776.

The master index of more than 500 street

names covering the 23 municipalities within the

Toronto area maintained by this Branch has beon used

extensively during the year in preventing duplication

of existing street names in new plans of subdivision,

and has also been consulted by a number of

municipalities in connection with existing duplications.

AS of December 31, 1952, we have dealt with

316 submissions for approval of decisions of committees

of adjustment which have been established in 10

municipalities to provide for variances in by-laws

implementing an official plan where such variance is

deemed warranted. Of the 316 submissions, 178 were

received during 1951.

In an effort to assist in the preparation

of zoning by-lav/s we have reviewed and commented upon
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more than 400 such by-laws diiring the year.

It is anticipated that the demands upon

the services of this Branch will continue to increase

as public acceptance of the necessity of planning for

satisfactory cojumunity development grows and as

important current projects in prin^ry and secondary

industry and in transportation exert a povverful

impact upon various municipalities in the Province,

The work cf the Conservation Branch of this

Department is concerned with organizing Conservation

Authorities in Southern Ontario under The Conservation

Authorities Act ; making surveys of the watershed

after the Authority is set up, and direction and

assisting the Authorities in carrying out the

conservation schemes indicated in the report.

Since the Act was passed in 1946 Authorities

have been established on 16 watersheds, which togother

cover 10,497 square miles, with a total membership of

254 municipalities. Surveys have been completed on

14 watersheds and reports have been presented for 10

of these. Surveys in progress at the present time,

including the preparation of reports, include a

complete hydraulic survey of the Grand River system,

the Saugeen 'Watershed, and the further work on Big

Creek and the tributaries of the Grand.

Projects which have been completed, . or

are under way, as a result of reports presented to

Authorities are, flood control measures at Long Branch,





Brampton, Indersoll and Port Franks amounting to

vl, 968, 978 to Y/hich ths Ontario Gtovernment has

contributad 75% and th^ .mthorities 25^. Additional

v/orks in progress are the Fanshawe Dam and Reservoir

for flood control above the city of London, at an

estimated cost of v5, 135, 000 and the Luther Marsh

Dam and Reservoir on the Grand at a cost of :>250,000

to which the Dcminaon Government is paying Z>7-^fo, The

total of such works completed, or in progress, at

the present tirae amounts to -#7 .353,978,

In addition to v/orks completed or under way,

The Government has assisted in many cases to the

extent of 75^ of engineering only of additional works.

These include flood control measured on the Grand,

Thames, I'kjira, Saugeon and Humber '.atersheds. The

total amount of money contributed for engineering

surveys for these projects is ol6, 987.50.

Reforestation schemes betvjeen r».uthorities

and the Department of Lands and Forests, similar to

county forest work, are in progress for the

Ganarasks, Thames, Eumber, Ausable and Moira

authorities. For such v^ork the Government contributes

50^'jof the cost of the land and takes over the

management of the forest for a period of 50 years.

Vi/hen an Authority becomes sufficiently

active to justify it, a permanent employee of the

Department is assigned to that particular Authority,

Such appointments have be^n made for the Thames and

the Don and Eumber .i.uthorities.





Three Authoritios, the Grand, taugeen, and

Loira, hav3 been given grants for general conservation

work totalling .i,8,500 on the understanding that they

will mutch the amount of the grant for similar work.

Our Immigration Branch during 1951 assisted

very successfully Ontario industries to secure skilled

tradesmen. 78 industries used the plan; 11 companies

sent representatives to jigland to interview and

employ skilled workman.

Ontario House in London, JLngland, represents

the Province of Ontario in all matters in the United

iiingdom and on the Continent. The activities of

Ontario House are divided into several divisions with

separate responsibilities. One of the most important

divisions is, the Trade and Industry Department which

functions in close co-operation with the Trade and

Industry Branch of the Departraent of Planning and

Development

.

The responsibilities of the Ontario House

Department are under three main headings; Trade,

Lianufacturing Arrangements and Branch Plant ilstablish-

ment. The latter, of course, is the most important

since it accounts for new investment in Ontario's

industrial economy, creates new employment for Ontario

wage earners and in many instances establishes new

skills and the manufacture of a class of goods not

previously produced in Canac'a,

During 1951 Britain's export drive continued

to show progress and it was clear that the U.K. was

endeavouring, to give every priority to materials
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designated for dollar markets. .«fe.Kfeoga Although

British GovernLient control continued to be

exercised in 1951 on the export of capital to

Canada, practice illustrated the policy to be

fair and liberal in most instances if worthy cases

were presented. .:••; Britain continued to

authorize the conversion of pounds to dollars for the

purpose of financing promising sales programs,

manufacturing arrangements and the establishment

of producing factories in Canada.

From the standpoint of trade, Canada

exported an increasing amount of goods to the

United EIi£,dom in 1951 despite the economic

condition of the sterling area. This increase in

Canada's exports over 1950 amounted to some

^10£ millions. With Ontario factories accounting

for more than 50^ of the production of

Canadian manufactured goods , export encouragement

was reflected in the Province's industry.

The Trade and Industry Dept. at Ontario

House reports that considerably more industrial

activity was experienced during 1951 than in

previous years and the picture at the start of

1952 indicated an even more promising future.

During the past year large numjers of British

industrialists utilized the . facilities of the

Department o at Ontario Kouse in conjunction with

the Trade and Industry Branch in Toronto to

investigate the many possibilities in the
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CaiKidian market and ths benefits of actual

manufacture in Ontario, Towards the end of the

year thera was a large scale growth of interest

in Ontario from industry located on the Continent

and many more European businessmen were planning

to visit the Province to study conditions at

first hand.

It is anticipated that a number of the

British and Continental concerns who were in touch

with the Department during 1951 will develop

into more active industrial prospects and actual

operating factories in 1952. Experience has shown

that a high percentage of British companies which

establish sales agents or sales outlets in Ontario

eventually decide to establish assembly or

manufacturing plants in Ontario, with tangible

benefits to the Province.

The Research Council of Ontario was

established to survey research activity within

the Province, whether it is government university

or private corporation, to determine if the work

being dona is adequate to prevent overlapping and

to see that the research program is kept in

balance. In addition to this, the Council is

endeavouring to establish the principle ( of

group research, whereby those interested share both

in the direction and in the expense of the problem

being investigated.
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Up to the present, the Research Council

has divided its activities into four main

divisions:

(1) Nine advisory committees have been established

for the purpose of advising the Council on the

various fields of research within the

Province, whether it is industrial,

agricultural or related to the develop-

ment of natural resources,

(2) 3ach year the Council awards between 70 and

80 scholarships for students in research -

the coi.t of v>.'hich is ^50,000.00 per year

(3) In 1951 the Council assisted research directly

at the universities. Departments of

Government and the Research Foundation

to the extent of ^425,000.00 a year.

(4) In order to aid small industries and to

help them to participate in research the

Council is fost3rin£ the principle of group

research. In 1951 approxiijlLately 1^40,000.00

was spent on this item.

The practical results of research, of

necessity, take time, but one of the outstanding

results of the Council's financial assistance has

been the discovery of means of controlling the

density of steel at the Ontario Research

Laboratories.
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Th3 Council is ro&king a careful survey

of all research expenditures v^ithin the Province,

as a result of -Jhich specific recommendations

will be made to the Government regarding future

research programs. At the same time, the Council

intends to r;xpand in every possible way the

principle of group research.

Further grants totally 30,900.00 were

made to municipalities in respect to veterans'

houses erected by C.M.H.L under Federal

i-unicipal .igr ements in 1948 and subsequent

years. This brought the overall total for 1949-

1952 to vl)136, 329.37 - these grants which were

made to some 44 municipalities in respect to over

4000 houses have now been discontinued.

During the same period 64 units were

completed in the Regent's Park redevelopment

project and s?64,000 was paid to the Toronto

Housing authority on the basis of a grant of

CI, 000 for each unit completed.

The Dominion and Province continued

their partnership activities under section 35 of

The National Housing Act and The Housing

Development Act,

During the beginning of the year the

partnership only undertook projects under which

land was assembled, subdivided and serviced for

sale to private individuals and bviilders in any

municipality in which it could be shown that there

was a shortage of serviced land and that there





was an effective demand for houses to be built

thereon for hocje ownership.

To date such projects have been \inder-

taken in ^tikokan, Kingston, kitchener, London,

Ottawa and St. Thomas. It is expected that over

3700 lots will be opened to private individuals and

builders. Lots are now being sold in Ottawa, St.

Thomas and London,

On 11th June 1951, the Prime Minister,

announced that the Provincial Government had entered

into an agreement with Dominion Government for the

erection of 5000 houses for rent in Ontario. Ee

stated that as far as the Government of Ontario was

concerned, if the plan was suibcessful and depending on

the availability of materials, and the circumstances

of the situation, the number could b3 increased to

25,000. The scheme, at the outset was confined to

municipalities with populations of 500 and over on

the basis of one unit for 500 of the population, such

r.unici>..litirtS undertukinf, to dssui^e 1^% interest in

the -j^^ajoat. The i)ominion's share of the cost

of the project is 75^ und the Province's share is

17 15^, and I think I will elaborate a little more in

that, v;hen moving second readings of Bills 94 and 95,.

Before any houses are constructed in a municipality

it has to show that such houses can be rented at

§conomic rents. Housing authorities will be formed in

each municipality to manage the houses after their

completion.





The followin£ municipalities h:.ve signud

agreements to construct rental houses - St. Thomas,

"viindsor, Hamilton, Fort '/illiam, Prescott.

Provision is thorel)y made for the construction of

950 houses for rent.

Some municipalities have decided to

participate in both land assembly and rental

projects. Such combined agreements have been signed

by the following municipalities - Brockville,

Guelph, Trenton, providing for another 135 rental

houses and the opening of 1200 land assembly lots.

It is anticipated that negotiations now

P5r(0C(§!f<iing with the following municipalities will

result in the signing of agreements - North Bay,

Peterborough, Port *^thur, Stratford, Sault Ste

Marie. These will provide for some 350 rental

houses and 2200 land assembly units.

Traffic on the Ontario Northland Railway

continues at record levels. Juring the year 1951

gross earnings reached the total of nearly

^13,000,000. In 1949 the corresponding figure

was vll,400,000. The increase therefore is

^1,400,000 or about 12^^. In part, this increase

is due to higher freight rates, but a portion is

attributable to a greater volume of business.

Net earnings for the y ar amounting to

^2,007,957. .jiother new record. This compares

with a nev; of ;i>l,649,868 in 1950, the increase

for the year being ,.358,089, or about 17|^.
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It might be observed that this net is after

payment of interest on all bonds held by the

public and provision of depreciation reserves.

The great bulk of the traffic

originating on the road comes directly or indirect-

ly from the forests - emphasizing if need be., the

importance of oonsorv;.tion and perpetuation of

this vital asset.

During the year progress was made in

the conversion from steam to diesel power. A

diesel shop at ITorth Bay is under construction,

with completion planned about the end of 1952.

14 units of diesel locomotives were delivered by

makers and placed in fi -visa during the year,

bringing the total diesel units up to 22,

made up of 4 yard switches, 12 road switchers

and 6 stream lined road units, and I may say

that eight additional are being ordered during

the year 1952, making a total of thirty diesel

units. It is proposed to continue changing

over from steam to diesel povver as rapidly as

conditions v;ill permit, will complete dieseli^i^tion

in sight . by 1955.

The in tallation of automatic block

signals is being continued - thereby nEking for

greater safety in train operations.

The deraand for Communications Services

is very great - the gross income from long

distance telephone services for the year amounted

t?o $945,971. There is every indication of
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continuod growth in this Department.

The outlook for 195£ is favourable -

there is every reason to believe that even

more traffic will be moved in 1952 than in

1951, AS a greater portion of the traffic is

moved by diesel power greater economies will

be apparent - hence, with a large volume of

business and with the most modern em.uipment to

move it, \ve have the basic conditions for

continued prosperity.

I'r. Chaiman, in conclusion, I ^.-jish

to take this opportunity of saying how r.uch I

aTireciate the snlendid efforts made by all

the menbers of the Staff of the Department of

Planning and Uevelopnent. Unfortunately, I am

not blessed i-;ith a deputy in ny Department, but

I will try to answer any questions the hon.

members may care to ask.

(Take "LL" follows;
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Vr, Downer in the Chair.

Vote 131 agreed to.

Vote 132 to 134 inclusive, agreed to.

On Vote 135.

!R. T. D. THOIAS (Ontario): I see that

item is curtailed by .25,000. Is that curtailment

in the staff, or due to the devaluation of the

Sterling?

Hi. GRISSinC^?.: It is a drop in the staff,

insofar as imriigration is concerned.

Votes 135 to 137 inclusive, agreed to.

Estimates of the jjepartment of rlamiing

and Development a^-reed to.

HOIJ. L. I'. FROST (Prime I'lnister) : llr.

Chairman, I move the Committee do now rise and report

progress.

lotion agreed to.

The House resumes, I!r. Speaker in the Chair,

1-R. A. 'J. DCM:ZR (Dufferin-Simcoe) : Kr.

Speaker, the Committee of Supply bfegs to report it

has come to certain resolutions, asks leave to sit

ag-ain, and moves the adoption of the report,

lotion agreed to.

HOK. L. i:. FROST (Prime Minister): l.r.

Speaker, I move you do now leave the Chair, and the
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House resolve itself into the Committee of the

'ihole.

Kotion agreed to.

The Mouse in Committee; I'r. Downer in

the Chair.

(Take "1.1 " follows)
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HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Chairman, I beg to inform the House that the

Lieutenant Governor having been informed of the

subject matter of this resolution, recommends

it to the consideration of the House.

CLERK OP THE HOUSE: 20th Order, Resolution

by Mr, Goodfellow.

Resolved, That grants may be paid out

of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, as provided by

Bill No. 145, An Act to authorize Provincial

Grants to assist in the Erection of Housing Units

for Elderly Persons.

Resolution concurred in.

ALLOWANCES FOR DISABLED PERSONS

CLERK OP THE HOUSE: 40th Order, House

in Committee on Bill No. 114, An Act respecting

Allowances for Disabled Persons. Mr. Goodfellow.

Sections 1 to 10 inclusive agreed to.

Bill reported.

CHILDREN OF UNMARRIED PARENTS ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 50th Order, House

in Committee on Bill No. 143> An Act to amend The

Children of Unmarried Parents Act. Mr. Goodfellow,

Sections 1 to 4 inclusive agreed to.

Bill reported,

ERECTION OP HOUSING FOR ELDERLY
PERSONS

CLERK OP THE HOUSE: 51st Order, House

in Committee on Bill No. l45. An Act to authorize

Provincial Grants to assist in the Erection of

Housing Units for Elderly Persons. Mr. Goodfellow.
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Sections 1 to 6 inclusive agreed to.

Bill reported. *
•

MR. MACAULAY: This^ I do not suppose,

should really come under the heading of the

Bill with reference to elderly persons, but I

think it should be drawn to the attention of

hon. members of the House that the hon. member

for Kent West (Mr. Parry) has a birthday to-

night .

MR. PARRY: Mr. Chairman, this is the

first birthday this year.

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS ACT

CLERK OP THE HOUSE: 4lst Order, House

in Committee on Bill No, 137, An Act to amend

The Professional Engineers Act. Mr. Porter.

Sections 1 to 4 inclusive agreed to.

Bill reported.

HOUSING DEVELOPMENT ACT

CLERK OP THE HOUSE: 42nd Order, House

in Committee on Bill No. 94, An Act to amend the

Housing Development jict. Mr. Griesinger.

Sections 1 to 4 inclusive agreed to.

Bill reported.

THE PLANNING ACT

CLERK OP THE HOUSE: 43rd Order, House in

Committee on Bill No. 95, An Act to amend The

Planning Act. Mr. Griesinger.

Sections 1 to 13 inclusive agreed to.

Bill reported.
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ASSISTANCE IN BUILDING HOUSES IN
RURAL AREAS

CLERK OP THE HOUSE: 44th Order, House in

Committee on Bill No. 96, An Act to provide

Pinr.ncial Assistance in the Building of Houses

in the Rural Villages and Hamlets and in other

Rural Areas. Mr. Griesinger.

Sections 1 to 8 inclusive agreed to.

Bill reported.

ONTARIO JUNIOR FARMER ESTABLISHMENT
LOAN CORPORATION

CLERK OP THE HOUSE: 45th Order, House

in Committee 'on Bill No. 97, An Act to incorporate

The Ontario Junior Parmer Establishment Loan

Corporation for the purpose of assisting Yonng

Farmers. Mr. Thomas (Elgin).

Sections 1 to 28 inclusive agreed to.

Bill reported.

TERRITORIAL DIVISION ACT

CLERK OP THE HOUSE: 46th Order, House

in Committee on Bill No. 136, An Act to amend The

Territorial Division Act. Mr. Porter.

Sections 1 to 4 inclusive agreed to.

Bill reported.

EDIBLE OIL PRODUCTS ACT

CLERK OP THE HOUSE: 47th Order, House

In Committee on Bill No. l40, An Act respecting

Edible Oil Products. Mr. Kennedy.

Sections 1 to 9 inclusive agreed to.

Bill reported.

THE TREES ACT

CLERK OP THE HOUSE: 48th Order, House in
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Committee on Bill No. 1^1, An Act to amend The

Trees Act. Mr. Scott.

Sections 1 to 6 Inclusive agreed to.

Bill reported.

FORESTRY ACT, 1952

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 49th Order, House

in Committee on Bill No. l42. An Act to amend The

Forestry Act, 1952. Mr. Scott.

Sections 1 to l4 inclusive agreed to.

Bill reported.

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE ONTARIO
CANCER INSTITUTE

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 52, House

in Committee on Bill No. l46. An Act to provide

for the Establishment of The Ontario Cancer

Institute. Mr. Phillips.

Sections 1 to 12 inclusive agreed to.

Bill reported.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 53rd Order, House

in Committee on Bill No. l47. An Act to amend

The Department of Education Act. Mr. Dunlop.

Sections 1 to 4 inclusive agreed to.

Bill reported.

FACTORY, SHOP aND OFFICE BUILDING ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 54th Order. House

in Committee on Bill No. l49. An Act to amend The

Factory, Shop and Office Building Act. Mr. Daley.

Sections 1 to 3 inclusive agreed to.

Bill reported.
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DIVERSION OF THE SEINE RIVER

CLERK OP THE HOUSE: 55th Order, House

in Committee on Bill No. 150, An Act respecting

the Diversion of the Seine River. Mr. Scott.

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

On Section 3:

MR. SCOTT: Mr. Chairman, the two hon.

Leaders of the Opposition, I believe, have the

amendment I suggested. It is merely a matter of

tidying up the phraseology of that Section. It

makes no difference in the meaning of it. I

move that Section 3 he amended as in the Act.

MR. GRUMMETT: Mr. Chairman, I was

looking over this Bill and I must say I admire

the draftsmanship of the Bill. It is one of

the easiest Bills to understand we have had this

year, and it is very proper, too, that it comes at

the end of the Session when we are rushing through

Bills.

MR. NIXON: No Latin phrases?

MR. GRUMMETT: No Latin phrases, and the

continuation of description which is lacking in a

number of other Bills. It is one of the best I

have seen during the Session.

Section 3 ^s amended agreed to.

Sections 4 to 8 Inclusive agreed to.

On Section 9:

MR. SCOTT: I would point out that

Section 9 has been amended in the copy of the
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Bill, end I would move that the amended Section

be inserted in place of the former Section 9.

Motion agreed to.

Section 9 ^s amended agreed to.

Sections 10 to 15 inclusive agreed to.

Bill reported.

(Take "NN" follows)
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HOI". L. K. FROST (Prime IHnister); Mr.

Chairman, I riove tha Committee rise and report

certain Bills vdthout amendment, and one Bill with

amendment

.

Motion agreed to.

The Plouse resumed; Vs. Speaker in the

Chair

.

l*jR. ii. •.;. DOV/MSR (Duf ferin-Simcoe) : I.lr.

Speaker, the Committee of the "nliole House begs to

report certain Bills v/ithout amendment, and one Bill

with amendDient, and moves the adoption of the report.

Motion agresd to,

TE-IIRD R'^J^'D^/GS

Bill No. 56, "The Crown Timber Act", 1952,

Mr. Scott.

Bill Mo. 92, "An Act to amend The I/!unicipal

ACt", Kr. iXinbar,

Bill No. 93, "An ACt to amend The Dower Act",

LIr. Porter.

Bill Uo. 103, "An ACt to amend The Assess-

ment Act", ivir. Dunbar.

Bill io.65, "An i^ct to amend The Old .i.ge

Assistance i^ct, 1951," l/Ir. Goodfellow,

Bill I"o.83, "An Act to amend The Natural

Gas Conservation Act", Mr. Gemmell,
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Bill No. ^4, "An Act to amend The Mining

Act", I'r, Gemnell,

Bill No,3S, "An Act to amend The Conser-

vation Authorities Act*', Kr, Griesinger.

Bill No. 122, "An Act to amend The Public

Lands Act' , I'r, Scott,

Bill Ko. 123, "An Act to amend The Game and

Fisheries Act'', I.."r. Scobt,

Bill Ko. 90, '"'An Act to amend The Tourist

Establishments Act'', I'r, Cecile,

Bill 1^0.72, "An Act to amend The Public

Service ACt'', Ir, '.Jelsh,

Bill No. 105, ''An Act to amend The Rural

Telephone Systems Act, 1951", 1-r, Challies.

Bill Ko. 113, "An Act to amend The Blind

Persons' Alloi'./ances Act, 1951'', J'r. Goodfellow.

Bill No. 131, "An Act to amend The Parti-

tion Act", I'r. Porter,

Bill No. 132, "An Act to amend The Convey-

ancing and Lav; of Property Act", Tr, Porter.

Bill To, 133, ''An Act to amend The Vendors

and Purchasers Act", I'r. Porter.

Bill 1^0. 129, »'An Act to amend The Public

Commercial Vehicles Act", I.'r. Dunbar.

Bill 1^0. 95, ">-..n iict to amend The Legis-

lative /.ssembly Act'', I'r, '/elsh.
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Bill Ko. 104, "An Act to Assist I'unici-

palities by Providing for Tayments by Ontario to

I'Unicipalities in Lieu of Taxes", Mr. Dunbar,

Bill Ko. 106, "An Act to amend The Tower

Commission Act, i:o,2", I'r. Challies.

Bill ho, 126, "An Act to provide for

Adjustment of Provincial Grants or Subsidies after

lunicipal Annexations", I-r, Dunbar,

Bill No. lOS, "An Act to amend The Succes-

sion Duty Act", Kr. Frost (Victoria).

Bill ho. 109, "An Act to amend The Devo-

lution of lilstates -ri-ct", Tr. Frost (Victoria).

Bill Ko. 110, "An Act to amend The Security

-Transfer Tax Act", I'r. Frost (Victoria).

Bill Mo, 111, "An Act to amend The Law

Stamps Act", I'r. Frost (Victoria).

Bill No. 112, "An Act to amend The Cor-

porations Tax Act", I'r. Frost (Victoria).

Bill No. 127, "An Act respecting Proceed-

ings a£:ainst the Crown", Tr. Porter.

Bill No, 35, "An Act to suspend The Income

Tax Act (Ontario) in respect of Income of the Calendar

Year 1951, " I-r. Frost (Victoria).

Bill No, 36, "An Act to amend The Provincial

Loans Act", Kr, Frost (Victoria).
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Bill Ko. 134, "An Act to authorize the

Raising of IJoney on the Credit of the Consolidated

Revenue Fund" Vr, Frost (Victoria),

Bill Ko. 135, "An Act to amend The Com-

panies Act'', I'r, "Jelsh.

Bill Ko. 13^, "An Act to amend The Voters'

Lists Act, 1951' , Vr. Porter.

Bill rio, 139, "An Act to amend The Sandwich,

'Windsor and Amherstburg Railway Act, 1939**, I'r. Forter.

Bill lo, 144, ''An Act to amend The Children's

Protection Act", I'r. Goodfellow.

Bill Ko. 14^, "^n Act to amend The Municipal

Drainage Act", llr. Goodfellow.

Bill No, 91, "An Act to amend The I.'echanics'

Lien Act", I'r. lacaulay.

Bill Ko. 125, "An Act to amend The Change

of Name Act", I'r. ^'Jeaver.

J.'otions agreed to.

CLIilRK OF THE HOUS^.: Motions agreed to;

third readings of the Bills,

m, SP^CAKER: Efesolved that the Bills do

nov; pass and be intituled as in the motions.

(Take "00" follows)
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HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Porter, that when

this House adjourns the present sitting thereof, it

do stand adjourned until 10.30 o'clock tomorrow

morning, rise for recess at 1.00 o'clock in the

afternoon, and resume at 2.00 in the afternoon,

and Rule No. 2 of this Assembly be suspended in

so far as it may apply to this motion.

Motion agreed to.

MR. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

I move the adjournment of the House, We shall

assemble at 10.30 and the Budget Debate immediately

following the opening, with the two concluding

addresses, and the vote on the Budget immediately

afterwards. Then, if the Government is sustained,

we will take the Treasury Estimates, which have

been reserved as token estimates. I may say

to hon. members of the House it used to be we

concluded the Budget Debate before considering

Estimates. For some years past, we have taken

up the Estimates before the passage of the Budget

and, therefore, we reserve one estimate to be

dealt with at the conclusion of the Budget

Debate, so if the vote is favourable, we

consider the Treasury Estimate. Then, of

course, Mr. Speaker actually leaves the Chair.

He has been leaving the Chair, but we never

passed the motion which is on the Order paper.

It tends to produce a more orderly consideration
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of the Estimates, rather than crowding the

Budget Debate into one space, and then having

all the Estimates follow.

Mr. Speaker, I think that to-morrow will

conclude the business, I do not think there

are any further items on the Order Paper, once

the motion that you do leave the Chair is dis-

posed of, and the Treasury estimates are consider-

ed and the third readings of any Bills left on

the Order Paper.

The prorogation, I would expect, will be

shortly after 2.00 o'clock. I move that the

House do now adjourn.

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 11.35 o'clock p.m.
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THIRTY-SIXTH DAY

PROCEEDINGS

of the

FIRST SESSION OP THE TWENTY-FOURTH LEGISLATURE, HELD

IN THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO, ONTARIO, ON

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21st, 1952, et seq.

Hon. (Rev.) M. C. Davies, Speaker.

Toronto, Ontario,
Thursday, April lOth, 1952.

The House having met. 11 o'clock a.m.

Mr. Speaker in the Chair.

Prayers

.

MR. SPEAKER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by Committees.

Motions

.

Introduction of Bills.

Orders of the Day,

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Speaker, I beg to table answers to Questions

68, 72 and 73-

MR. SPEAKER: Orders of the Day.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Speaker, before the Orders of the Day, I would
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like to read a letter which I received today

from Mr. Henry Borden, the nephew, executor and

literary executor of the late Sir Robert Borden.

He says:

'My dear Mr. Prime Minister:

"With this letter I am delivering
to you 'a, bust of Sir John A. Macdonald
and a bust of Sir George Etienne Cartier.
It is my desire that these busts should
become the property of the Province of
Ontario and I would leave it entirely
to your discretion as to their loca-
tion.

"I hope on behalf of the Province
you may be in a position to accept them.

'You may be interested to know
that these two busts were the property
of my late uncle. Sir Robert Borden,
Prime Minister of Canada from 191I
to 1920, and for many years, even
before he became Prime Minister, he
kept them on the mantel piece in his
library at his home on Wurtemburg
Street in Ottawa. Upon his death
they came into my possession, and I
am very happy to present them to the
Province.

"

I am very glad to accept these two

small busts, frorj Ivir, Borden, coming

from his uncle's estate. I am placing them on

the mantel where I can look at them.

I may say I have a great feeling for both

of these men. I have often referred in this House

to the two pictures in the rotunda here of Baldwin

and Lafontaine . Baldwin and Lafontaine, of

course, were the men who created the foundation

and background, the spirit of co-operation between

the French and English races in this covintry, which

made Confederation possible.
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I have had the foe ling up to a short time

ago, th-^.t perhaps it was my personal view that

such was the case. I always felt that if Lord

Durham's Report, which in some ways was a confes-

sion of defeat in referring to "Two nations warring

in the bosom of a single State", were true, Baldwin

and Lafontaino were the people who were able to show

that in this great land to be, there should be co-

operation between these two races. Actually,

that is the cornerstone of Canada. That is what

made our country possible.

I was very much interested a short time

2.go,at the 100th Anniversary of St. L'ichael's

College, to hear Mr. St. Laurent express the same

view. So you have the views, I think,

from both Provinces, and I was glad at that time

to say thj.t we had the pictures of these two great

Canadians hung in these Parliament Buildings in

places of honour at the head of the stairs.

It was the work of men like those which

made it possible for Macdonald and Cartier, within

a very short time, to start laying the foundation

of Canada, and these two men, above all others,

were the leaders of the Fathers of Confederation,

and were really the designers of the British

North America Act.

I am very proud indeed to have the busts

of these two great Canadians, and I think now I

can say that we have here in this Building the
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two principal designers of whr.t came to be our

country as It Is today.

I said when I was with Rt. hon. Mr. St. Laurent

not so long, ago that I had to acknowledge that

neither Baldwin nor Lafontaln came histori-

cally from the Party to which I belong. I did scy

that if they were alive today, I should hope to

work on them and Influence them. The views of

these two great men in their day were different

perhaps from the views of Macdonald and Cartler

who followed them, but, nevertheless, altogether

they were all great men and did a great job for

our country, i am indeed glad • to have Mr. Borden's

letter, and the presentation which he makes to

the Province, and I accept them on behalf of the

people,and on behalf of this Legislature, and I am

glad that we have represented here in this

Legislative Building great men of both

of the traditional old Parties, men who in their

day and generation did great things for this

country of ours,

m. SPEAKER: Orders of the Day.

HON. H. R. SCOTT (Minister of Lands and

Forests): Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the

Day, the hon. member for Cochrane South (Mr.

Grummett) remarked on the fact that our Annual

Reports did not contain the various timber agree-

ments which had been made during the year, and I

explained I could give no reason for it. I have
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since had prepared copies of all the timber agree-

ments made since the ' system was dropped in sub-

mitting our Annual Reports, and I have asked the

Clerk of the House to table all copies of

agreements, together with the Reports.

MR. P. R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition):

May I ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Scott) if they

will be contained in future reports?

MR. SCOTT: Yes. I see no reason why they

should not be. It is public information. It was

apparently an oversight

THIRD READINGS

Bill No. Il4, ''An Act respecting Allowances

for Disabled Persons.'' Mr. Goodfellow.

Bill No. 137, ''^^n Act to amend The Pro-

fessional Engineers Act.'' Mr. Porter.

Bill No. 94, "An Act to amend The Housing

Development Act.'' Mr. Griesinger.

Bill No. 95, ^'An Act to amend The Planning

Act." Mr. Griesinger.

Bill No. 96, "An Act to provide Financial

Assistance in the Building of Houses in the Rural

Villages and Hamlets and In other Rural Areas."

Mr. Griesinger.

Bill No. 97, "An Act to incorporate The

Ont?-rio Junior Parmer Establishment Loan Corporation

for the purpose of assisting Young Parmers."

Mr. Thomas (Elgin).
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Bill No. 136, "An Act to amend The

Territorial Division Act,'' Mr. Porter.

Bill No. 140, "An Act respecting Edible

Oil Products." Mr. Kennedy.

Bill No. l4l, "An Act to amend The Trees

Act. " Mr. Scott.

Bill No. 1^1-2, The Forestry Act, 1952.

Mr. Scott.

Bill No. 143, '*An Act to amend The

Children of Unmarried Parents Act." Mr. Goodfellow.

Bill No. 145, "An Act to authorize

Provincial Grants to Assist in the Erection of

Housing Units for Elderly Persons," Mr,

Goodfellow,

Bill No. 146, "An net to provide for

the Establishment of The Ontario Cancer Institute.

Mr. Phillips.

Bill No. 147, 'Vin Act to amend The

Department of Education Act." Mr. Dunlop,

Bill No. 149, "An Act to amend The

Factory, Shop and Office Building Act," Mr.

Daley

.

Bill No. 150, "An Act respecting the

Diversion of the Siene River." Mr. Scott.

Iviotions agrejd to: Third roadings of the

Bills.

im. SP3AK3R; Resolved the Bills do now

pass and be intituled as in the motions.

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: 17th Order.

Resuming the Adjourned Debate on the Amendment
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to the Motion, that Mr, Speaker do now leave the

Chair, and that the House resolve itself into

the Committee of Supply. Mr, Frost.

House in Committee of Supply, Mr. Speaker

in the Chair.

(Page A-8 Follov;s)
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THE BUDGET DEBATE

MR. P. R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition):

Mr. Speaker J in the dying hours of this Legislature

I would like to take part for a few minutes in the

Budget Debate that has run now for quite a number of

days. I think, first of all, it might be well to

say that the Budget Debate as such seems to be

relegated to secondary position in the affairs of

the Legislature. Those of us who have been in

the House for a number of years recall the custom

that used to prevail in respect of Budget Debates.

The Provincial Treasurer would make his Budget

Speech and then the Budget Debate would proceed

to its conclusion before we went into a considera-

tion of the Estimates themselves.

That system had much to commend it. In

this manner of carrying on the Budget Debate, there

is a lack of sequence, there is a lack of continuity

and a lack of interest, and it seems to me that we

might well consider going back to the system that

prevailed years ago, and I would commend that to

the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) for considera-

tion.

I would like also to draw the attention of

the House to what I consider something inconsistent

in the Legislative proceedings themselves. We

have, as all hon. members know, at the start of

the Legislative Session a rather dull period in

which the Gcvernraent introduces a number of Bills,
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and we sort of bide our time until they go through

the legislative machinery and come back to the

Legislature for discussion and approval or dis-

approval, as the case may be. I would suggest

to the hon. Prime Minister that perhaps we might

meet at least one week earlier, and I would make

this further suggestion, that after we have sat

for a couple of weeks and after the Government

has had an opportunity to have their legislation

prepared, and .has introduced it into the House,

the House might well recess for a week or

ten daySjVJhile the machinery proceeds, and then

come back, and I think v^e would have a more

orderly procedure in the dispatching of Government

business.

These night sessions towards the last are

hard on all hon. members, especially those who

are getting older, , and I think we might now well

plan to avoid in the future, as far as possible,

night sessions. I believe if study were given

to this matter, we could have more orderly debate,

and ' we could reach conclusions which would lend

themselves to the better dispatch of the people's

business.

At the start of this Session, the hon.

Prime Minister very properly laid emphasis on the

work of Committees of the Legislature. For many

years I have said the same thing, * I thought

we should use the Committees a great deal more than
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we have, but the difficulty, of course, arises

from the fact that we have an increased number of

Committees, with the same time at our disposal,

T;he comment was very properly made the other

day by my colleague, the hon. member for Kenora

(Mr. Wren), that important Committees like the

Lands and Forests Committee and the Crown Corpora-

tions Committee should sit for a longer period to give

ample time for a full consideration of all problems

that might come before those Committees.

I believe we might well give consideration

to having some of these Committees meet between

Sessions as well as during the- Session, I

can see great merit, for instance, in the Lands

and Forests Committee being a continuing Committee

between Sessions, and giving the hon. Minister

of Lands and Forests (Mr. Scott) an opportunity

to discuss with interested members the problems

which affect this great Department.

(Take "B" follows)
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There is always room for improvement in the

dispatch of public business, I think we might well

give consi deration to some of these things at the

conclusion of this Session so at the opening of the Session

a year from now, we might improve our position in

regard to public problems. We have listened, in the

Budget Debate, to a great number of speakers, tit

has been a pleasure on the part of all of us to hear

the contributions they have made to the discussions .

oh public questions. They bring to the Debatesof the

House, the opinions and convictions of "those who

represent the various ridings of this province, from

one end of this great domain of ours to the other,

and it cannot help but have good effect on the Legis-

lation, and on the Debates as a whole.

One thing thatv/as quite noticeable in some

of the speeches on the Budget Debate was that there

were very definite indications that some of the hon.

members were doing what is known as ''preaching for a call".

They seem to feel, and have some justification for

their feeling that their great talents are being

neglected and that they could be more usefully employed

if they were within the charmed circle c£ the Cabinet

itself. That is a very proper aspiration to have. It

is a very laudable feeling to have within one's self.

I remember as the Debate proceeded, there wasquitp a
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competition from those who might get a seat from

northern Ontario, in the Cabinet. The hon. member

for Rainy River (Mr, Noden) and the hon, member for

Port Arthur (Mr. V/ardrope) had quite a''do"for awhile,

setting out their respective rights to inclusion in

the Cabinet circle, and it seemed for a Vv'hile that

either one of these two would get the nod. However,

one day from the riding of Sault Ste, Marie, a booming

voice came down upon us ,and established the right to

fenter into this competition. It looked very much as

though a"dark horse"' ' had entered the race, and the

competition was wide open.

Then, from the southern part of the province,

of course, there are many hon, members who feel them-

selves qualified to be in the Cabinet. I think on this

side of the House, we recognize that the Cabinet could

be improved. Of course, the difficulty we have is in

reaching a conclusion as to whether the inclusion of

some of these hon, members would be an improvement

to the existing situation. That, of course, will have

to be decided by the chief arbitrator who will decide

on these thinc's, I am sure, in due course,

I was interested in the speech by the hon,

member for Sault Ste, Marie (Mr, Lyons) the other day.

He did not like the former administration, and one

thing was very typical as he unwound his eloquence
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upon the hon. members of the House, vjhen he referred to

a difficult piece of road v;hich had been built under

the former administr-.tion. It seems there was a half-

mile that had not been connected, and he praised this

Government for their action in all branches of the

iservice,and said that he felt sure in due time this

last half-mile would be completed. ' I would say

to the hon. member (Mr. Lyons) that his administration

has had ten years to ccanplete the half-mile, while the

former administration really did build the road.

Surely the present Government could have built the

last half-mile in ten years. That just goes to show,

Mr. Speaker, how blind the faith of Government hon.

members is in the administr tion of the province of

Ontario at the present time.

The other day in the House v/e had a debate

on farm problems. Last election, the hon. Minister

of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy) and the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) took a full share of credit for the pros-

perity which existed in the industry. V.^'e said to

the Government the other day that, having taken full

credit for prosperity, they should at least take a

measure of the responsibility for the lack of pros-

perity which exists at the present time. However, just

to show how blind is the faith in the Party in power,

and how strong the allegiance is to the principles.
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whatsvsr they are, v;hich guide the Government across

the v;ay, the Jebate ended by the government saying,

ia the first place they had no responsibility for the

problem, and wound up with the rem^irk. by the hon.

Minister of Public Vvorks (Mr. Thomas) which cleared

the situation entirely. Ha said there actually v/as

no problem, and whether the farmers believed it or

not, they were actually happy and should therefore

be contended. Every hon. member in the House

shouted approval. It seams to me you can carry

allegiance too far, and you can carry blind loyalty

to a Party and a Government just a little too far.

I wanted to say a word about some of the

southern Ontario hon. members and the ambitions which

they may have. The hon. members for Kingston (Mr.

Nickle) quite early in the Debate made a key speech

and it was not repeated in the Budget Debate. I take

it he feels his quali fie tit ions are secure, and ho need

not campaign any more for a position in the Cabinet.

The hon. member for St. Patrick (Mr. Roberts)

plans to get into the Cabinet next year by

introducing a motion in the House to colour margerine.

If he is successful in putting that great issue across,

he feels his qualificationsfor a Cabinet position,

will be unquestioned, and the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) will not be able to resist the qualifications

which he exhibits when he says to hon. members of the House
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'hargerine should not be white but should be coloured

either red or blue or some other colour. Vie are

going to witness in the days ahead a very j

interesting experience if the hen.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) seeks to block the holes in

his Cabinet mth the very ample material he has at

hand. This question has not unfolded itself yet, and

we cannot be sure what v;ill happen, but we will be

interested in the proceedings.

We witnessed this Session, on the part of

Cabinet Ministers, a nev/ interest in their Departments.

Each one of them very eloquently and very exhaustively

dealt with all the aspects of the administration as

it affected their Department, each one of them trying

to defend himself against the onrushing hordes from

outside, and to stabilize their position in an otherwise

unstable Cabinet, The outcome of this is ; oing to be

very interesting in the days which lie ahead.

In the Budget Debate, as in the Debate .en

the Speech from the Throne, we witnessed the tendency

on the part of hon. members to blame the Federal Govern-

ment at Ottav;a for everything , There were no exceptions,

at all. I would say to the hon. Prime Minister (Mr.

Frost) and to the House that there is a tendency which
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is very apparent among Progressive-Conservative hon.

members to do that, and they apt after a pattern, not

by chance, but according to a well-laid plan, and every

one of them is blaming Ottawa for everything they can

lay their tongues ta They are making preparations now

for the next Federal election, when they are going

out on the hustings of this province, and try to

defeat the Federal administration at Ottawa. If they

carry out v;hat is now their intention, it will be

very interesting to see what happens. I will be

interested to know if the hon. Minister of Agriculture

(Mr, Kennedy) for instance, will be consistent in his

opposition to the Federal Government. I will be

interested to see if the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

will take a more active part in opposition to the

present Government than he did in the election cam-

paign last fall. It will be interesting, after the

battle is over, to realize that the great leader at

Ottawa has been able to match wits and trade punches

with the best they have in the province of Ontario,

and come out on top. I want the House to know we are

q.uite aware of what is happenojig in Government ranks

and that the thinking is out loud. You can hear it,

it is so plain, thaf'he who runs can read it" easily.

I want to speak for a moment or two on

Provincial-Municipal relations, I want to say to
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the hon, member for York 7/est (Mr. Brandon) that I

believe he made the best contribution from the Govern-

ment side, leading towards the solution of this great

fundamental problem whichexists as between the

municipalities and the province itself. A number of

years ago, we, on the Opposition side, by resolution

and by amendment to the Speech from the Throne, urged

the Government to convene a conference of provincial

and municipal authorities, VJe wanted that conference

convened because we felt that if the officials of the

province and of the municipalities sat down together

around a common table and placed their problems upon

that table in a spirit of co-operetioh, nothing

hut good would result from their deliberations. However,

the Government of that day,which is also the Government

of the present day, steadfastly refused our motions

and entreaties to that end, and for years have voted

against our motions to call a Provincial-Municipal

conference,which perhaps by now v/ould have settled these

outstanding differences in taxation matters between

the province and the municipalities, I would remind

the House it was not until the battle call had gone

out for an election that the hon. Prime Minister (Mr»

Frost) agreed to call a conference together and to

form a Provincial-Municipal committee to study these

problems. The other day I asked the hon. Minister of
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Municipal Affairs (Mr. Dunbar) if he thought there

would be a report from this ConiLiittee before the next

Session of the Legislature , and in his usual guarded

v/ay, he intimated to the House he felt there would be

some kind of a partial report. I v/ant to

impress upon the Government and upon the people of

this province that there is a real urgency in this

matter. V/e cannot go on very much longer in this

province witnessing the rising costs of

our municipalities and at the same time, having greatly

increased revenues ourselves, without v/orking out a

pattern v/hich will bring financial help to the

municipalities on a lasting basis, and not on the

basis that the hon. Minister used the other day, of

handing out a bridge here and a road there. This^type

of thing is useless to the various municipalities,

ag compared to the v/hole problem, and cannot be used

as a yardstick or measuring rod to bring tranquility

and a sense of fairness to the whole problem as

between the province and the municipalities. I may

be forgiven, Mr. Speaker, for having a little doubt

in my mind as to Just when the report of this committee

will be tabled in the Legislature, V/e have had some

experience v/ith this Government in respect to commit ':;ees

and commissions, and reports which have been heald off for

years and years. I impress upon this Government to-day
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that the urgency of the situation demands that the

deliberations of this comnittee be concluded just as

(Quickly as possible and that the report be made to

this Legislature and hon. members asked to discuss

the report, and the Grovsrnment take action on that

report, in order to afford some relief to hard-

pressed municipalities throughout the province of

Ontario. I cannot understand v;hy the committee

cannot conclude its deliberations within the next

few months. I believe it should, and the report

brought in. The Gtovernment should then undertake

to call a special Session of the Ontario Legislature

to deal vdth the report, and the problems arising

out of it. That is a forthright v;ay to meet this

problem. It is not a realistic approach, to

delay convening the committee as this Government did

for a number of years, and then convene it on the

eve of an election, allow that committee to go

on and on, \vi thout any seeming finality to their

deliberations. I \.ant to impress upon the Government

the urgent need of bringing to a conclusion the work of

this committee, and the presentation of the report to

the House and action on the report by the Government

of the day, I am sure all hon. members of the House,
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irrespective on v^hut side they sit, are anxious

to come to grips with this problem to deal fairly

with tho municipalities of the province. V7e

have found that the grants to the municipalities

have gone up year by year. I am quite willing to

admit they h ve gone up.

(T^.3 "C" iOiiOWS)
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But two things have happened as those

grants have gone up. In the first place, the srants

did not increase nearly so fast as the costs in

the municipality, and the municipality is getting

progressively v.orse off financially even as we

continue to increase these grants.

Another thing that is happening — and

those who have been reeves and mayors know this

quite well-is that our system of £:ivin. grants

with conditions attached to them is not the solution

to the problem. There must be, as my hon, friend

from York 'est (Mr.Brandon) said, a re-allocation

of taxation fields as between the Province and

the municipality. I do not think we shall

arrive at a solution of this problem until we do

that very thing,

HON. LESLIE M, ?ROST (Prime Minister):

Does my hon, friend think that a re-allocation of

the taxation fields would be a good principle for

the Federal Government too?

MR. OLIVIR (Leader of the Opposition):

There is my hon, friend aain, giving leadership

with that ideal For anything they do .lot vent -to

do (themselves, or have not the courage to

undertake, • throw the responsibility on

the Federal Government. It is easy to see where

the leadership comes from, as each hon, member

in turn gets up and praises this Government and
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blames Ottawa,

HON. IJISLIL 1.1. FROST (Prime Minister):

I did not blame anybody,

MR. OLI'lR (Leader of the Opposition): The

fountain-head of inspiration sits in my hon, friend's

ehair over there, and it is so plain that "he who

runs may read". My hon, friend is quite astute

in the position he occupies in that re'^ard. He pre-

tends to be friendly with Ottawa. He pretends to

be the most co-operative man you could find.

Yet, at the same time, behind that smile and the

seeming tranquillity that you see on his face at

times, is the sinister plan to blame everything

on and take no responsibility themselves.

I suggest to my hon, friend that he come out of

his shell in this re,'::ard and treat realities as

such. Yesterday we heard from the Chairman of Hydro

(Mr, Challies) in regard to the Kation River and

these authorities that are set up; and he said

that Ontario was ready to go ahead if Ottav^a will

approve, For Heaven's sake, let this Government

some day do something on its own, and not be dependent

upon another jurisdiction for concurrence before

they lift a little finger. It makes one tired at

times to hear over and over arain in this House,

"V.e are ready to do this or that if Ottawa comes

in,'' Surely there is some responsibility resting

on the doorstep of this Government, Surely some

ability is in them to do something for themselves
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and something for the people of this Province,

HOIvi. GJiiOHC-L H. CEiiLLIIiS (Minister without

Portfolio); Ottawa was asked for a contribution

towards the Nation River , and they refused. The

same regarding the Grand River, T;hey made a con-

tribution there to the dam.

IIR, OLIVIR: At the same time, as my hon,

friend will appreciate, there are some matters,

some gigantic projects, which I would at once admit

ar^ subject for a Tederal-provincial partnership,

MR, CEiiLLI2S : i^nd that is one of them,

MR. OLB'LR: But apart from all those, there

are a number of things for v^^hich the Provincial

Government should have accepted responsibility long

ago.

One further point in respect to these grants

to the municipalities. Each hon, member who supports

the Government says, as he rises to speak, •This is

a great Government"; but some day he v;ill say that

with his tongue in his cheek,

HON. G,H. J^UNB^iR (Minister of Municipal

Affairs) : Oh no,

MR. OLTfZR: The flush of victory is on

their foreheads at the moment. But some day thin.;s

will change.

There is a tendency, too, on the part

of each and every Government supporter to repeat

the statement that "This Government gave more grants

than the last Government did: let them have all the
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praise." "hen one hears those arguments one

might suppose that whenever my hon, friend the

Minister of Municipal iiffairs (Mr, Dunbar)

has a bridge built, he just puts his hand in his

pocket and pays for it with his own money. But the

on]yway to increase grants to municipalities

is by increasing taxation on the people of the

Province. There can be no question about that.

The taxes which the people of Ontario pay into

the Provincial Treasury are at an all-time high.

Never were the. people of this Province taxed

by any administration as heavily as they are now

taxed,

HON. Li.SLIE 11, FROST (Prime Minister): The

lowest taxes in Canada,

MR, OLIYLR(Leader of the Opposition): So

I say to my hon, friends , when you give grants to

municipalities and to various services within the

Provincial Jurisdiction, be fair enough to say,

•'n"e are giving you these grants because we have

increased taxation to an extent sufficient to have

the ability to increase these grants," One need

only look at the receipts from some sources of

Government revenue to corroborate what I am saying.

For instance , in 1943-44 the Province derived

from the fields of motor vehicle gas taxes and

licence fees a revenue of 037,000,000,00. This

year the hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr, Frost)
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estimates that the current revenue from these

sources will amount to $97,000,000,00.

There is a corres^Dondlng situation in many other

fields. Back in 1943-44 corporation taxes brought

in about $23,000,000,00; it is estimated that this

year they will jroduce ^89,000,000,00, This Govern-

ment has increased the gasoline tax by 3 cents.

It has brought into effect an amusement tax from

which it will collect i;^6,000,000.00 this year.

So let us be fair, and as we take the credit for

expanding these grants and services let us admit

that we are only able to do this because we have

taxed the people of the Province to the point

where the revenue comes in to meet the obli?:ation.

It is Just as simple as that. If the people want

services they must pay for them. That is a cardinal

principle. If they want services they ou~ht to pay

for them; and the only place from which the Grovern-

ment can get the wherewithal is from the nan who

drives a car, the iian who drinks liquor, or from

the corporation taxes.

I quite agree with the Hon, Prime Minister

(Mr, Frost) that, outside of the 3 cent increase

in the gasoline tax and the imposition of an amuse-

ment tax, no new levies have been imposed. But

the fact of the matter is that the present fields

have yielded greatly increased revenues, and because

of the buoyancy of affairs generally, the industrial

capacity and the economic v/ealth of the Province,
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we are able to expand our services and increase

our grants, Yle are not able to do that, they

should admit, just because the Conservative Qovern-

ment Is in pov;er, but because the taxation fields

are yielding two or three times as much as they

did ten years ago,

IvIR, VJ,H, COLLINGo (Beaches): From good

legislation.

1.IR, OLIVER: The hon, member when he spoke

the other day had the chance to prove his state-

ment, but he did not do it, — to my satisfaction,

anyway. Perhaps in these natters I am a little

difficult to persuade,

HON, LTSLIL IvI. TROwT (Prime Minister):

'tfg-headed,"

IvIR, OLIYLR: ^t the next session my hon,

friend can make a :Q;ood lonr speech on that subject

and tell us how we have imrpvoed our financial position

by "good legislation,"

HOi\, G.H, CHi.LLi:::S (Minister without Port-

folio): By good power,

MR. OLT'JR: 'hat is that?

HON, G,K, CH^IIillS: By ^ood Hydro power,

MR, OLI'lR: Apparently there is a difference:

between "good" Hydro power. and "bad" Hydro power. I am

glad to have the assurance that the power we are

nov; using is good Hydro power. That will be some-

thing the people vdll be 1 appy to know,

HON, G,K, CH/iLLr'S: And efficiency.
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MR. OLIVI.R: A/.d that when they turn

on the electric light, it is not a bad light,

it is a good light, T at is a mighty important

contribution to the subject.

I turn now to the amendment moved by

my hon. friend from Brant (Mr, Nixon) , I am

sure the hon. Prime iviinister (Mr, Frost) will be

interested in it, and I imagine that when! he

speaks, in a few moments, he will have a word

or two to say on it, I would be surprised if

he had not.

HON. GEORGL E. DUNBi.K (Minister of Municipal

Affairs): You should have been in Walter's .(Mr,

Thompson) place, and you would have done a lot better,

MR. OLIT^R: Thank yoli, I hope your

judgment in these matters is as sound in this as it

is in other matters.

HON, G.H. -OUNB^.R: I am sincere in that,

MR. 0LI^:R: Thank you. My hon, friend

from Bi-ant (Mr, Nixon) moved on M^rch 25th an

amendment to the motion: "That Mr. Speaker do now

leave the C: air and the House resolve itself into

Committee of Supply." His amendment is: But

this House regrets that the Government of Ontario

has not taken definite action to initiate dis-

cussions on a tax agreement under the new offer

of the Government of Canada for a five-year period

beginning April 1, 1952."
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V'hat we ask in that amendment, as even a

casual reading of it shows, is that the Gtavernment

shall discuss this matter with the ifederal autho-

rities in good faith, that they ;:-;o to 0-tawa and

discuss the oroblem thoroughly ith the end in

view that, if the proposals do not do great violence

to the Province of Ontario, they should enter into

a taxation agreement. I am ready to admit that

there are arguments on both sides of this problem.

They are not all confined to the case for signing,

or fegainst signing! There aie arguments,

and fairly sound ones, on both sides of this ques-

tion, ; . en my hon, friend the Provincial Treasurer

(ivlr, i'rost ) brought down his Budget he was able to

announce that, due to the great rise in corporation

tax receipts, financially we are just as well off

by not having signed the taxation agreement. But

there are tv;o or three tl-ings wLich need to be said

about that. Vhichever way we ,.1,0 on tl is question

we have to take a gamble. That is, v;e have to gamble

on whether we have reached the top in revenues from

the fields of corporation taxes and succession duties

— whether this will further increase-.- or whe-ther

we are about to start down the hill into the land

of diminishing returns. If we have reached the

top in respect to revenue from these branches,

it would definitely be to the advanta e of the pvo-

vince to accept from the xi"ederal Government a guaranteed

amount over a five-year period.
(Take "D" -ollows)
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If we can agree in our own minds that the

corporation tax and succession duties are not going

to increase materially over a period of the next five

years, then we would be justified in accepting an

agreement with Ottawa, which contained a figure in

excess of what we presently receive. That, as I have

said, is a ^.amble. On the other hand, if we are

assured in our ninds that the values of the corpora-

tion tax and succession duties are £;oin£ to yield an

ever-increasing amount of money, if they are going

to be up by ten million or twelve million dollars in

the next five years, then we would not be justified

in completing this financial agreement with Ottawa,

It is a sort of "look-in" for the future, not knowing

too clearly what the future holds in regard to these

respective natters.

llr. Speaker, outside entirely of the finan-

cial implications involved, I would suggest to the

hon. Prime linister (¥.r, Frost) and to the House,

that there are other reasons why we should sign an

agreement with Otcav/a, if a satisfactory basis can

be reached. I believe that every hon, member in

this House is interested in the establishment of

a National health program in Canada, I believe that
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all hon. raembers are desirous of reaching a con-

clusion in respect to our responsibility — or

lack of it — for the relief of lemployables. It

may be that by the signing of an agreement with

the Federal authorities, we can secure an under-

standing from them in respect to these two great

problems. It may be that if the provinces of Canada

were to enter into this agreement, the Federal Govern-

ment, on its part, would undertake to institute a

health program covering every person in the Dominion

of Canada. It might be that as a result of an agree-

ment on the part of this province, the Government

would under.ake to institute a basis with respect to

the pajnnents for unemployed er^ployables, there is no

basis at the present time, I suggest to the hon. Prime

l-inister, in spite of what he has said on various

occasions.

There vras an understanding in 1945 1 I think

it v;as, at the conference, whereby if the provinces

would agree, the Federal Government would undertake

to pay S5>o of the relief for unemployed employables.

The Province did not accept that proposal, so there

was no agreem.ent, as there was no obligation on the
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part of the Federal Governnent to carry out that

bargain. If x^/e could get an agreement and under-

standing v;ith the Federal authorities on this great

national problem, v;hich would bring health and happi-

ness to the people of this Trovince, and would, in

respect of unemployment relief, ease the burden on

our taxpayers, then I suggest serious consideration

should be given to going into these natters very

exhaustively.

The hon, member for Carleton (Lr, l!:orrow)

said the other day that Ontario has been particularly

blessed, and so we have. VJe are the "stand-out"

Province of Canada. How we accomplished that, under

the present auspices, I have no idea, but v/e are the

outstanding province in Canad^a, and our future is

perhaps the brightest of all the provinces of the

Dom.inion.

There is not an hon. ^ member in this House, Mr,

Speaker, who will say that our statut?e to-day has

not been helped by the general prosperity of the

whole Dominion. On the other hand, there is no one

who will say that we have not a very real respon-

sibility to help in v;hatever way we can, the building
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of the other provinces in Canada, in order that

Canada as a whole may be greater and stronger.

So if it falls upon the administration, after dis-

cussions have taken place, to get into agreements

V7hich will, in a real measure, cement the bonds

between the provinces, and help them to discharge

their obligations in a better rianner, then •^-e

would have sone justification, on that score itself,

for going into the agreement.

I suggest to the House that what this

amendment provides is very simple, in.deed. All it

asks is that the Government go down to Ottav;a and

discuss in good faith, with the end in view that

if we can reach an agreement that. is Satisfactory to

our Province, we should sign on the dotted line,

and go in with the other provinces of Canada, and

make this thing a unit, from one end of the Dominion

to the other.

May I say to the hon. Government members

that there is no reason, except that blind allegiance

to narty loyalty, why the members of the Conservative

Party should not, v;ith an open mind, support this

amendment which the hon, member for Brant (Kr. Kixon)
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has moved, and which we have under review this

morning. All we ask is that this Government discuss

with the Federal Government at Cttav;a, and if you

vote against the resolution — and sometimes I have

an idea you mirht — what you are virtually saying

is, "^7e are shutting the door in regard to discus-

sions with Ottawa, v;ith regard to this great and

perplexing problem; that we are breaking off relations

in regard to this natter; we have no faith that even

by discussions on a friendly basis, can we reach a

conclusion which vn.ll be beneficial to the people of

this Province, and of Canada as a whole,

V-T, Speaker, I will be very interested in

hearing the hon. Prime Finister's reply,

HON. L. r, FPIOST (Prime Kinister) : Kr.

Speaker, first of all, may I congratulate the hon.

Leader of the Opposition {I.'r, Oliver) on his speech,

I think it v/as a very able speech by a very able man.

The hon. Leader of the Opposition has been in this

House for many years, and I think those of us v;ho

have had the privilege of sitting v^ith him, recog-

nize his great capabilities. They were recognized,

in an aside by the hon, Tinister of Tunicipal Affairs

(Kr. Dunbar), and that vras just an indication of the

affection in v/hich we hold the hon. Leader of the
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Opposition in our rinds and hearts. The hon. Leader

of the Opposition, in an admittedly difficult situa-

tion, had done an excellent job this Session, He

has ably led Her Ilajesty's loyal opposition; he has

criticized the C-overnnent, as it was his duty to do,

and I hope we have carried out, on our side of the

House, what we said we would do at the outset, that

is, to do nothing which would "ham string'* the Opposi-

tion, but would £ive the Opposition every facility ;

to perform its constitutional duties. That remark

also extends to the other groups in the House

.l&y I say to the hon. Leader of the Opposition, with

all his abilities, and his fine personality, that it

is the sincere wish of all hon, members on the

Government side of the House that he may continue

to be the leaaer of the opposition for years and

years and years,

I recall what the hon. Leader of the Opposi-

tion said about cabinet positions, and the wealth

of material in this House, on the Government side,

from which to fill those • positions, I consider

myself a very fortunate person, because I do not

think in the history of this Province, any Govern-

ment has been blessed with Such ability and character
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as displayed by the hon. members who support this

Government, and this party, in the House. I admit

the difficulty of giving any hon, member preferment,

but will content myself by saying they are all men

of outstanding ability and character,

I can understand the hon. Leader of the

Opposition's interest in the ratter of filling

cabinet positions, because the hon. Leader of the

Opposition and the hon. member for Brant (Mr,

Kixon) have had a great deal of experience in that

connection, in their day. '.'/hen they were sitting

on the Government benches, there were always vacan-

cies in the cabinet, because some member was always

getting mad, and walking out, I see the hon,member

for Brant (Kr, Nixon) smile, but I remember one

very dramatic occasion when he resigned, and,

strange to say, it was because of the inability

of that Government to co-operate with Ottawa. The

hon, member resigned in disgust; he simply could

not take it.

However, a fev days later, "I'itch" (llr,

Hepburn) caught up with him, with all his personality

— and he indeed had a great deal of personality —
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in a room in the Royal York Hotel, They had the

photographers there, and they took a great many

pictures, ^of "IVIitch" (lir. Hepbiirn) and

the hon, member for Brant (Mr. L'ixon) making up,

and the hon, member then came back into the Cabinet,

That obviated the necessity of choosing another

cabinet J'^inister.

Hov/ever, it did not last very long, because

very shortly thereafter the hon. member for Brant

(I'r. Nixon) did get mad, and he said that "this time

it is going to stick", and it did, and they had to

select someone else to fill the vacancy in the

Cabinet

.

During that time, the present hon. Leader

of the Opposition (Hr. Oliver) also resigned,

leaving a vacancy in the Cabinet. The Cabinet

of those days was like a seive; it had to be

plug£,ed all the time. I am not quite certain, but

I seem to recall that the hon. member for Niagara

Falls (I'r, Houck) broke with his two comrades in

the front seats in the House to-day, but he stayed

on the job, and remained in his place on University

Avenue, v;hile the other two went their several v;ays.
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Mr, Speaker, I may say, therefore, to the

hon, members of t'-is House, that the hon. member

for Brant (Mr. Nixon) and the hon. Leader of the

Opposition (Jlr, Oliver) have had a great deal of

experience in filling Cabinet positions, or seeing

them filled, in their day.

IIR, OLIVZR: You will get yours, too, before

long.

im. FROST: lio; this is a new day, and a

new Government, '.'^e get along v/ith people,

Fr, Speaker, the hon. Leader of the Opposi-

tion has also had a great deal of experience in

driving wedges betvjeen Ontario and the Federal

Government. Fany amusing incidents took place

in this House, one of which waS when the then

Leader of the Government, of which the hon. Leader

of the Opposition to-day was a member, brought in a

resolution conderaning Rt.Hon. l:r. King and the

Federal Government of that day. Strangely enough,

at that time, the hon. member for Brant (Fr. Mixon)

voted for that resolution, and at that time the

present hon. Leader of the Oppositbn left the House

so rapidly, you could hardly see him go.
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At the present time they are again trying

to drive a wedge between the Federal Governinent

and that of the Province of Ontario; trying to

create friction between Ottawa and v^ueen's Park.

This Government has a remarkable record for

getting along vrith the Government at Ottawa, and

other Provincial Governments, I had a great deal

of pleasure yesterday in telephoning to the hon.

Prime Minister of Mova Scotia, for whom I have a

great deal of regard, and vAio at one time represented

the riding in the Federal House, now represented in

this House by the present hon. member for Kingston

(l!r. Kickle), I telephoned the hon. Prime Minister

of I.ova Scotia to tell him we had removed certain

restrictions in our Succession Duty Act, vrhich would

permit gifts to universities and charitable insti-

tutions in riova Scotia. That is an example of the

way we endeavour to get along with people,

I want to assure the hon. Leader of the

Onposition that we are not ''gunning" for anybody.

"'fe are not ''gunning" for the Federal Government,

nor any Provincial Government, ''.^e have our hands

full looking after the affairs of this Province,

and in Ljakine our contribution to Canadian
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life, by bringing in and keeping good Government

in the Province of Ontario.

I'ay I further assure the hon« Leader of

the Opposition, Fr. Speaker, that we are perfectly

prepared and willing and even anxious to give credit

to the Federal Government, v;herever they have helped

us, 'Je have given them credit on a number of occa-

sions, and we will continue to do that. It is not

a question of continually disagreeing with the

Federal Government. As a matter of fact, our agree-

ments have been more plentiful than our disagreements,

and I earnestly want to disabuse the mind of the

hon. Leader of the Opposition of the idea that we are

using our position iiare for the purpose of creating dis-

cord between governments. That is not the case. V/e

are not "gunning" for anybody. So I would say to

the hon. Leader of the Opposition "forget it",

I earnestly ask for his co-or)eration, and

the co-operation of the Federal Government in a

matter to which I wish to refer in a few minutes.

(Take "E" follows)
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I am not going to make a political speech

today. I have on some occasions, but I am not

going to do that on this occasion.

I want to come back to the Budget. On

the 20th day of March, the Budget was delivered

in this House. It was prepared on a basis of

ten months certain and two months forecast. My

hon. friends opposite know the problem in

connection with the preparation of a Budget where

you r.re dealing with things v;hi ch are currently

taking place and when the fiscal year does not

close until the 31st of March . Indeed, it is

not possible to close the books until about the

30th of April. The hon. member for Brant (Mr.

Nixon) knows that to be the case, and, of course,

you have to forecast and project your revenues

forward.

Quite frankly, Mr. Speaker, we endeavour

to do that on a safe basis. I was interested in

the newspapers of yesterday and the day before.

For instance, I see: "Imperial Oil, New High."

Their income has Increased from $430 million

to $500 million a year. I see the profits

in Smelt&rs recorded as well, increasing from

$136 million to $17^ million. I see the

Aluminum Company of Canada as well. That,

Mr. Speaker, is the story of corporations con-

nected with this Province. All of those corpora-

tions pay taxes here, and you will see the
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difficulty in Judging what your corporation

return is going to be.

We are trying to put it on a safe basis

to make sure that we are right. Last year we

over-ran our Estimates considerably. That

appeared in the Public Accounts when they were

published 'a short time ego, and some of my

hon. friends, including my great old newspaper

friends from down on King Street, proceeded to
If

make a great story about the over-running of
If

revenue

.

I am not going to make them wait for a

year this time; I am going to tell them about it

now, as best I can. As a matter of fact, I fore-

cast a surplus at one time of something less than

$1 million. I am able to say that we apparently

are going to over-run our corporation tax estimate

by $4,200,000. We are going to over-run our

succession duty estimates by $2,100,000, and

certain taxes arising in the Department of Mines

by the sum of over $1 million. There is roughly a

$6 million or $7 million increase in our surplus.

We are going to use that increased

revenue in the expanding of our highway program

.this year. I may say, Mr. Speaker, we are

spending this year no less than $100 million on

highways. Already, my good friend the hon.

Acting Minister of Highways (Mr. Dunbar) has
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made some promises about bridges . and cut-

offs at Toronto, Kingston, and oth'^r places.

Despite the huge amount we are spending

on highways, which really exceeds our highway

revenues quite considerably, we are still run-

ning behind :' the great growth of traffic we

have in this province. What we are going to do,

.- - so that there may be no surprise on the

part of anyone here is — -we are going to take this

extra amount — and you will recall I told the

House that I hoped we would over-run it when

I announced ' the surplus here on the 20th of

March — and use it on our highways.

This incre'^se is^ill have two effects.

This year which will close on

the 31st of March, apply . it toward tha retirement

of the net debt during the year.

That will increase our credit quite safely and

soundly by $7 million or $8 million, and we

shall add that to the highway expenditures and

capital account for the next year.

MR. SALSBERG: How about the old age

pensions?

MR. FROST (Prime Minister): In reply to

my hon. friend's question regarding the old age

pension, we could take these monies and apply

them on the old age pensions and on a host of

other things, but I say to the hon. member that

the means vyith which to pay old age pensio"ns and
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Other things must come from the sound expansion

of the Province, and I would sr.y that our Job is

to make the wheels turn, to give people work and

wages and to see that there is the opportunity

for people, from their earnings, to pay for

these things.

I read in the newspaper the other day

of a Budget v;l:ich looked to me to be rather

useful. But I noticedthat it is going to increase

the charges on people because of various things which are

all legitimate. With this we do not quarrel.

But you have to give people the opportunity to

be able to pay for these thirds. I would say, Mr.

Speaker, that is the inspiring task of this

Legislature. Our Assembly and our Government

are particularly interested in the growth aiid

development of our Province, and it is on that,

we should lay the major stress, as far as we

are concerned.

There are many examples of things which

we need today in this Province. For instance,

there are portions of the new ' highway

which are to be started north of Kingston and

north of Belleville. There are other road pro-

jects, such as the construction around Cobourg

and Trenton and Brockville and Prescott, and

the City of Cornwall. The hon. member for

Cornwall may agree with that. There is con-

struction of the new Toronto-V/indsor highway
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which will have to by-pass Kitchener, Guelph,

Gait, St. Thomas, London and Chatham, and other

places of that sort.

Our idea Is to put everything

we can into completing those projects, which

afterwards we will link up Into a great highway

system in this province. In the ten-year Inter-

val between 1920 and 1930 there was an extensive

highway development program comnenced, which

could not be financed in those days. Neverthe-

less, it has brought great revenue to Ontario,

Mr . Speaker, we have to take more chances In

that regard, and that is why I am so anxious

W3 Should protect the -credit of our ''Province;''"

'

to enable us to do these things

,

We have another highway development

program, the Prescott highway between Manotlck

and Ottawa. All of those things are projects

which should be completed, and this Increase of

revenue, which comes to us naturally and properly

from the corporations and the estates of this

Province, will be used for that purpose.

I would like to refer very briefly to

the matter of Federal-Provincial relations, which

is the subject of this . ameridEient . May I Just

give, very briefly, a little history of this

matter? I ask this question: why have all

these proposals worked out so badly for Ontario?

The hon. member for Brant (Mr. Nixon) will

recollect the Sirols Report. We will agree the
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adoption of the Sirois Report, prepared by

r. body of experts, would have spelled disaster

for our Province. I agree with him and he

agrees with me .that to have accepted

the proposals of the Sirois Report would have

spelled utter disaster for Ontario. The •

recommerdatlons were really not related to our

problems in this province at all, and

it is very dilf icult among our . ten pro-

vinces to find a great deal of similarity

between problems. Our problem is different

from the problems of our sister provinces to the

East and certainly our sister province to the

West.

The 19^2 agreement was entered into by

my hon. friends opposite while they vere in pov;er, under

the stress of war, and I never criticized them

for that. As a matter of fact, I think the

agreement cost us in the neighbourhood of $100

million over those years, but it was our contri-

bution to victory and I never criticized my hon.

friends opposite for entering into that agreement,

.

In fact, it passed in this House unanimously

I do not remember any criticism of the 19^2

agreements, but it wtis not a good deal for

us financially; it v;as reeilly a bad deal. Kow-

^Gver, it v;as our contribution to. victory.

Then, we had the 19^5 offer. That was
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the offer made on the l&t of Au£;ust, 1945,

the day the bomb fell on on Hiroshlmo, because

that is vjhere I heard the announcement of the

atomic bcmb — at that Conference. I did not

consider the offer as bad as an atomic bomb, but

it would have been another disastrous deal for

this Province, It did not take the Federal author-

ities long to recognize that either, because

they revised their deal with the lis ley offer

of 19^6, which was very much better but still

would have been a bad deal for this Province.

Why does this happen? v/hy this pattern

in connection with these offers? Be-

pause it is the fashion of those v\'ho look

at Pvideral -Provincial Relations to take Ontario

as the standard, and they grade everything from

that, with the result that what we are doing here

is taken as a measure, a yardstick. That is

true of the present Federal-Provincial offer made

in December 1950 and revised in January of this

year. It is based upon our tax collections and

it is graded down from that.

The formula is always worked out on the

basis of grading the other provinces up to Ontario,

with the result that there never has been — and

I say this quite frankly and honestly to this

He use, and I have said it to Rt. hon. Mr. Abbot

and Rt. hon. i.jr. St. Laurent -- a real attempt

to appraise the position of tho Province of

Ontario.
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Those of us who sit in this House know

thr.t our revenues in this Province -- large as

they are — are all needed, and more. We could

spent vastly greater suras in connection with con-

servation service; we could spend vastly greater

sums in nearly all the Departments of this

Government, and, therefore, it is not fair, I

think, for the Federal Government to say: ''Here,

Ontario is the be-all and end-all of provincial

taxation, and they do not need any assistance."

The hon. Leader of the Opposition men-

tioned our municipalities. I ask him how, if

our hands are chained, we can meet that problem.

Everyone in this province knows that our munici-

palities have . problems and that we are battling

to do the best we can to meet those problems, but

I do not think the Federal Government realize

that, and perhaps it is natural; they are dealing

with things on a broader basis, and ' are apt

to overlook the problems with which we are con-

fronted in this House. I say that in all

kindliness

In all these offers v/hich have beon made

they have largely frozen — I say that generally,

— Ontario's position, and have raised the

balance. The difficulty is this, that they have

invariably under-estimated, not only Ontario's

needs, but, Mr. Speaker, they have under-estima-

ted the potentialities of what they are trying to

wrest from us.
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I say to the hon. Leader of the Opposition

that that is the problem. I should like to take

the hon. Leader of the Opposition down with me

to discuss this problem. I know that is

practically impossile and difficult, but I

nevertheless want to give him the facts of the

position now. I want to answer his question

by another. Is a tax deal with Ottav;a possible?

And my answer, Mr. Speaker, is, "^QS, a good

sensible arrangement with Ottawa, is possible."

To do that, what must we do? We have

to clean the blackboard'

(Take''P" follows)
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'.'Jhat was said by this one or that one in years gone by, is

of no consequent in 1952, vvhether it was Rt.hon.Mr. King

or It. Drevj or I r, Hepburn or anyone. Vie are going to

be judged by things as v;e find them. I think what we

have to do is vripe the blackboard clean. 'Je need a

nevr and understanding approach from both sides. >.^f'

I do not place a gr at deal of faith in face-saving,

I'r. Hepburn in his day, one of the things that appealed?

to me about him was that if he made a mistake, he would

back-track, and I will do the same thing. If I find I have

made a mistake, I will back-track. I think both sides

should look fairly at experience and see how things

vjorked out. It is very easy for us to appraise agree-

ments aftervjards. The Sirols. agree-*

ment in ths light of history, we would condemn

unanimously, I \.'Ould say at the time of the Sirois

report I v/as one of those who rather hesitated about

urging its acceptance. This is an example of back-

tracking. I was very definitely wrong about that.

The hon. member for Parkdale (Kr, Stewart) took a very

opposite view in those days. It is difficult to judge,.

But now we have the experience of the 1941

agreemant, the 1945 proposal, and nov; the very

definite experience of the 1946 proposal.

I have here the latest figures, and I
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think you can take then as fairly final. Of course,

there vjill be some little adjustment necessary. For

instance, I noticed that I.'r. Abbott yesterday used

one figure that was slightly different from the figures

I am giving, but generally they are the same. It is

true that within the rental proposals in all . the

fields, we would have received ,,449,000,000. I'Jith a

back-log of ten million dollars, our actual receipts would

•be $46£,000,000, that is, an increase of 13 million

dollars . I noticed in the Toronto Satur-

day Kight they have questioned the ten million dollars,

so I 'A'ill .b-e generous like the hon. I'inister of I'unicipal

Affairs (I'r. Dunbar) who gives away a bridge, and will

give away the ten nillion dollars, I am still three

million dollars ud after that. That does not include

anything from income tax which I think is the sixty-

four-dollar-question" this House should consider^,

I had hoped there would have been some discussion on

that in the Estimates,

On a considered basis of five percent

dollection in these years ,it would have amounted to

^71,000,000, so on the appraisal of these fields, on

the standard of what they are worth, on the Federal

Government's annual evaluation ,and our own tax rights,

they actually would have amounted to somewhere around
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'.530,000,000, as compared with ":449,000,000 . the .

Federal Government would have given to us. I would

say to the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr, Oliver)

that if the Treasurer of Ontario cannot appraise the

potentialities of the Ontario field, '" how can

someone in Ottav/a do it? '.7e are closer to the picture

than they are. That is one of the great difficulties.

The hon. Leader of the Opposition {1't»

Oliver) wants to know when we are going to be on the

top of the heap and v;hat kind of a deal we should make,

I agree that it is a difficult thing to judge. Here is

what bothers me. Should we gamble with the potential-

ities of Ontario, should ve gamble with the future of

the Province of Ontario, or should we try to make a

different kind of deal that will let us take the good

with the bad? That has been my argument with Rt hon. Jir. Abbot

and Rt. hon. Mr. St. Laurent.' I might say our discussions hav

been on a very friendly basis, and I want to give them

credit for some things which they have recognized in

connection v/ith this very difficult problem.

I.IR. L'LIVZR: i'ay I ask how much

the new offer is in excess of what was collected?

MR. FROST: Of course, that is very diffi-

cult. Remer.iber, that is projected for^'/ard next year
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on the basis of the G.N.T. which is a national escalator.

Perhaps I might answer this way; our corporation taxes in

this Province over- ran our estimates by '22,000,000 last

year, t'ow, v;e have put in ^§9, 000, 000 tr^'-ing to play safe

on corporation taxes this year, that is, for the present

fiscal year. ' " " V/q may over-run that by ,,20,000,000

or 25,000,000, and that would put the other picture all

'out of kilter," That is the unlcnown factor. That is the

"X" quantity which nay completely throw this out of

line

I would like to say that I am assisted

by some very able men, some of whom are sitting here today

I have l"r. Cotnam, the Provincial Auditor who is not an

official of mine, but v;ho is a good adviser about economy

trends in the country; V.r, Clark of the Corporation Tax

Branch; Fr. Brown, the Chief Accountant; Doctor v7alters,

the Controller of Finance and Mr. Gathercole, our ecohom.ist,

I might say these gentlemen are faced with the same

sixty-four-dollar-question we have here. That is the

reason why the Province should not really put itself in

a position of guessing, '•.'e ought to be placed in the

position, and I think it could be very readily done,

where the provisions and requirements of both Governments

are adequately met.
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We have several things to consider,

and the first is that all the provinces are different,

and that is particularly true of our Province, It

is true that no national escalator which is designed

on a basis of national profit across the nation, re-

flects the r^osition we have here in Ontario with the

vast concentration of industry. That is perfectly

plain. Cur corporation tax runs up very much more

ranidly than this national escalator. In times of depres-

sion th3 decline v;ould not be as abrupt as it would be

in corporation tax revenues. ^^^ ^^ some--

thing to be evaluated in the present offer.

Of course, we both have to recognize

certain things, i^irst, the Federal Government has to

recognize that it has invaded the Provincial Government

direct tax field, T-hat is apparent in both corporation

and personal income taxes, and it was agrued as far back

as 1917 by Sir Thomas White that they really belong to

the Province,! do not argue with- that at all, but I think ii

the light of 1952 -it is impossible . Of course, the

Federal Government has to occupy these fields, and very

substantially, and' we have to agree with that. It is

natural that in this modern v/ay, the central government

must have certain things, but the question is to find a

reasonable field for the Province to occupy.
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The second thing I think the Federal

Government has to recognize is that the pressure of

federal taxes is restricting our development in con-

servation and so many things, having to do with our

dealings with the municipalities, which I mentioned.

It is all very well to have a re-allocation of tax

fields, but, as a matter of fact, anything that is

to be done at the moment has to be done on a very

temporary basis. There are no fields which may •

bo safely allocated. In the days to

come, a long range policy of ten or fifteen years

should be set v/ith the Federal Government. That

should be taken care of. '"Je have to recognize the

unusual requirements of the Federal Government for

national defence. After all, the safety of our

country, and the safety of our way of life is above

everything else. Nothing matters if you lose that.

If it is necessary for us to pull in our belts, then

let us do it.

Another consideration is that Solomon,

in all his wisdom, could not make a deal to-day which

would be regarded as final. There is no such thing.

Any transaction at the present time has to be done on

a tenporary basis of Tive years, say, and have it re-

valued at that time. No one in these days of change
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and stress could hope to make an agreement which is

permanent at the present time,

I want to give credit to the Federal Govern-

ment for doing- things in their last offer, of Decembar,

1950, and as amended and changed by Rt hon. J/Ir.

Abbott in January of this year. There has been an

immensely more realistic view taken of our problem,

and I i_ive the Federal Government all credit for that.

The fact is that there has been a reco-;:nition of the

problems of this Province, I would not for a moment

say that there are not parts of that offer which

could well be carried into an agreement. As a natter

of fact, I think there is now a general understanding

of the oroblem, and certain recognitions we both

have made, and the fundamentals are there to make a

reasonable deal v/ith the Federal Government.

I think a Government which can join with the

Federal Government in long-distance matters such as

the St, Lawrence, the "back to laagara" deal, we

have been talking about for years, Trans-Canada highway,

housing, conservation and ". other thin£:s, certainly can

arrive at a settlement of this problem. But it has to

be done on a broad basis. You cannot say, "Take it or

leave it". You cannot do it that way. You have to do
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it in a spirit of understanding,

I think there are certain principles the

Federal Government might well consider, 'Jith the

growing wealth of the western provinces, it is more

apparent that it is v/ell to keep the provinces as

independent as possible, to provide them with a tax

source and let them levy their own taxes. You cannot

hog-tie all Canada by getting them into unalterable

and unchangeable agreements with the provinces or

municipalities, I say to you, llr. Speaker, that is

fundamentally wrong.

I would say that the agreements of 1940-46

have had a generally excellent effect on some of the

provinces, notably the Laritimes, and certainly with

the western provinces,

. The only thing is that the whole trend

ought to be on the part of the Federal Government to

get these provinces out of these deals as soon as

possible, and get them on their own feet and to levy their

own taxes. This all comes back to what the hon. Leader

of the Opposition (I'r, Oliver) says about giving tax

fields to the municipalities, Ke is dead right about

that.
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You nust remember that a subsidy never pro-

duces satisfaction. V7e have increased assistance to

municipalities over the last few years by one hundred

million dollars , Ask any municipal representative

here if they are satisfied with it, and you will find

they are not; they want more. If we could offer to

let then levy taxes on their own, there would be the

measure of satisfaction there could never . be in

a subsidy set-up in corporation and income taxes.

Ontario's participation can be quite well

controlled on a percenta£;e ceiling. There is no

reason why it cannot be controlled on a percentage

ceiling to give the Federal Government the power to

raise and lo^.^er taxes ,without having the Provinces

entering in and altering or qualifying the arrangement

by means of Provincial participation. In other words,

supposing the corporation tax is 50/!^ as it is now, and

it is lo^vered dovm to 3$/o, and that is done by the

central government.I think every hon. member will agree

it will be disastrous for the province to step in and

take five percent. or ten percent. of that. I think it

can be met by a ceiling covered by an agreement for,

say, five years. There are various ways of doing that,

and I am not going to argue on that particular point.
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As I say, this can be done by agreement.

In regard to the income tax, I thinl-: it

is silly to suggest the Province set up administrative

machinery to collect income tax, and all of the things

necessary to handle one and a half million taxpayers

in this Province, v^hich might cause distress, and to

have the expense of that. The expense lias to come out

of someone's pocket, and it would come out of

the pockets of the taxpayers of this Province.

(Take G follows)
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b rely the F.-deral Government can give us

a sensible deal. The Province is certainly entitled

to income tax: that is recogjaized in the iict itself.

It mirjht be done by agreeing upon a normal year like

1948, taking, the ^]a tax of that year, and then applying

to it the national escalator, — sometl ing of that

sort, I do not foresee any difficulty in arrivin:. at

a solution.

On the other side of the picture, what about

succession duties? It is unthinkable that a Province

the size of 0: tario, ,and a government and people as

directly interested in. the wealth of tl is country

as ours must be, should ^o out of the field of suc-

cession duties. That is recognized by the Federal

Governiaent,and I think, instead of expecting to

participate in succession duties, they should get

entirely out of that field. On the other hand, I

am vdllin..^ to play ball. I recosaize v^e have to

pay corporation tax and income tax. I am ready

to iO with them a .d recornize their interest in

succession duties; in fact we vdll assess the tax,

make out the bill, collect it, and pay the Federal

Government its due share. That would save expense,

annoyance, trouble, and the evils of multiple taxation.

There are all the elements necessary to a settlement,

and all of the fundamentals of the Federal offer

from both standpoints are contained, I tl.ink, in

the proposal.

I r-iay say that these are things we have
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discussed v/ith the Federal Government, It v/ould

seem that as yet no one of the Provinces has come

to an agreement vdth Ottawa, I understand that

in a certain province there is a dispute over the

operation of the last agreement and the question is

to be referred to arbitration, I noticed that in

his Budget speech Mr, Abbott said that he expected

that the province would ultimately be satisfied

and sign an agreement, and he expressed the hope

that the other provinces would do the same. I hope

that an era of reason and common sense has been reach-

ed in this country which will permit the solution of

some of these problems by reason and cooperation and

conciliation. I suppose that any such arranr^ement

at the present moment must be on a temporary basis, -

presumably for five years. Nevertheless, ultimate

solutions can be pursued by governments from time

to time until finally many of the problems which

arise because of the constitution of our country

can be resolved and settled,

Tith that explanation, sir, I appeal to

this House - to all hon. members of this House -

to support the Government. The amendment seeks to

alter the resolution by adding to it - which amounts

to a vote of non- confidence in the Government -

"But this House regrets that the Government of Ontario

has not taken definite action to initiate discussions

on a tax agreement under the new offer of the Govern-

ment of Canada for a five-year period be/^inning April 1,
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1952. •'

T' e attitude of the Government to ttis

matter does not bear the interpretation which my

hon, friend, for all his ability, places upon it,

Mr, OLI\T:R: Oh yes.

MR, FROST: (Prime iviinister): That is, it

expresses regret that this Government has not been

meeting in a Canadian, a business-like and broad-

minded way, offers that hav.^ been made by the Federal

Government, I ask hon, members to believe that the

negotiations that ha\e taken place are as I have

described them, and that we are acting in a broad

Canadian way for the betterment of our country,

I may say that we have not dealt with the Federal

Government in a carping fashion; v/e have not been

throwing sticks and stones at them and calling them

names; we have been sitting down as business men

around a table trying to resolve our difficulties.

That, sir, is the attitude of the Government.

I think I can reasonably count upon the

support of 79 hon, members, and I had hopes of

Opposition backing on this challenge to the Govern-

ment, I am always hoping that we shall get a one

hundred per cent support for our policies. But

when I look at the group headed by the Leader of

the Opposition (Mr, Oliver) , my spirit is beclouded

with doubts, for I co not tl ink it is possible to

convince them, I fear they have gone too far along

the path to political bankruptcy to bring them

around to our way of thinking. I am afraid that
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they will fall back on the methods of those other

days when, ini writing to their great leader, Mr,

King, about the St, Lawrence seaway, they said they

were not going to be - what was it? - squeeze-

played and power-played and propagandized into

entering the agreement, Tr.at indicates their attitude;

and as I have said, sir, I am afraid they have Gone

too long down that path to reverse their steps, Tley

are too used to saying to the head of the 7ederal

Government that he should not stick up his head like

a mud-turtle, for us to expect them to accept the broad

Canadian point of view of this Government, However,

if they vrould change , it would certainly restore my

confidence in them, a confidence which is prompted

by my genuine liking - my affection, if I may put

it that way - for many of the members of the group

opposite. But I suggest to the other groups that

they should go ahead this time and vote for the G<-«vern-

ment, S .rely they do not want to go down the path

to political bankruptcy in common with this other

small group, v/hich grows smaller all the time. It

certainly is not my business to look after their

political health; but I would suggest to my hon,

friend from Cochrane South (Mr, Grummett) that he

should show his independence this time by voting

with the Government: as the hon, Attorney General

(M: , Porter), puts it, really voting according to

his conscience.
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Fith this explanation I now leave the

fate of this Government in the hands of this House,

and with the promise, now repeated, that if the

Government is sustained and supported we will con-

tinue in the way of good government in this Pro-

vince,

(Take "II" follows)
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The nmendment negatived on division.

YEAS - 10

NAYS - 75

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): May we

have the same recorded vote on the main motion?

MR. J. B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): I do

not agree to the recording of the same vote. I

am against the motion, and I wish to have an

opportunity of recording my position on it. I

thought we would have a recorded vote on the motion.

MR. FROST (Prime Minister): I think the

hon. member for St. Andrew is right, if he does

not want the same vote. It might be done this

way, however, that it it would be a "Yea" and '"Nay"

vote, on the understanding that the hon. member

for St, Andrew is dissenting, and is one of the

nays. Is that satisfactory?

MR. SALSBERG: It is entirely up to the

other groups, as far as I am concerned. I do not

approve of the main motion. To agree to voting

again will be the best way of recording it,

MR, FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

the hon. member dissents from the suggestion to

have the same vote as on the amendment, and I

think, Mr. Speaker, •= you might call for a "Yea" and "Nay"-

vote. With the explanation by the hon. member

for St. Andrew, everything is clear.

MR. SALSBERG: I have not a sufficient

number to rise with me to secure a recorded vote.
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MR. Speaker, may I ask for your guidance?

Is this the time for me to make the statement that

I am voting ''Nay" on the main motion? If I am

in order, I do so.

Motion agreed to.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Speaker, I move you do now leave the Chair and

the House resolve itself into a Committee of

Supply.

Motion agreed to.

The House in Committee of Supply; Mr.

Downer in the Chair.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Chairman, it is not my intention to make another

speech. May I be permitted to make this

confession, that perhaps . of all the

Estimates of the . various Departments .of

Government, I probably know less about the

Treasury Estimates than in regard to any of the

others. I have been very busily engaged in the

over-all picture, with the Budget and other

matters, and there are many of these things which

have been left to my very capable staff, and if

they are as tough and"hard-boiled" with the

Treasury Department as they are with the other

Departments, I am satisfied that everything is in

good shape.

We are, as hon. members may realize, the

Torcad-winning Department of Government. That .

expression has been used by my Deputy and the
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Comptroller of Finance. We are the Department

which collects. There is, however, one thing

in which I am disappointed, and that is that we

are not collecting anj'-thing from income tax, and

I ask hon. members to note the amount of tax thoy

will pay to the Federal Treasury out of their

sessional indemnities, and then figure that

really 5 per cent of that should come to this

Province. I think it is one of the tragedies

of the present situation, that this has not been

recognized, as I think it should be, by the

Federal Government. I would not want hon.

members opposite to think I was raising any

cry against the Federal Government. I am not.

I am an optimist, and I think common sense will

prevail, and that this issue will be settled.

(TAliE "I" FOiXOV/S)
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MR. W. M. NICKLE (Kingston): Mr. Speaker,

lest Pridcy I was reading the morning edition of

The Globe and Mall and my attention was arrested

by a heading in the paper reading as follows:

"Abbott Not Ready to Collect Taxes for Ontario."

The press report went on to say that Finance

Minister Abbott had Indicated that the Federal

Government would not collect Income tax for

Ontario or any other Provincial Government.

The Minister of Finance further observed that he

thought the Prime Minister of Ontario, Mr. Frost,

was being optimistic when he said in the Ontario

Legislature that ho was hopeful the Federal

Government would agree to pay the Province 5

per cent of the personal income tax collected

in Ontario. The press quoted Mr. Abbott as

saying that any province which does not conclude

a taxation agreement with the Federal Government

is free to impose a provincial Income tax.

The Federal Govemmemt, Mr. Speaker,

provided in 1946 that whore a resident had to

pay a provincial income tax, he could deduct

up to 5 per cent from his Federal income tax

payment and pay it to the Province in which he

resided. "That offer still holds," said Mr.

Abbott.

I made some enquiries of what the

Federal Government said in 19^6, and I assume

that the reference had to do with a statement
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made by the then Minister of Finance, the Right

Honourable J. L. Ilsley, when in his Budget

Address of June 27, 19^6, he said:

"In order to help reduce the
burdens of such (income tax) dupli-
cation, the Dominion would be
willing to give a ta.x credit to
the individual taxpayer of the
amount of the tax he had to pay to
the province, up to 5 per cent
of the tax payable to the Dominion
by such taxpayer. Any increase
in financial burden on the indivi-
dual taxpayer would thus be
avoided if the provincial tax
did not exceed 5 per cent of the
dominion tax. ... In order to
be of assistance to that end,
the Dominion would be willing to
make extra copies of its forms
available, so that when filling
out his Dominion tax return the
taxpayer could merely make an
additional copy and mail it with
his cheque to the treasurer of
his province.

"

Subsequently, the Federal Government Income

Tax Act was amended to allow the taxpayer in

Ontario to pay direct to the Provincial Govern-

ment 5 per cent of his personal income tax

without increasing the amount of his tax what-

soever. This Federal enactment has yet to be

repealed and is still the law.

Splendid agreements have been reached

between the Federal Government and the Govern-

ment of the Province of Ontario where each has

assumed its fair share of the financial burden

in reference to such matters as housing, the

Trans-Canada Highway, the St. Lawrence Seaway

and Power project, the Niagara development.
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henlth grants, old age pensions and conserva-

tion.

I keep asking myself this question: if

the Right Hon. Prime Minister of Canada, Mr.

Louis St. Laurent, knew that the 5 per cent

tax was not being paid to the Province of

Ontario by his Government, would he stand by

and give his approval to such departmental pro-

crastination? Prom the best information I can

gather, our hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost)

has said to the Department of Finance in Ottawa

that if the Federal Government will pay the

Province of Ontario 5 per cent of the personal

income tax which they collect in Ontario --

that is, only one-twentieth of their personal

income tax collections in this Province —
Ontario will rent to the Dominion the exclusive

use of this personal income tax field. At

present, the Province of Ontario has authority

to impose a personal Income tax, but it does

not wish to establish additional tax machinery

duplicating that at Ottawa, or put the taxpayers

to the extra inconvenience of making out

duplicate forms.

In my riding of Kingston, which also

comprises the islands of Amherst, V/olfe and Howe,

there are a great number of people employed in

the industries laiown as the Aluminum Company of

Canda, the Nylon Plant of Canadian Industries
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Limited, the Canadian Locomotive Company , the

Kingston Shipbuilding Company and the Tile

Works. The management of these industries

knows, and so does the huge body of employees,

that there is 3.n income tax deduction at the

source. What I cannot understand is why the

Federal Government will not pay 5 per cent of

the income tax collected to the Province, which

money they have in their own Exchequer as part

of their $750 million surplus. This money,

amounting to more than $71 million, over the

last five years, in effect belongs to the

Province of Ontario. I suggest that if this

money is paid to the hon. Provincial Treasurer,

it could bo distributed to the municipalities, and

if this were done, Kingston would receive a very

large share, because, as a result of the recent

annexation proceedings, our population is now

over 44,000, and this expansion would give us

a strong claim for a substantial amount of this

$71 million.

If the Province of Ontario were obliged

to collect this 5 per cent, and to divide the

Province into income tax areas, the cost of

buildings and accounting and clerical help

would be more than the tax would be worth.

There is no necessity, in fact, to set up such

machinery to collect this amount when all Ottawa

has to do is to work out 5 per cent of the personal
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income tax paid by the people of this Province

and pay it over to the hon. Provincial Treasurer.

As I understand the situation, the Hon.

Mr. Abbott takes the position that, if the Pro-

vince of Ontario will accept his rental agreement

covering the three fields of personal income tax,

corporation tax and succession duties, it will be

paid a rental for each one of these fields, in-

cluding the amount of $20 million for personal

income tax in 1952-53. But, because we will not

take the whole package, he refuses to give us

the part pertaining to the personal income tax.

Surely payments to the Province for the exclusive

use of the personal income tax by the Federal

Government are long past due. If this 'dog in

the manger" attitude were put aside and a

reasonable common-sense approach adopted,

the Province of Ontario would be able to obtain

this personal income tax, amounting currently

to $20 million, and this amount would go to

relieve the tax burden of every taxpayer in the

municipalities of this great Province.

{TAIx3 "J" FOLLOWS)
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The Right Hon. Douglas C. Abbott has

announced a surplus of $356 million. Actually

this surplus, before taking into account the

special payment of $98 million to Superannuation

Fund, amounts to $454 million. During 1951-52

the Federal Government transferred to the Civil

Service Superannuation Account amounts totalling

$110.9 million. The Government had provided

in its Estimates for this purpose 12.9 million

to meet the Fund's current requirements. The

transfer of $110.9 million involved a special

contribution to this Fund of $98.0 million met

out of current revenue -- thus, the real surplus

on ordinary account was an amount not less than

$454 million.

It is my opinion that the municipalities

of this Province, out of that $454 million, are

rightfully, equitably and legally and morally

entitled to at least $25 million, and I hope the

day is not far distant when those in Opposition

will come to our rescue and ask their associates

In Ottawa to see that what is now long past due,

is properly paid.

MR. OLIVER: Mr. Chairman, we heard

from the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) and

the hon. member for Kingston (Mr. Nickle) concerning

this 5 per cent on the income tax. Stripped of

all this verbiage, and getting down to the legal

aspect of the matter, I am sure all hon. members
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will agree that the Province has the right, by

a law in the statute books, to collect that 5

per cent. All they have to do is proclaim the

Income Tax Act of the Province, and collect it.'

MR. FROST (Prime Minister): Surely the

hon. Leader of the Opposition would not ask us to

put the people of this province to all that trouble?

MR. OLIVER: The only alternative is to do

as the hon. member for Kingston suggested, and that

is go down and discuss the situation with the

Federal authorities at Ottawa. I think the

hon. Prime Minister will agree with that. The

hon. member for Kingston properly said this is

part of a package. Why did you not take the whole

package? Why only ask for part of the package,

separate :from the whole? ^ The Federal authority

has to have a bargaining position. Just as the

hon. Prime Minister has, and this is part of the

bargaining position. There are only two courses

open; either proclaim your law, and keep quiet

about it, and collect the tax, or try to reach

an agreement with Ottawa . . I do not think Ottawa

is under any obligation to make any arrangement

whatever, but out of the goodness of their hearts,

I am sure that they would agree to discuss this

matter with you.

MR. C. G. MacODRUM (Leeds): Mr. Chairman,

notwithstanding what the hon. Leader of the Opposi-

tion (Mr. Oliver) has suggested — and I agree that
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every man h:.s ?. right to his own opinion, but no

man has the right to be wrong on his facts — the

fact is that xn the past we have tried, and today

the hon. member for Kingston (Mr. Nickle) has

rendered a reasoned and reasonable protest

against the reported statement of the Hon.

Douglas Abbott, Minister of Finance of the

Dominion Government, that the Liberal Government

is ''paying no heed to Ontario's request for

$20,000,000 as its share of Federal income tax

revenue .

"

With this protestation made by the hon.

member for Kingston, I should like most emphati-

cally to associate myself as the representative

of another considerable and populous section of

the St. Lawrence front, my riding of Leeds.

Here urban and rural people alike are urgently

concerned with the return to the Province of

Ontario of an amount up to 5 por cent of the

personal income tax payable to the Dominion of

Canada by each taxpayer. From conversation

with many of the hon. members of this House,

I am aware that this desire for the return to

the people of Ontario of the approximately $20

million which is admitted to be properly owing

to them, is by no means peculiar to the people

of my riding. Further, it is plainly evident

that the matter in issue is recognized by the

Press of Ontario as being of such importance as
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to warrant editorial comment and I quote extracts

from an editorial which appeared in the April 4th

issue of the Toronto Telegram, which Is as follows

"Wishing to do nothing that would
discourage the Dominion Government
in reducing its taxes in the postwar
period, the Ontario Government between
19^7 -nd 1950 made no move to re-
impose a provincial Income tax.
There had been one in effect between
1937 -nd 19^2, the Dominion acting
as the collecting agency for both
federal and provincial levies. In
his budget speech in 1950, Mr. Prost
said the financial needs of the pro-
vince made it necessary to enact
a provincial income tax, taking
advantage of the section in the
Dominion act mentioned above. The
Legislature pas'sed the act but it has
been in suspension- while Mr. Prost has
endeavoured to Induce the Dominion
to resume its former procedure of col-
lecting both taxes simultaneously.
But the Dominion Government's atti-
tude is that it is not interested in
collecting taxes for any province,
and that if the Ontario Government
wishes to take advantage of section
32 of the- Dominion Income Tax Act it
will have to proclaim its own tax act
and set up its own collecting machinery.

"In taking this position the
Dominion Government is distinctly
non-cooperative. It may be encouraged
in its uncooperative attitude by the
fact that it is reaping an annual advan-
tage of about $20,000,000 as a result
of Mr. Frost's unwillingness to require
the people of this province to go to
the trouble of making out two income
tax forms and the expense of setting
up an income tax bureau at Queen's Park.

•'A provincial Income tax would
not mean the people of this province
would pay more than at present. They
would deduct the tax due the province
from the tax paid the Dominion. But
the province would collect about
$20,000,000 annually which is now
going to the Dominion Government."
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With respect to the expense of setting

up 0. Provincial Income Tax bureau, I am in-

formed that in order to make the administration

of tho Ontario Income Tax completely effective,

it would be necessary to have a building suitably

equipped with all the mechanical devices neces-

sary to make such an operation work. Besides,

there would need to be branch offices set up

in various centres in Ontario, probably in the

same cities where the Federal authorities have

branch income tax offices. The total staff

that would be necessary would not be less than

600 people. The cost of this administration

during the first year might well exceed 10 per

cent of the collections. This percentage might,

with good fortune, be reduced in subsequent

years but at all times, in view of the great

difficulties that the administration of this

kind of tax entails, it is doubtful that the

cost of administration would ever fall below

5 per cent. The corresponding cost under the

Federal administration is more than 1 per cent

and, inasmuch as the rate of tax payable under

the Federal Act is twenty times that paya.ble

under the Ontario Act to be proclaimed, one

might estimate that the cost of administration

in Ontario would go to 20 per cent of collec-

tions. If it is estimated that, in a full

year, Ontario might collect twenty million dollars
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from this source, this mec^ns that the cost of

collecting twenty million dollars would be

something in the neighbourhood of four million

dollars.

V/hy the Hon. Mr. Abbott is so recalcitrant

in refusing to go along in this matter with the

sane and simple solution suggested by the hon.

Provincial Treasurer of Ontario (Mr. Frost), who,

by the good judgment of the people of this great

province is also Prime Minister, I find it diffi-

cult to understand. The co-operative, common-

sense, businesslike and economical method of

returning this $20 million to the people of

Ontario would obviously be for the Dominion

authorities to write a cheque in this amount to

the Treasurer of the Province of Ontario. Re-

jecting this obvious and economical method,

the Horn, i^, Abbott would, it appears,

insist upon a setting up by the Province of

Ontario of a cumbrous, expensive, and, from all points

of view except his own, a thoroughly undesirable

separate and additional Provincial machinery for

the collection of that portion of personal

income taxes proper for return to the Province

of Ontario. The hon. Minister of Finance in

the Dominion Government, by adopting this extra-

ordinary, uncooperative attitude, makes clear

that his immediate, continuing and ultimate

concern is not the convenience and satisfaction
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of the Ontario taxpayer, but rather the economic

and political embarrassment of the Government

of Ontario, and perhaps particularly the em-

barrassment of our hon. Provincial Treasurer

and Prime Minister (Mr. Frost), who has in this

House and far beyond the confines of this House,

throughout the Province of Ontario and in all the

provinces of this great Dominion of Canada, the

reputation, nay, the character -- of a statesman

eminently marked for his devotion to the inter-

ests of the common man and to the practice,

in the interests of the common man and taxpayer,

of the principles of sweet reasonableness and

rugged common sense

.

As the hon. Provincial Treasurer and

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) has intimated in the

House, this $20 million, if it were made avail-

able to the Province of Ontario, could be so

redistributed among the municipalities of the

province as to relieve in very appreciable

measure their present onerous burden.

It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that if

the Hon. Mr. Abbott docs not agree to the adop-

tion of this simple, commonsense and cooperative

device looking to the relief of our presently

heavily burdened municipalities, he is accepting

for himself and for the Federal Government an

odium and a guilt which a true statesman would

not care to contemplate.
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Although I have spoken so strongly, I

r.m relunctant to believe that the issue or out-

come of this matter will be so unhappy. The

Hon. Mr. Abbott, like our own hon. Prime Minister,

enjoys the reputation for common sense and fair

dealing. I should hope that he could find a

formula for cooperation with the hon. Provincial

Treasurer of Ontario and the people of this

Province, to assure the return of this $20 million,

If, however, the Hon. Mr. Abbott is encountering

difficulty in finding such a formula may I

respectfully suggest that he adopt the simple

one which has been suggested by the hon. Pro-

vincial Treasurer and Prime Minister of Ontario,

namely "simply sit down and write out a cheque

in the amount of $20,000,000, payable to the

Province of Ontario."

THE CEi\IRMM: It being now one of the

clock, I do leave the Chair.

It being one of the clock p.m., the Committee

took recess.
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MR. SALSBERG: Mr. Chairman, I sm glad to

see the hon. Prime Minister dressed for the occasion.

MR. FROST: It was simply to listen to your

speech,

MR. SiiLSBIRG: It will not be a speech. I

am sorry to disappoint you. These vv^ill be just a few

brief remarks.

MR. PORT'fR: That has never haprened before.

im. SALSHEPG: The brief remarks I want to

make are prompted, Mr, Chairman, by the very impassioned

speeches delivered by the hon, member for ICin^-ston

(Mr. Nickle), and the hon. member for Leeds (Mr.

Macodrum) , for both of whom I have a very high regard,

and I understand they are very highly regarded in their

profession, I was, to say the least, amazed at the

legal arguments they presented. In fact, I thought

while listening to them, that laymen can perhaps see

further in some respects than those trained in the law,

I do not intend to speak at length, because I

have spoken on this question many times during this

Session, that is, on the question of the 5 per cent,

income tax which v/e can collect, but which the Government

does not want to collect.

At the very outset, I want to say I have no

defence for the Rt, Honourable Mr. Abbott, because it

would be very hard to defend his policies and methods;
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nor am I defending the Ottawa Government. I have no

objection, if Mr. Abbott would sgree to some of the

sUijgestions made, to have him sit down — or remain

standing if he v;ished — and sign a cheq.ue for $80,000,000.

and send it to this Government. I ogree thoroughly

with the fc.ct that the ;i^20,000,000 could be used

beneficially for social services and assistance to

municipalities. That is really the reason I have

raised this question all along. But I submit, Mr,

Chairman, this Government has no legal ground upon which

to stand, and I suggest to the hon, member for Leeds

(Mr. Macodrum) and the hon, member for Kingston (Mr,

Nickle) that the arguments they advanced would not stand

in any court of law. For that reason, the arguments of

the Government fall to the ground, and are shattered

into countless pieces, by the very fact of their

enacting a law every year to fore-go the collection of

the income tax. I suggest the moment you enacted Bill

No, 35 at this Session, you disq^ualified yourselves from

arguing about the collection of the money. You cannot

ask anyone for anything which you, in advance, say does

not exist, and that is what this legislation amounts to.

Bill No, 35, and the similar Bills which have been enacted

at each Session of the Legislature very, very definitely

abandon the collection of income tax —

MR. FROST: Mr. Chairman, of course the hon.
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membar for St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg) is technically

wrong. I can see his point, but he is wrong.

The Act of 1937 is suspended by this present

Act. The Act of 1950 can come into effect on pro-

clamation. All we need to do to make it effective,

is to proclaim it. Therefore, we are in this position,

that if v;e go to Ottav/a, and Rt. Honourable Mr. Abbott

says, "To get around the technicalities, to meet the

requirements and to ease my conscience" — if he wishes

to put it that way — 'Ve would like to have your Act

proclaimed", we could do that. The present Act suspends

the operation of the old Act of 1937, which is unwork-

able. The moment the Act of 1950 is proclaimed, the

1937 Act is repealed. All this Act does is to suspend

the old Act, which is unworkable, and which would come

into effect if we did not pass this legislation. The

other Act is there and can.be put into effect by the

hon. Attorney General (Mr. Porter) preparing the

necessary notices to proclaim it. That meets the

point the hon, member for St. Andrew (Mr, Salsberg)

has in mind,

MR, SALSBERG: I still think that technically

we are disarming ourselves, —

MR. PORTER: No, v/e are fully armed,

I;IR. SALSBERG: — and that is why the arguments

by the hon. member for Leeds (Mr, MacOdrum) and the hon.
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member for ICingston (Mr. Nickle) will not stand up, as

the Act passed a few days ago states definitely it is

an Act to suspend the Income Tax (Ontario) for the

calendar year 1951,

MR. FROST: It is under the old Act.

MR. SALSBERG: No, you suspend it, and then

suggest going to Ottawa and saying, "Give us the cheque,",

I am not concerned with the difficulties which

may arise in regard to the collection of the 5 per cent,

I feel if we actually desire to collect that amount, we

can find ways and means, even before arriving at a full

understanding with Ottawa on the taxation issue,

I suggest the Government does not desire to

collect it; otherwise it would not have brought in this

legislation. I have not had the opportunity of looking

into Hansard of 1947 or 1948, but I think any hon, member

v/ho would care to refer to the Budget speeches of those

years, will find some statements made by the hon.

Provincial Treasurer and Prime Minister (Mr. Frost), in

which he said, "We will let Ottawa keep this money, V/e

are magnanimous, Ottawa needs the money, and we say

'fine, take it',- That shows how magnanimous we are."

The hon. members v;ill find that in the record.

Since that time, we have repeatedly enacted

legislation, by which we suspend the Income Tax Act,

covering the income for the next year. That shows we
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are not serious in our endeavour to get it. As a

matter of fact, the Government would be more embarrassed

than it is, unless it undertakes to enter into assist-

ing a number of social services, I think the

discussion, which warmed up a bit to-day, as well as

on another occasion, is for the purpose of influencing

the forthcoming Federal election, I do not think any

hon. member in this Houje will accuse me of partisanship.

I have shown to-day that I am not, I will vote for or

against anything, on its own merits. But I do think

the Government is utilizing this issue for political

purposes. It does not want to collect that money. If

it did want to, it would not enact this legislation,

but find a way of arriving at an understanding with

Ottawa,

MR. J. P. ROBARTS (London) Mr. Chairman,

I would like to say a few words about this 5 per cent,

income tax, I will not feo into the technicalities of

the legislation viiich has been covered very thoroughly.

I am thinking of the riding of London, which I represent,

and of many other municipalities which are having such

difficulty during the past few weeks in setting their

mill rates.

From time to time, you will see in the news-

papers, such as the London Free Press, which circulate

amongst '.tQ number of small municipalities, where
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various municipalities are having diff icultj'- in setting

a mill rate vhich v/ill provide the taxes nece'ssary to

g-ive their citizens what they need.

As I understand this situ: tion, in regard

to this 5 per cent, tax, from the explanation given

by the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) and some

other hon, members of this House, it v,ill amount to

approximately :#20,000,000. If v/e can work out some

practical, coi.icion- sense method of collecting it, I

understand it is the intention of this Government

to distribute it amongst our municipalities, in

some cases perhaps, even as an outright grant,

I further understand, Mr. Chairman, that

this raoney is being denied our municipalities

because the Federal Government insists that if

Ontario wents it, it has to impose the tax and

collect it, even though it means a complete

duplication of the collection staff, the people who

assess the V; rious returns, and all the red tape in

connection v/ith its eventual enforcement,

Mr, Chairman, on behalf of the citizens

of London, whom I represent, and the citizens of

many other municipalities, I must protest against

what I consider to be a very short-sighted and

impractical policy on the part of the Government in

Ottav/a, It is very unbusiness like, I4r, Chairman,
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and may I say to the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Oliver) that I am goinfe; to join that "sinister

band", to which he referred this morning.

MR. OLIVER: Sinister?

'im. ROBERTS: "Sinister" was the v;ord used.

I v;ill join them in criticizing the Federal Government.

I feel that the criticism is due and it is bound to come.

I do not like the v/ord "sinister" as it was

used this morning.

Ivly criticism of the Federal Government is

that I think we are forced to the conclusion that the

Federal Government really does not want Ontario to

have this money at all. They provided, not a part of

any package deal, by section 3S of the Federal Income

Tax Act, that Ontario may have it. But there are a

fev/ strings attached to the gift — if it is a gift —

and in order to get it, we have to overcome so many

almost insurmountable difficulties, that Vv^e cannot get

it. I maintain it is something in the nature of an

"Indian gift". They are trying to pose as "big shots"
,

make the offer, and then make it practically impossible

to take advantage of it, which gives them all the

advantages of having made the offer, but it will not

cost them anything.

The suggestion by this Government as to how

to deal with the problem, in my opinion, is very sound
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and business like. The suggestion by Ottav/a was that

5 per cent, of the income tax is to be collected by

the Government of Ontario. The Federal Government is

now collecting this money on behalf of the province.

It v;ould not be a difficult matter to stamp the

income tax forms so that every taxpayer v;ould know

that 5 per cent, of what he is paying, was going to

the province of Ontario,

I realize that this question has been dis-

cussed at some length to-day^ and so in conclusion,

I v/ould like to present a rough figure of my own. I

estimate that London's share might possibly amount to

as much as 3 mills of our tax rate, if we could get

our hands on this money. We have recently had an

over-all increase in the assessment of 10 per cent,

and the usual battle is going on in the city council

at the present time to try and keep the tax rate down,

and still provide the services the citizens of London

need, I believe it is going to be very difficult to

explain to the taxpayers of London that this relief

is being denied them because the Federal Government

refuses to take a common-sense attitude tov^ard the

situation. They created this situation by the

passing of the Income Tax Act, and now they say it

is an Act upon which we arbitrarily refuse to co-

operate, I do not think that is the case at all. I
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hope, Mr, Chairman, this Government will be able to

obtain co-operation from the Federal Government, in

order to make these funds available to our municipalities,

MR. ARTHUIv H3AUME (Sssex North): Mr. Chair-

man, I do not know v/hat the additional grant would

amount to in our case, but I want to say that this is

the same old song, over and over again. TJvery time we

ask for something from the province, this Government

says "If it was not for the Federal Government holding

up the parade, we would be happy indeed to help". Then,

this Government quotes some section of some Act, that

is old and —

MR. OLIVER: Obsolete. •

MR. REAmiS: Yes, obsolete, and it reads,

"Find yourself a way of going down to Ottawa, and if

you can iron out all the problems in Ottawa, that is

fine". Then ttey say "Come back to us, and we v/ill

be happy to help you". I wonder v/hen the time is

coming v/hen v/e can stop expecting Ottawa to be the

collection agency for the Provincial Government.

MR. FROST: They are for 8 of the provinces

now; why not for the province of Ontario?

MR. PORToR: Do you not want part of this

^20,000,000?

MR. RZAUIvE: Yes, we want part of it. That

is so. But you have the power in your ov/n hands to go
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and collect this money,

MR. FROST: Would the hon. member (Mr, Beaume)

suggest for one moment I should £o down to V/indsor and

ask your thousands of automobile workers to sign income

tax forms and send them up here and wait, we do not

know how long, for the repayment? Surely not,

MR. KEAmffi; The truth of the matter is you

have not the fortitude — that is the word — to collect

something which you know you should be collecting

for yourselves. You are trying to "pass the buck" onto

the shoulders of Ottawa, You heve the right , V/hy not

grasp the bull by the horns — you seem to be very

handy with it — and let us get together with the other

provinces? It is getting wearisome hearin-, every

time someone open his mouth, "Ottawa",

ISi, Chairman, all this foolins aside, I think

it is almost time, if this Government wanted to collect

this 5 per cent,, for them to do it. They can do it.

The hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) is very

astute and cute in politics —

M. P0RT:IR: And reasonable,

IVIR. RSAULIS: All hon, members will agree, Mr,

Chairman, that the income tax is not a popular tax.

This Government is always trying to do only those things

which are popular and if anything is not popular, then

it is, to hear them say it, the fault of Ottawa,
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This Government has the right to collect that

n.or.sv, vvhy does it not go out, and under the power it

has, collect the income tax itself? Then if you want

to assist the municipalities across the province, we

will be very happy, of course, to work with you.

MR. FROST: Mr. Chairman, I am going down

to V/indsor in a day or two, and I wonder if the hon,

member for Essex North (Mr. Reaume) would like me to

stand on the post office steps, and say, ''The Mayor

of 'Windsor suggested we should make all the workers

in Windsor sign an income tax form, send us the money,

and then wait for two or three years to collect it

from Ottawa", Mr. Chairman, we do not believe in that,

V/e believe Ottawa should sign a cheque and send it to

us, and it will help the taxpayers of Windsor, just

as it will the taxpayers in other municipalities,

MR, REAUIvffi: V/e will be very glad to have

you in V/indsar at any time, and will give you a civic

welcome, and everything that goes with it, I assure

you if you stood on the steps of the post office and

said, "The Rt, Honourable Mr, St. Laurent and his

Government are very fine people", thousands down

there would agree with you. But you could not do

that, because with one hand you are hanging on to

the apron strings of Ottawa, and with the other, you

would have a knife sticking in their backs.
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MR. FROST (Prime Minister): The Right Hon.

St. Laurent is very reasonable, and that is what

makes me optimistic

.

MR. G. C. WARDROPE (Port Arthur): Mr.

Chairman, the hon. member for Essex North (Mr. )

Reaurhe) is also the mayor of the City of Windsor.

When I was Commissioner of Finance for the City

of Port Arthur we said we could collect our own

taxes for our own citizens. I believe the mayor

of Windsor has that same authority. He has said

that he would like a share of that $20 million,

but I think to collect it himself, would be the

first step in his own city.

MR. ROBERT MACAULAY (Riverdale): Mr.

Chairman, In view of the fact that the hon.

member for Essex North (Mr. Reaume) and the hon.

member for St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg) have addressed

several remarks in regard to this matter, I feel,

as I have Indicated before, that although I

represent the small town of Riverdale, through

which there are no highways, and we cannot be

assisted by the way of grants, nevertheless, I

feel very strongly about this amount of money

which we think is owing to the people of this

province and to the Government.

I believe the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Oliver) has really put his finger -- if I may

say so -- on the issue involved. I do not want

to state his position inaccurately, but I understood
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him to say, paraphrasing him, that the reason

Ottawa did not pay this money to this Government,

was to put Ottawa in a bargaining position. I

submit Ottawa recognizes full well, and very

clearly, that $20 million is not only owing to

the people of this province and to this Govern-

ment, but the reason the $20 million is being

withheld is to put Ottawa in a bargaining

position, to force this Province into a financial

arrangement with the Dominion Government, which

they know is not to the advantage of the people

of this province

,

The hon. member for St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg)

flatters himself by thinking he is one of the

"big guns'"' of the Opposition.

MR. SALSBERG: I did not say that,

MR. MACAULAY: No, the hon. member did

not say that, but that is what he implied. He

went out of his way to give me a little advice,

and I do not think it would be unfair to reciprocate,

as he believes in reciprocity, by giving him a

little advice and reminding him of the old axiom

that "The bigger the gun the greater the bore .

"

May I draw the attention of hon. members,

and particularly of the hon. Leader of the Opposi-

tion, to a statement made by Right Hon. Mr. Abbott,

in 1949, in which he said:

"Let us not try to fool ourselves,
if we are trying to fool the public."
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I suggest that he minimizes this entire

problem, and I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that the

only person the Right Hon. Mr. Abbott is fooling

in this instance Is himself. He is not fooling

the public. This money is owing; we are entitled

to it, and we should get it.

MR. W. K. WARRENDER (Hamilton Centre):

Mr. Chairman, I shall be very JjEief . on this subject

in reference to the $20 million. We hope to get

about one and cne-half million dollars when the

''melon" is cut, and distributed throughout the

province. But it seems we cannot get a piece of

that "melon" until the authorities at Ottawa

decide they will "loosen up" with $20 million.

They admit they have collected this money, and

have admitted, and it is on the record, that we

are to h.-.vo the $20 million. The only question

is, how are we going to get it? as the hon.

Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver) said this

morning, we have two ways of doing it. We may

proclaim the law and collect it ourselves, or

we may go down with our hats in our hands and try

to bargain with the authorities in Ottawa. The

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) has said he has

been down there on many occasions, and has tried

to get the $20 million to which we are entitled.

He has not been successful. So it would seem the

only other alternative is to proclaim the law, and

raise the money, and in that way dislocate the
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people of this province, by putting into effect

a duplicate system, and compelling them to make

an additional return, and it has been estimated

that the cost of so doing would be nearly

$k million, when everything is taken into con-

sideration.

(Take "BB" follows)

i
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It could mean extra staff, extra machinery, the

v.hole works necessary to the checking and assess-

ing of these forms. Surely that is puttin^ the

citizens of the province of Ontario in a rather

difficult position. It v;ould be so easy for

those in authority to say, '""e have raisod the money;

we have the system here all set up; v\;e v'ill turn it

over to you and get together" - as the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr, Frost) has said - "and talk over

some form of tax agreement," purely that is a

simple way to do it. Our friend the hon. Leader of

the Opposition (Mr, Oliver) has made the statement

that there is tendency to blame the Tederal Govern-

ment for everything, and he added that it v;ould

appear that this blame we are trying to attach to

the Federal Government is part of a designed plan

because a federal election is coming along, "
,

Wien I decided to speak on this particular issue,

I had not considered that point, but it has since

been announced that there are to be tv^'o by-elections

in Ontario, one in the riding of Ontario, and one

in ''aterloo. The pa^es of history record that

a certain man had a date with destiny: it was

in the year 1815, at ^''aterloo; and he lost, V^e

liave coming up another date with destiny for some

very prominent citizens associated with the Federal

Government, and that date, I understand, is the

26th of M6,y 1952; and I am as convinci5d as .

I stand here, that if the citizens of the Waterloo
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and Ontario ridings realize fully that this money

is here, f ayaila'ble in part to them, they are going

to show the authorities at Ottawa that they do not

approve of such" designs, .bjit^ that "by thei-r votes •

on May S6th next they will make it clear that they

expect a piece of that melon and they are going to

get it. The by-elections are coming up, and there

is no doubt in my mind that prior to that time

all the citizens of these two ridings will be made

aware of the fact that the province of Ontario is

not getting its ffitir share of the tax credit, ' I

it is entitled of the twenty million dollars.

Speaking as a Provincial representative, I know we

could use a portion of that twenty millions. It

has been assumed that we should get as our share

about a million and a half dollars. The value

of our mill is about $343,000,00, so our share

would be the equivalent of a three or four mill

rate in Hamilton, For some time our city council

and our citizens have been clamoring for an un-

conditional grant to reduce the mill rate, and

they are going to be "up in arms»» when they realize

the full implications of the offer to the Province

,

with the strings attached to it, and at a 'cost so

prohibitive that we cannot possibly accept it,

Uhen I g.:t back to my municipality and make it clear

as I intend to do, what is my understanding of the

position, our local members of P..rliament are going to

be delia@ed with" demands for action by- Rt. hoh. Mr,
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Abbott anci the Federal authorities to give us

this million and a half to which v^e are entitled,

MR, R^YMON.O M. MYLRS (V'citerloo South):

I would like to add a word or two on this matter,

I think the indignation which has been expressed

by other hon, members, and which I share, will

be felt by all fair-minded people in what over

•

part of the country they live. Other speakers

have told of the difficulties , amounting to almost

to impossibility, of effecting collection of this

twenty million dollars, I do not think that it

is so much a matter of whether the amount can be

collected by an expenditure of four million dollars

as it is that the amount simply cannot be collected

at all, under the circumstances, at least not for

some years. When the I.Iinister of Finance says

that he intends to pay to Ontario twenty million

dollars, that statement in effect is an admission

that he has collected from the people of O'.tario

twenty million dollars to v/hich he is not entitled.

It cannot mean anything else, Aiid I say, sir,

that the policy he has adopted to guard this

twenty million aollars is nothing but a club to

compel us in Ontario to surrender to him a taxation

source which is within our field. By no standard

at all can be that be considered ri^ht,

T ere is one other observation I wov.ld

like to make, When Mr. Ilsley's offer, in which

he set out specifically that he wanted to co-operate
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and did not desire any duplication of anything,

was published, it was widely publicised; but

very little if any publicity was given to the

important strings which were attached to his offer.

In conclusion, I suggest that the attitude

of the Minister of Finance seems to resemble the

actions of a nasty little boy who, after stealing

the toy of some pal of his , runs to his house

,

rushes upstairs and dan.~les out of the vdndow the

toy in view of the boy below and says, so all

the world may hear, "I don't want it; here it

is; I admit it is yours"; and when he has said

these v;ords for everyone to hear, he vi/hispers to

his pal, "But get it, if you canj " T .at , I say,

is the attitude of the j^minion to 0: tario.

MR. OLPirL: Muy I ask the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr, Frost) ,why is he so chicken-hearted

about this thing? V'hy does he not ask for .••

^100,000,000,00? Hj has just as much right to

^100,000,000,00 as he has to C.20,000,000.00 , has

he not?

HON, L.M, FROST (Prime Minister): No.

or course, '> -.0,000,000. 00 is a round figure.

At 55^, the amount of income tax collected in Ontario

would run from twenty/ to twent^'-five million

dollars. The principle of this is admitted by

the federal Government, not only by tl-e Ir.come

Tas: Act, in the section providing for the deduction,

but in the latest offer to Ovitario .• V/ith some
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jujtirica.xOii ti...7 fccko t-c i;.)..-:.o tc ^ :T :
:
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you might say is a normal year, and apply to that

the G,i>i,?, escalator, and I think this year the

crio :)ut rui.3 arounC tv;ent -five million dollars.

Of course they refer to that as the rental for

the field, I .. perfectly prepared to accept

that argument, I I., ink there ought to be a

lo ical and reasonable way of sharing the field,

and that if you take the 1948 tax with the escalator

at, say , twenty-five million dollars, that would be

a fair deal.Under the old Ilsley. proposal, which. Rt. hon.

M;.', AVoott still extends to the Province and which

is in the Income Tax .^ct, it refers to 5% of the

tax collected in the Piovince, T:.e:e are some angles

of that which are unfair to the Federal Government,

For instance, since 1948 Faaeral taxation has been

increased to meet defence requirements, as my friend

will see. Of course, 5% of that to .tario means

5fo of all the excesses that are added for defence

requirements, I would be prepared to accept a

com>romi:;e on that position, and one wrich I huve

alv;ays considered reasonable, by takinr: the Federal

Government's owa offer on that in relation to the

1948 tax, which is the normal tax, plus the escalator

provision v;hich they extend to all the Provinces,

and v;hich would represent, as I have said, about

twenty-five million dollars. That is the way the

figure is arrived at,

MR, OLTT'JR: The point is, we have had
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this twenty million dollars sliced up this afternoon;

some is to go to London, anothe:- slice to Familton,

and I imagine that attention is being given to those

places close to -"here the by-elections will be held.

It is interesting to note their locations. But if

my fri ,nd is right, if he has a shred of legality on

his side in this matter and is entitled to twenty

millions, he is equally entitled to one hxindred mil-

lions,

HON. L.M, FROST (Prime Minister): No, no.

MR. OLI"IR: VJhy limit it to one year?

HON. L.M, FR06T (Prime Minister) : You could

take it as 5^ of each year, which v;ould have amounted

in 1947-48 to :h'13, 993 ,000.00; the next year, to

$14,691,000.00; the next year, to $11,474,000,00;

the next year, to sp13 ,500,000.00; then, to i,jl7 ,500,-00.00

;

and for this coming; year, estimated on the basis of the

tax, some place between twenty and twenty-five millions.

MR, SALSBERG: Pardon me: Does it not say

there, '=kept in reserve"?

MR, ITROST: Yes. That is in the statement.

If you refer to pafes 60 and 62 of the Appendix to the

Budget you will find the proposal they make

is that income tax should be on the basis of 5% of

the 1948 rates - 1948 being about the last normal year -

with the escalator as outlined in that proposal. That

information appears in pa^es 60 to 62 of the i^ppendix.

I am taking the Federal Government's ovm proposal,

as somebody has said here, as part of the package.
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instead of putting it on the "basis of 5^ of the

yearly collections, taking it on the 1948 •

'

basis and applying the G.N.P, escalator to it.

As I say, that is their own proposal, and I think

it is a very fair plan,

MR, OLr''lIR: That is a pretty weak case,

Iffi. L,M. FR03T (Prime Minister); No, it

is an excellent case, I t ink that morally and

In every other way we have a good case, I say

again it is only a matter of a reasonable approach to

and a reasonable treatment of the problems ..'

If this were done it would enable us to recognize,

very much to their benefit, some of the problems

of the municipalities,

I would not for a moment say, sir, that this

would be the complete and ultimate solution.

Probably the solution is ten years in the futiire.

Nevertheless this proposal would provide a sa-

tisfactory temporary basis v/hich would enable us

go ahead with our work and would assist both

provinces and municipalities in performing their

great service of development and the provision

of work and wages for our people, I think, sir,

that is the basis,

MR. SAI5BERG: On Vote 151, I see, there

is a vote of $25,000,00 for "Dominion-Provincial

Conference,"

HON. L,M, FROST (Prime Minister): That is

right.
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MR, SAISBERG: Does the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr, Jrost) anticipate a conference in

the near future?

HON, L.M. FROST (Prime Minister): We

are always hopeful,

Iffi. SiilSBERG: How much of the amount

in last year*s estimate has been used?

MR, FROST: The Dominion-Provincial

Conference last year consisted of a number of

visits on the part of myself and my staff to Ottawa,

I may say that we travelled cheaply and tried to

do things economically for the people ; and really

it did not cost very much,

MR, SAISBERG: In other words, ne-

,T,otiations were continued during last year?

HON, L.M. FROST (Prime Minister):

Yes.

Iffi, SAISBERG: You intend to continue

a sort of running war 'and we are to provide the

money for it?

MR, jT;0ST: I would not say it was

a running war or a cold war or any war. Aa a

m«-tter of fact v;e have discussed these matters

quite often with the Federal people and propose

to continue to do so, \7c think there are solutions at

which reasonable men can arrive .. ,

IvIR, C.H. LYOiE (Sault Ste.Marie ) : If

the hon, member for S , j-^ndrew (Ur, Salsberg)

wo -.Id travel in one direction long enouch I would
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pay his expenses,

I«!R..THOyiAS D. T£IOI'.IAS ( Ontario).

The hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) mentioned during

his remarks that he would like to invite the Leader

of the position (I\lr, Oliver) to Ottawa some time,

but it would be impossible,

HON. L.M, FROST (Prime Minister): It

might soften him up,

MR, THOMAS: I believe it was sugs-^sted

at one time at one of the Conferences by one of

the Premiers or delegations from another Province,

MR. OLITi^R: v:e carted the Leader of the

C.C.F. , down one tine.

HON. L.M. FROST (Prime Minister): I

would never want to -'cart" my hon, friend down,

but I can assure him I would be very ^lad to have

him come down. But I am afraid he wo Id not agree.

He mif^ht think it was not the thing to do, - to

come dov;n with rae,

MR. OLTJ'hR: I think you had better

go by yourself.

Iffi .,THOMAS (Ontario): But the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) has not answered my

question. It was suggested at one time that

leaders of the Opposition be invited to such Con-

ferences.

HON. L.M. FROST (Prime Minister:

I never heard that, myself,

MR, 3AISBZRG: There is another
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thing in connection with vote No. 151 which I

want to mention, I shall do so for only a moment

or two. So far the Government has done nothing

about it , but perhaps they will give it some

thought in the coming year. It is statutory.

Interest payments have increased to quite a large

amount, - over t irty-one million dollars, plus

a quarter of a million for foreign exchange, and

so on, I want again to suggest the idea that

the Government issue Treasury bonds in small

denominations and make them available to organiza-

tions in the Province, I believe -in that

manner we could finance quite a large amount of

Government's expenditure, and give such bodies

as farm organizations, credit unions, fraternal

organizations, trade unions, and others who have

small amounts of money,which they may kee^ in

the bank or invest only in gilt-edged securities,

a chance to purchase our bonds at a reasonable

interest rate, I believe that we would be doing

thereby a service to such organizations. Tie

Governiaent could raise funds without, perhaps,

having to go outside the country, and these or-

ganizations would receive an interest rate which

they are not now /netting, and the money from which

would be used for the various services these bodies

are engaped in, I think it is a worth-while idea,

I do not think it v\/ould cost too much to issue

and distribute such bonds, I can understand that
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there might be objection from the financial

institutions which handle the entire loans

the Government floats, and would not welcome a

system which would siphon off to these small

people's organizations some of the bonds thej/- have

been accustomed to finance; but I suggest, regard-

less of the views of such bond houses, it would

be a wonderful effort, and I bring the idea again

this year to the notice of the Government.

im, OLIVER: Under vote 151 I find the

item "Foreign lLXChan^;e", I thought we were on

the right side of the ledger with regard to ex-

change, YJhy are we to pay 1^245,000,00 this year

for that?

HON. L.I/I. FROST (Prime Minister); It

was an estimate, At the present time our exchange

is over parity by one per cent. But you cannot

foresee what may happen. If the money is not

required it will not be used.

MR, OLIVER: It seems an odd item to

put in. Are we suggesting to ourselves that our

money will depreciate within a year?

HON, L.M. FROST (Prime Minister): '.'ell,

it goes up and down. Right now it is at a premium.

But it may go down,

MR. SAI5BERG: At any rate it is a good

spot to hide away some money. You might as well

do it.

Vote 151 agreed to.
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On Vote No, 152,

MR. H.C, NIXON (Brant): V'ill the hon.

Treasurer (Mr, Frost) explain this item, I

believe it is the first time it has appeared in

the estimates,

HON, LJI. FRObT (Prime Minister): We have, as

you know, in addition to the Provincial Statisti-

cian, Mr, Chater, and his staff, Mr. Gather-

cole as part of that set-up. This year it was felt

advisable to divide the estimates of the two ser-

vices, although they share the same offices, as

Mr, Gathercole's duties are somewhat different

from those of the Statistician... If my friend

will look at the Budget presentation he will notice

at the back a large number of very interesting

schedules. They indicate the type of work in which

Mr, Gathercole has been engaged . The v/orlc of

the Provincial Statistician is more along the

line of that of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics,

and, as I have said, it was thought better to make

this division, Mr, Gathercole's offices are in

the Statistician's offices in the East: Block

L

If there were room in this building we v/ould

prefer to accommodate him here, but there is no

space available.

Item agreed to.

On Vote No, 153:

ISR, SiilSBSRG: I want to express my

appreciation of the cooperation I have been getting
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from this office as well as the other offices

for v;hich we have been voting funds this after-

noon, I think these organizations are important,

and it is my experience that whenever I have

wanted data or any facts I have felt free to

approach the personnel and I have always socured what

I asked for, I would suggest to the hon. Treasurer

(Mr, j'rost) that some arrangement be made that

all the material these offices issue for public

use - I am not speaking of information provided

to the hon» Ministers or the Government for their

own purposes - be regularly made available to all

hon, members. Personally I would welcome it, and

it would be very helpful in dealing with public

matters.

Vote agreed to.

On Vote No. 154:

MR, cAl^BERG: I am sorry to have to

jump up a;.ain, if only for a moment, although we

use to take a grSat deal of time on this par-

ticular estimate, I shall detain the House only

a moment. In my opinion the salaries paid the

staff for the very important jobs entrusted to

them are inadeq.uate. Members of the Motion Picture

Censor&hip Branch should be -oaid sufficient to

live in modest comfort, I do not believe, if

they have families, they are able to do this on

some of the salaries I have seen, I do not think

they should be exposed to any temptation such as
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offers of gifts or other rewards of that kind.

The Government, by paying them adequately, should

safeguard them from such temptations, I just want

to bring this to the attention of the House. Much

that I have to say about the problem of films I

will reserve at the moment and will raise at another

time. But I do express the hope that the censorship

organization vvill be well paid, and enlarged by

the inclusion of people qualified for this very,

verjr responsible vvork, and that we should try as

iiiuch as possible to keep out the trash, the

very injurious and harmful stuff that comes across,

I don't know hov/ much of it we manare to stop, but

certianly we are not excluding it all, I hope

this vdll be done more effectively in the future,

Iffi. C.r. LYONS (Sault Ste,Marie): To

hear the hon, member for St. undrew (Mr, Salsberg)

talk about a twenty- five thousand dollar item in

a three million dollar departmental estimate puts

me in mind of the elephant and the flea who crossed

a bridge toi^ether, and after they had safely passed

to the other side, the flea said to the elephant,

"^all, we certainly shook that, didn't we?"

Vote agreed to.

Votes 155 to 157 agreed to,

HOK, L,Ii, ?R03T (Prime Minister): I move that

the Committee rise and report certain resolutions.

Motion agreed to,

(Take "'CC" follows)
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2 o'clock p.m.

The House resumed; Mr. Speaker in the Chair.

MR. A. W. DOWNER (Dufferln-Simcoe ) : Mr.

Speaker, the Committee of Supply begs to report

it hr.s come to a. certain resolution and moves

the adoption of the report.

Motion agreed to.

.THE CLERK-ASSISTANT: Mr. Downer, from

the Committee of Supply, reports the following

resolutions

.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Speaker, may I suggest we follow the usual pro-

cedure of dispensing with the reading of each

individual item. They have all been before the

House, and the hon, members have had copies' on their

desks for some days, and as it would involve

about a half hour's reading, I would suggest we

dispense with it.

MR. HaRRY NIXON (Brant): That is quite

satisfactory, Mr. Speaker.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Speaker, I move you do now leave the Chair and the

Hcuse resolve Itself into a Committee of Ways and

Means

.

Motion agreed to.

The House in Committee on Ways and Means;

Mr. Downer in the Chair.

THE CLERK-iiSSISTANT: The following

resolution is submitted for the consideration of

the Committee:
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"Resolved, That thore be granted
out of The Consolidated Revenue Fund of
this Province a sum not exceeding two
hundred and forty-nine million, two hundred
and saventy-six thousand, six hundred
dollars to U'jet the sup..ly to that extent
granted to Pier Ivlajesty,"

Resolution agreed to:

HON. L. M. FROoT (Prime luinster) : llr.

Chairman, I move the Coxanittee rise tjid report a certain

resolution.

JVIotion agreed to.. The House res.umes: Ivjr. .
.

jSpeaker in the Chair,

1:R, it. V'. DO..NER (Dufferin-Siricoe) ; Mr.

Speaker, the Committee of '.ays and Keans begs to

report a certain resolution, and moves the adoption

of the report,

Iviotion agreed to.

HOII. L. L'. FROLT (Prime i,iinister) ; ¥x,

Speajtcer, I move, seconded by Lr. Porter, that leave

be given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act for

granting to Hor Majesty certain sums of money for the

Public oervice, for the fiscal year ended the 31st

day of IviEarch, 1952, and for the Public Service for

the fiscal year ending the 31st of March, 1953, and

that same be now read the first tine.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

i.3?. FROlT (Prime Ixinister); Mr. Speaker,

I move second reading of the Bill.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the

Bill.

MR. FROLT (Prime linister) ; Mr. Speaker,
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I move third reading of the Bill.

Motion agreed toj third reading of the Bill.

HON. L. M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Speaker, I beg to table answers to Questions 27,

29 and 66. I thought these had been filed before.

I understood they were filed this morning.

Mr. Speaker, that completes the Order Paper

entirely. I believe there are no outstanding

items remaining. All the questions are answered,

and all items on the Order Paper have been cleared

away. I think this is the first time in a great

many years this has been so in this Legislature.

Usually there are certain Bills or Resolutions

left over. On this occasion, we have none.

Mr. Speaker, His Honour the Lieutenant

Governor awaits in his office to prorogue this

Session cf the Legislature, and I would ask your

permission to retire, with the Clerk of the House,

in order that we may escort His Honour into the

Chamber.

MR. SPEAKER: Granted.

The Honourable the Lieutenant Governor entered
the Chamber of the Legislative Assembly, and
assumed his seat upon the Throne.

MR. SPEAKER: May it please Your Honour;

the Legislative Assembly of the Province has, at

its present sittings thereof, passed several Bills

to which, in the name and on behalf of the said

Legislative Assembly, I respectfully request

Your Honour's assent.
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THE CLERK-ASSISTANT: The following are

the titles of the Bills to which Your Honour's

assent is prayed:

Bill No. 3, An Act respecting the City

of Stratford.

Bill No. 4, An Act respecting Sarnia

Young Men's and Young Women's Christian Association.

Bill NO. 5, An Act respecting the City of

Sault Ste. Marie.

Bill No. 6, An Act respecting the Town of

Timmins Separate School Board.

Bill No. 7, An Act respecting the City

of Port 'iilliam.

Bill No. 8, An Act respecting J. L.

Thompson Supply Limited.

Bill No. 11, An Act respecting the

Synagogue and Jewish Community Centre of Ottawa.

Bill No. 12, An Act respecting the City

of London.

Bill No. 13, An Act respecting Massey Hall.

Bill No. 17, An Act respecting the

Municipality of Neebing.

Bill No. l8. An Act respecting the Ottawa

Association for the Advancement of Learning.

Bill No. 20, An Act respecting the

City of Oshawa.

Bill No. 21, An Act respecting the

Town of Orillia.

Bill No. 22, An Act respecting the Young

Men's Christian Association of Belleville.
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Bill No. 23, An Act respecting the

Township of Pelee.

Bill No. 2^, An Act respecting The Grand

Lodge of Ontario of the Independent Order of

Oddfellows.

Bill No. 25, An Act respecting the City

of Ottawa.

Bill NO. 26, An Act respecting the

Township of Toronto.

Bill No. 27, An Act respecting the Town

of Barrie.

Bill No. 29, An Act respecting the City

of Toronto.

Bill No. 30, An JACt respecting the Town

of Port Erie.

Bill No. 32, An Act respecting the City

of Kingston.

Bill No. 33, An Act respecting the Town-

ship of McKim.

Bill No. 35, An Act to suspend The Income

Tax Act (Ontario) in respect of Income of the

Calendar Year 1951.

Bill No. 36, An Act to amend The Provincial

Loans Act.

Bill No. 37, An Act to amend The Summary

Convictions Act.

Bill No. 38, An net to amend The Adminis-

tration of Justice Expenses Act.

Bill No. 39, -^n Act to amend The Custody

of Documents ..ct.
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Bill No. 40, An Act to amend The

Division Courts Act.

Bill No. 41, An Act to amend The

Evidence Act.

Bill No. 42, The Justices of the Peace

Act, 1952.

Bill No. 43i An Act to amend The Juvenile

and Family Courts Act.

Bill NO. 44, The Magistrates Act, 1952.

Bill No. 45, An ^ct to amend The

Registry Act.

Bill No. 46, An Act to amend The Surrogate

Courts Act.

Bill No. 47, An Act to amend The Voca-

tlonGll Education Act.

Bill No. 48, An Act to amend The Parole

Act.

Bill No. 49, An Act to amend The Inter-

pretation Act.

Bill No. 50, An Act to amend The Land

Titles ;iCt.

Bill No. 51, An Act to repeal The Execu-

tion of Trusts Act, 1939.

Bill No. 52, An Act to amend The Depen-

dants ' Relief Act.

Bill No. 53, An Act to amend The Plant

Diseases Act.

Bill NO. 54, The Warble Ply Control Act,

1952.
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Bill No. 55, An Act to ^.mend The Agri-

cultural College Act.

Bill No. 56, The Crovm Timber Act, 1952.

Bill No. 57, An Act to amend The County

Courts Act.

Bill No. 58, An Act to amend The General

Sessions Act.

Bill No. 59, An Act to amend The

Sheriffs Act.

Bill No. 60, An Act to amend The Judica-

ture Act.

Bill No. 61, An Act to amend The Jurors

Act,

Bill No. 62, An Act to amend The Securities

Act

Bill No. 63, The Mothers' Allowances

Act, 1952.

Bill No. 6h, An Act to amend The Homes

for the Aged Act.

Bill No. 65, An Act to amend The Old

Age Assistance Act, 1951

•

Bill No. 66, An Act to amend The Auxiliary

Classes Act.

Bill No. 68, An Act to approve an Agree-

ment between Canada and Ontario respecting the

Generation of Electrical Power in the International

Rapids Section of the St. Lawrence River.

Bill No. 69, An Act respecting the Develop-

ment of Power in the International Rapids Section

of the St. Lawrence River.
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Bill No. 70, An Act to amend The Power

Commission Act.

Bill No. 71, An Act to repeal The

Suburban Area Development Act.

Bill No. 72, An Act to amend The Public

Service Act.

Bill No. 74, An Act to amend The Trustee

Act.

Bill No. 75, An Act to amend The Drug-

less Practitioners Act.

Bill No. 76, An net to amend The Public

Libraries Act.

Bill No. 77, An Act to amend The Forest

Fires Prevention -Act.

Bill No. 78, An Act to amend The Pro-

vincial Parks Act.

Bill No. 79, An Act to amend The Pharmacy

Act.

Bill No. Bo, An Act to amend The Work-

men's Compensation Act.

Bill No. 81, An Act to amend The

Insurance Act.

Bill No. 82, An Act to amend The Real

Estate and Business Brokers Act.

Bill No. 83, An Act to amend The Natural

Gas Conservation Act.

Bill No. 84, An Act to amend The Mining Act.

Bill No. -85, An Act to amend The Depart-

ment of Municipal Affairs Act.
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Bill No. 86, An Act to amend The Ontario

Municlpr.l Bor.rd Act.

Bill No. 88, An Act to amend The Con-

servation Authorities Act.

Bill No. 89, An Act to amend The Loan and

Trust Corporations Act.

Bill Nc . 90, An Act to amend The Tourist

Establishments Act.

Bill No. 91, An Act to amend The Mechanics

Lien Act.

Bill No. 92, An Act to amend The Municipal

Act.

Bill No. 93, An Act to amend The Dower

Act

.

Bill No. 94, An Act to amend the Housing

Development Act.

Bill No. 95, An i^ct to amend The Planning

Act.

Bill No. 96, An Act to provide Financial

Assistance in the Building of Houses in Rural

Villages and Hamlets and in other Rural Areas.

Bill No. 97, An Act to incorporate The

Ontario Junior Parmer Establishment Loan Corpora-

tion for the purpose of assisting Young Farmers.

Bill No. 98, An Act to amend The Legis-

lative Assembly Act.

Bill No. 99, An Act respecting the Health

of Live Stock.

Bill No, 100, An Act to amend The Milk

Control Act.
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Bill No. 101, An Act to emend The Sanatoria

for Consumptives Act.

Bill No. 102, An Act to amend The Public

Health Act.

Bill No. 103, An Act to amend The Assess-

ment Act.

Bill No. 104, An Act to assist Municipali-

ties by Providing for Payments by Ontario to

Municipalities in Lieu of Taxes.

Bill No. 105, An Act to amend The Rural

Telephone Systems Act, 1951.

Bill NO. 106, An Act to amend The Power

Commission Act, No. 2.

Bill No. 107, An Act to amend The Medical

Act.

Bill No. 108, An Act to amend The

Succession Duty Act.

Bill No. 109, An Act to amend The Devolu-

tion of Estates Act.

Bill No. 110, An Act to amend The Security

Transfer Tax Act.

Bill No. Ill, An Act to amend The Law Stamps

Act.

Bill No. 112, An Act to amend The Corpora-

tions Tax Act,.

Bill NO. 113, An Act to amend The Blind

Persons' Allowances Act, 1951-

Bill No. Il4, An Act respecting Allowances

for Disabled Persons.
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Bill No. 115, An Act to amend The Mental

Hospitals Act.

Bill No. 116, An Act to amend The Public

Hospitals Act.

Bill No. 117, An Act to amend The Boards

of Education Act.

Bill No. 118, An Act to amend The High

Schools Act.

Bill No. 119, An Act to amend The Milk

and Cream Act.

Bill No. 120, An Act to amend The Dairy

Products Act.

Bill No. 121, An Act to amend The Provincial

Land Tax Act.

Bill No. 122, An Act to amend The Public

Lands Act.

Bill No. 123, An Act to amend The Game

and Fisheries Act.

Bill No, 124, An Act to amend The Mining

Tax Act.

Bill No. 125, An Act to amend The Change

of Name Act.

Bill No. 126, An Act to provide for Ad-

justment of Provincial Grants or Subsidies after

Municipal Annexations.

Bill No. 127, An Act respecting Proceedings

against the Crown.

Bill No. 128, An Act to amend The Public

Trustee Act.
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Bill No. 129, An Act to amend The Public

Commercial Vehicles Act.

Bill No. 130, An Act to amend The

Mortgages Act.

Bill No. 131, An Act to amend The Par-

tition Act.

Bill N. . 132, An Act to amend The

Conveyancing and Law of Property Act.

Bill No. 133, An Act to amend The

Vendors and Purchasers Act.

Bill No. 13^, An Act to authorize the

Raising of Money on the Credit of The Consolidated

Revenue Fund.

Bill No. 135, An Act to amend The

Companies Act.

Bill No. 136, An Act to amend The Ter-

ritorial Division Act.

Bill No. 137, An Act to amend The Pro-

fessional Engineers Act.

Bill No. 138, An Act to amend The Voters'

Lists Act, 1951.

Bill No. 139, An Act to amend The Sandwich,

Windsor and Amherstburg Railway Act, 1939.

Bill No. 140, An Act respecting Edible

Oil Pxoducts.

Bill No. 14 1, An Act to amend The Trees

Act.

Bill No. 142, the Forestry Act, 1952.

Bill No. 143, An Act to amend The children

of Unmarried Parents Act,
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Bill No. 1^4, An Act to amend The

Children's Protection Act.

Bill No. 145, An Act to authorize Pro-

vincir.l Grants to Assist in the Erection of

Housing Units for Elderly P^-rsons.

Bill No. 146, An Act to provide for

the Establishment of The Ontario Cancer Institute.

Bill No. 147, An Act to amend The Depart-

ment cf Education Act.

Bill No. 148, An Act to amend The Municipal

Drainage Act.

Bill No. l49. An Act to amend The Factory,

Shop ;:nd Office Building Act.

Bill No. 150, An Act respecting the

Diversion of the S^ilne River.

CLERK OP THE HOUSE: In Her Majesty's name,

the Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor doth assent

to these Bills.

MR. SPEAKER: May it please Your Honour:

We, Her Majesty's most dutiful and faithful

subjects, the Legislative Assembly of the Province

of Ontario, in Session assembled, approach Your

Honour with sentiments of unfeigned devotion and

loyalty to Her Majesty's person and Government,

and humbly beg to present for Your Honour's accep-

tance a Bill intituled, "An Act for granting to

Her Majesty certain sums of money for the Public

Service of the fiscal year ending the 31st day

of March, 1952, and for the Public Service for
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the fiscal yocir ending the 31st dr.y of March,

1953.

CLERK OP THE HOUSE: The Honourable the

Lieutenant-Governor doth thank Her Majesty's

dutiful and loyal subjects, accepts their

benevolence and assents to this Bill in Her

Majesty's name.

(page CC-15 follows)
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HON. L. 0. BRSITKAUPT (Lieutenant-Governor):

Mr, Speaker and members of the Legislative Assembly,

it is nov/ my duty to prorogue the first session of

the Twenty-fourth Legislature of the Province of Ontario,

Before so declaring I express my thanks to you in the

name of Her Majesty for your attention to the business

of the people of the Province, Also, before proroguing

this Assembly, I wish to comment upon some particular

matters to which you have applied your diligent

endeavour.

Many Public Bills have been given your approval

and have beconE law. All of these measures will bring

benefit to the people of the Province, The Government

has had constantly before it, the duty which it owes as

their servants to keep the Province in the forefront

of development and expansion. Some measures have come

about by reason necessarily of the gravely disturbed

world conditions and the need for preserving the

security of free peoples. Others, of great consequence,

have resulted from the need to preserve the sound

principles of our economy and with that to maintain

and improve the living conditions of our people and

especially to increase the assistance and encouragement

provided for those who, through no fault of their own,

are unable to provide fully for themselves,

I wish to mention particularly a few of these

measures. Legislation has been approved under which
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the serious problems of adequate housing may be

attacked upon several fronts. The way has been

cleared for the construction of multi-family dwellings

in the process of redeveloping deteriorated areas in

our urban centres. Improved arrangements for the

construction of rental homes jointly by municipalities,

the Province and the Federal Government have been

provided, under Vi/hich urban centres are enabled to

make available to certain of their citizens good

and satisfactory homes at a cost they are more readily

able to bear. Provision has also been made which will

allow and stimulate the construction and acq.uisition

of homes in the hamlets and rural areas of the

Province, This provision will bring great benefit

to many of our people who are engaged in agriculture,

the importance of which to our people speaks for

Itself,

Our legislation has been approved v;hich

will encourage our many younger farmers. Loans will

be provided to enable them to establish themselves

in the great industry of agriculture, thus contributing

to its expansion and sound development.

Of much interest and worthy of special

comment is the creation of four continuing select

com. ittees of the Assembly, One of these committees

will investigate, with the v/idest terms of reference.
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the problems of lake shore erosion and Great Lakes

water levels. Another v;ill keep under constant review,

the administration of rent control prcedures and the

results flowing from that administration, A third

con'imittee will examine carefully into the framing

of a completely revised Companies Act, The fourth

committee will examine the election laws of the Province

with a viev/ to the recommends^tion of any further

improvements that may be advisable,

A measure of very great importance, the

first of its kind in Canada, has been brought into our

law. Assistance v.-ill be provided by the Province to

those of our citizens between the ages of eighteen

and sixty-five who are totally and permanently dis-

abled, and who, are unable to provide adeq.uately

for themselves, or who are not otherwise provided for.

This is a great forv/ard step in caring for our

deserving and needy citizens.

The need of this great Province for power

will be answered in large measure by the development

of the tremendous resources of the St. Lawrence

River. Legislation has been passed under which The

Hydro-31ectric Power Commission of Ontario is

authorized to undertake jointly with an appropriate

authority in the United States, the development of

the International Rapids section of that great river.
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This legislation ratifies an agreement between the

Province and the Federal Government in relation to

that development, and vvhich is related as well to

the construction of the St, Lawrence Seaway, It is

hoped and most strongly urged that the development

of that seaway v/ill be undertaken at the earliest

possible date.

Long forward steps have been taken in

the improvement of provincial municipal relations.

Araong those steps, is legislation under which the

Province and its Commissions will pay to the several

municipalities concerned amounts equivalent to normal

municipal taxes upon the various business and admin-

istrative premises ov.ned by the Province and by its

Commissions, A further step of great importance is a

measure under which the provision of financial

assistance to municipalities within the major mining

areas of the Province is improved and increased. The

basis of this assistance is made sound and permanent.

Provision has also been made for expansion

and improvement of our great highway system. Especially

important are plans which are related to the improve-

ment of highway conditions more..61osely connected

with the traffic problems of our larger urban centres.

For the greater benefit of our people in

relation to the conservation of our forests the
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legislation affecting forest natters has been com-

pletely revised and consolidated. Under our new Crown

Timber Act, provisions are made under which the

ultimate goal of txxlly sustained yield v/ill be

brought closer by greater control of forest practices.

Ontario is maintaining its lead in forestry reform.

Legislation has been approved under which,

in certain cases, persons may bring action against

the Crown repres nted by the Province of Ontario

without Her Majesty's consent first obtained.

Many other mecsures have been passed v/hich

tend toward the betterment of our people. Progressive

improvements have been provided in many fields. Among

these fields are those related to the education of our

children, the distribution and sale of agricultural

products, the conservation of fish and garae and of our

other natural resources, the rehabilitation of

prisoners, the administration of justice, the

administration of public welfare and the improvement

of public health.

Among other matters v/hich have had your

attention are those requiring the approval of Private

Bills. In twenty-eight cases, the proposals of those

concerned have received your sanction.

Satisfactory and adequate provision for the

ensuing year has been made for the financial
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requirements of the Government. The fiscal

requirements have again increased and are higher

than ever before. Through careful implementation

of sound policies it is nevertheless, not neces-

sary to impose new or increased taxation. In

fact, some small reductions in taxation have

been possible. Increased funds are being

devoted to the favious fields of public welfare

and of public health, as well as to the assistance

of municipalities. Hospitals have received larger

benefits. It is gratifying to know that the

well-founded financial condition of our Province

is preserved and secure.

I wish to thank you for the appropriation

of public funds for these and other purposes. I

am confident that under the guidance of Divine

Providence, the well-being and security of the

people of our Province will be strengthened.

May I thank you also for your diligent and loyal

services as legislators.

HON. ARTHUR WELSH (Provincial Secretary);

Mr. Speaker
J
and members of the Legislative Assembly;

It is the will and pleasure of the Honourable the

Lieutenant-Governor that this Legislative Assembly

be prorogued, and the Legislative Assembly is

accordingly prorogued.

Whereupon the House prorogued at 3.28 o'clock p.m.
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